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BRITISH SURPRISE ATTACK 
SMASHES GERMANY’S LINES 

ON THIRTY-TWO MILE FRONT
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VICTORY LOIN or

Two German Defensive Lines Breached in Drive Which Car Candidates for the Commons 
Endorsed By Sir Robt. Borden

Great Ovation Given Pre
mier Sir Robert Borden, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Sir Robert Falconer, 
Speakers at Mass Meeting 
in Massey Hall, and Reso
lution of Confidence is 
Passed.

«*■* •'.’•vT

But Half the Amount Aimed 
at Has Not Yet Been 

Subscribed.

ries British Five Miles Into Enemy Territoiy—French 
Also Launch Big New Offensive.

%

!TORONTO AND THE YOR KSCOUNTRY DOES WELL 1London, Not. 21.—The great Hindenburg defence 
line, upon -which the German commander-in-chief had 
built hie hopes of holding the British from inroads into 
the open territory bejrond, has been smashed, 
the task apparently was an easy ;one.

Attacking over a front of 32 miles, extending from 
the Scarpe River east Sf Arras to St. Quentin, Field 
Marshal Haig with his English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh 
troops has made one Of the most rapid and spectacu
lar drives of the present War, catching the Germans 
completely by surprise in the onslaught, capturing nu
merous positions which were considered impregnable 
and taking In addition thousands Of prisoners and nu
merous guns.

The apex of the offensive apparently is centred on 
the important - railway junction of Cambrai, lying to 
the east of the old line jntdir^y between Arras and St. 
Quentin: Here, having taken the Town# of Marcoing, 
Anneux, Graincourt and Noyelles, the victorious troops 
at last accounts were well within gun range of Cam
brai, with its railroad lines and roadways branching 
out toward all the main points of the compass.

The latest advices indicate that the British have 
not yet ceased their attack, httt aided by monster tanks, 
which are leading the way, followed by Infantry and 
machine gun detachments, are pressing forward for 
further conquest. * ', ,

Synchronously to the south around St. Quentin and 
east of that .point in the Aisne region the French have 
begun an offensive. While no details of this move
ment have been received, M doubtless has the object 
of pushing back the Germans eastward in the former 
sector and northward in the latter region toward Laon 

trategic moves which, if successful, doubtless would 
compel that portion of the German line north of St. 
Quentin which is etui intact to fall back precipitately 
eastward. ÜÜÉÉÉH 11

Toronto Beat—Sir Edward Kemp. 
Toronto West—H. C. Hocken. 
Toronto North—Sir George Foster. 
Toronto South—Dr. Chan. Sheerd. 
Toronto Centre—Edmund Bristol.

Germans fled in disorder, leaving all kinds of equip
ment behind and In most cases did! sot 
as is usual, to apply the torch to vll 
canted.

The British casualties are descrtib 
light, while German dead covered the 
British pressed forward. Reports to d< 
the depth of the penetration in the rej 
has exceeded five miles, and that at oi 
the troops swept on five miles heyofl 
lines, capturing additional villages. -.-J

The offensive was under direct q| 
era! Sir Julian Hedgeworth George By 
John J. Pershing, commander-in-chief of the American 
forces in France, wan an Interested

I Parkda:e—H. M. Mo war 
York East—Thos. Foster.
York Weet^-Oapt. Tom Wallace. 
York North—J, A. M. Armstrong, 

' York South—W. F. Maclean.

m take time, 
es they eva-•Workers Arc Confident That 

Total Will Be Reached Be
fore Time Lapses.

And
as extremely 

(found as the 
! indicate that 
in of Cambrai 
point at least 
the German

ONTARIO
Algoma East—G. B. Nichotoom. 
Algoma West—T. F. Simpson.
Brace North—Hugh Clark.
Brantford—W. F. Cockshutt.
Bihnt—John Hhrold.
Durham—Bon. N. W. Rowell. 
Dufltertn—J. A. Beat. '
Dundee—O. D. Oaeeelman.
Elgin West—Hon. T. W. Crothers. 
Elgin Bast—D. Marshall.
Essex South—Dr. W. J. Brian. 
Frocrténoo—J. W. Edwards.
Fort WMliatn—R. J. Manlon. '
Gfey ’North—W. .8. MldcHetoro.
Grey South—«. J. Ball.
Glengarry—John MdMartin.
Grenville—"Hon. J. D. Retd.
Hamilton West—T. J. Stewart. 
Hamilton Hast—Hon. S. C. Mewtoem. 

. Hurrom North—James Bowman. 
-Huron -South—J. J. Memer. 
HaMUnand—IF. R. La lor.
Hal ton—R. K. Anderson.
Heist in gs Baert.—Thonuas Thompson. 
Hastings Wert—E. Guss Porter.

• Kingston—W. F. Nickle.
Leeds—Sir Thomas Whit?.
Lennox and Aldington.—W. J. Faut 
Lanark—A. E: Hanna.
'London—Hume Cronyn.
IJamtoton West—F. F. Pardee.

Musk-oka—Peter Mcdibbon. 
MMdloedx.Bast—S. F. Gtaas. 
Nigjlsrtngn-C. R. Harrison.
Norfolk—W. A. Charlton. 
Northumberland—C. A. Munson. 
Ontario North—8. S. Sharpe. 

.•--'Ontario South—Willtakn Smith. 
Oxtana South—ID. Suthertawd.
Oxford North—®. W. Neebftt. 
Ottawa—A. B. Frlpp, J. L. Chabot. 
Parry Sound—James Arthurs.
Perth -North—H. B. Monphÿ.
Perth South—(Dr. M. Steele. 
Peteihoro Etost—J. A. Sexsmlth. 
Prescott—A. R. Metortf.
Port Arthur—F. H. Heeler.
Peel—S. M. Charters.
Peterbono West—J.. H. Burnham. 
Prince BdWard—-B- R. Hepburn. 
Renfrew North—Colonel Meuckle. ,* 
Renfrew Smith—Col. L. T. • Martin. 
RuaeeU—D, C. Merkley.
Stanooe North—Col. J. A. Currie.

! Bitnooe South—W. A. Boys. 
-Stencoe Bast—J. Tudhope.

T imâekemS ng—Hon. Frank Cochran a 
Victoria—Sir Sem Hughes.

, Wentworth—G. C. Wilson.
Waterloo North—W. J. W-eiohel. 
Waterloo South—F. S. Scott.

Beet—J. E, Armstrong. Wellington South — Hon. i Hugh
Lincoln—I. D. Chagrin. Guthrie.

The remainder of the Ontario constituencies will be contained In a

• den, Hon. N. W. Howe® and -the cause 
of union government. The mseofag 
was advertised for 8 o’clock, but by a 
few minutes after 7 Massey Haiti we* 
taxed to capacity and thousand* at 
people, after standing In line for an 
riidur In the nain, were tunned away.
A feature of the meeting wse the large 
attendance of the men In khaki, a 
number of whom acted as a gyard of 
•honor and escort for the prime mkt- 
Istar. The entire audience rose and 
cheered wildly when a number of 
wounded veterans entered the hall, 
some of them bearing crippled com
rades upon their backs.

FVom start to finish lit wae a whi
ttle-war meeting. Indeed, at times 
polftios and even the approaching 
eüectlans seemed to be forgotten. The 
prime minister's address wae pitched 
In a lefty key and breathed thrum* 
a spirit of moderation, forbearance and 
patriotism. Hon. Mr. Rowell received 
a reception only second to that ac
corded Sir Robert Borden, and upon 
the étage were prominent cRlseos rep- 
neeeoting both the old political parties.
Sir William Heanst wae there to hold 
up the hands of his one-time adrver- 
eary. President Falconer, nepreseuuir*
•the great University of Toronto, spate 
strongfly and eloquently In support Of 
the union government. Among others t 
who occupied places on the platform 
were: Hon. Dr. Pype, Hon. W. p. 
McPherson and Hon. I. B. Lucas-

:«*fel8ri5pssj ■& ■

Llohard BhUn. W. F. Maclean, Cupt. 
lom Wallace, Edmund Bristol, Dr 
Sneard, R. L. Baker. H. C. Hocksn, 
Surgeon-General Ryerson, Gorton 
Wilson, G. G. S- Lindsey, Mayor 
Church and J, M. Godfrey.

Scene of Enthusiasm.
The meeting was called td order by 

J. R- L. Starr, who immediately In
troduced «he prime minister. This 
was tile signal for a scene of great 
enthusiasm, and it was some minute* 
before Sir Robert could proceed, lie 
opened by a reference to the Union 
Government, declaring that it was his 
Orm intention to complet» the or
ganization of his government in such 
a way as to induite' an equal number 
of Liberals and Conner» atives. He 
u4*° promised juhat eg i (culture and 
laoor miouLL be fully rooogniked and * 
aaequat sly represented. He then re
viewed the circumstance* leading up 
to the enactment of the compulsory 
military service law, and announced 
amid tumultuous cohering that Jn 
every district and provtnceriaf the Do
minion It would be fairly, impartially 
and firmly- administered. The gov
ernment would see that appeal* were 
prosecuted from those local tribunal» 
whten had granted exemption 
who.edale way. On the other hand, 
he assured the people that the govern
ment had no desire to send to the front 
men who were more needed on the 
farm, in tihe factory and at other pro
ductive employments. Only men In 
class one, category A, would be sent 
out of Canada in any event.

Coming to the high cost of «ring 
problem, the prime minister pointed 
out that regulation of prices was not 
in all cases feasible, but he sold that 
the government had taken effective 
measure# to prevent the hoarding of 
flood; to stop all combination to re. 
etralnt of trade or for enhancing 
prices, and were prepared to curb the 
profiteers by severe taxation of exoate' 
profita. He had been to*i that the 
Dariee Company made a profit of SO 
per cent., but under the recent odder- 
ln-council that company would not 
hereafter be allowed to retain a profit 
of more than 11 per cent. It they 
cleaned 80 per cent, next year, 69 per 
cent, -would go., into the public trea
sury. (Applause).'

President Falconer followed to a 
brief but eloquent speech, pleading (of 
national unity. The defeat of Union 
government, he said, would accentu
ate and embitter racial differences and 
would be the greatest misfortune that 
could happen Quebec.

No fApelogy to Make.
. N. W. Rowell said he

W';
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No. subscribers Wednesday.. 5,344
Previously ....................
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London, Nov. 21.—Andrew Bons» Law announced 
this evening in the house of commons that eight thou
sand prisoners, including one hundred and eighty offi
cers, have been taken by the British in their présent 
operations. At one point the British penetrated lire 
miles behind the German lines, and several villages In 
addition to thoee already announced have been taken.

Frestch Alsu Attack. ■ ' i
London, Nov. 21.—The French opened a strong 

attack on the Germans on * six-mile front north of the 
Aisne this afternoon, according to tke official report 
from general headquarter*; tonight. The British were 
still using powerful forces against the Hindenburg tine 
in the Cambrai sector. Thg text frf 
reads:

“On the battlefield southwest 
British since -noon have attacked 
fo*.ce«. The fighting Is prooeedln 

* “This afternoon strong French < 
on the front from Craonne to Her 

“There is no news from Italy 
An indication that the Germ*# 

been passed by the British at spm<
•of the cavalry into the fray. Nj

41,1

In the latest drive In Flanders the 
tanks have again played a prominent 
•part. Juet how big that port was 
the citizens of Toronto yesterday - got 
scene Idea when they witnessed the 

j giant tank Brittain to. caterpillar its 
• way thru the city streets, saw it twist 

its massive bulk around with surpris- 
t Ing esse, and -bebeUd the spectacle of a 

big limousine car being pulverized by 
the new demon of war. If anything 

Î Were

:

Sri

4?:

1

to bring war home to the 
that thing wae a British 

.'•tank" in action. The thousands of 
people who lined the street* had their 

gratified to every detail. The 
' American marine band. American 

lines, American artillery band and 
- American overseas troops, together 

with three of their armored cars, 
shared the glory with the tank and tie 
brave crew.

A nasrty

of Cambrai the 
with strong

vances commenced 
r au Bac.

later list.No Artillery Preparation. ■MU*. D1STRIGC OF MONTREAL,**
- Aagenteudl—HaPry Slater. ’ St. Lawrence-St. fiteongo—Hon. C. C.

' j'amUn
LAPTlairi n - Napterv tlte—-Mastai P«g- 

nueflo., : i
Laurter- Olitremont —' Hon. P. E.

Blondis.

i’ fortified line has 
points* is the entry 
ainot the famous 

andYheSdeatae-
ih the spring of ffie present year.have the horsemen 
been engaged. At that time they performed valiant 
service in, harassing the retreating columns and in 
rouhdi^g up prisonei

The British drive was begun without theitlsb drive was begun without the usual ar- 
lude, and as the tanks and iufsatrymen 

way thru 'tS*1- wire entanglements and 
into the German vflnst -positions tfiè surprised 

enemy, began sending up myriade of signal rockets 
tailing for assistance. Whether aid was rushed up 
is not definitely known, but seemingly the surprised

etaff to front, of 1 pressed into 
the pass

_______ ______ ef its ü*
mander, CapL H-ajgh, climbed over a 
sturdy limousine car oh University 
avenue. It pointed ite nose skyward 
and it looked to the thousands of peo
ple gathered as if it must upaet.but 
the monster crashed the limousine be
neath it end was soon crawling back 
and forth over the wreckage. The 
manner In which It surmounted the 
obstacle was a revelation to everybody 
present The oar wae donated to the 
Victory Loan, the owners simply de
siring to have the -tires tested.

Perhaps the wet weather had some
thing to do with Toronto again falling 
to do a* well as expected in Victory 
tond salle®. The results for the day 
show that the middle class investor 
must still come forward if tihe loan is 
to be a success. The wet weather pre
vented any big sale -of bonds around 
toe tank while it was on exhibition to 
Queens Park, but Some business 
transacted. 1

by SkFjohn 

end the headq 
.toe main armories.;-" After 
to* tank, under direction

rade
„1

rWeetmouet-St. Henri—Hon-' Albert
S Wright—A. EvBrttohard. 

gompton-dC. N. Mclfvar.
Ridhimond and Wolfe—M. G. Crom-

V

l

MaOVER EIGHT THOUSAND 
PRISONERS CAPTURED, 

GEN. HAIG ANNOUNCES

mWE ERE 
EMED8YÏAE

-Sbefrt>rooke—S. W. Davidson. 
Btonstead—W. L. ShurtKeff.
Brome—Lieut.-C-oJ. D. C. Draper, 
fftinijusiiirrmy and Huntingdon—Jaw 

Morris.
Missdaquoi—Geo. P. England.

i Ctihan. ^ JP
1 D. Morgan, 
le—(Pierre J. Dore. 

Ste. Anne—Hon. C. J. Dtiberty. 
S4e- Adtoloe—Sir Herbert Ames.

lc

'

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.
Lac St. Jean and Chicoutimi—Jos.

Glrgrd. '
Oharfovodx—E. Bouchard.
Quebec Comte—J. E. Barnard.
LotMniere—E. Rousseau.
Levis—Alphonse Bernier.
BeUefchiasew—Honore Grenier, 
ilontmagny—Geo. Blais, t ,
L'MSft—August Si role.

i
I !

Kamouraska—C. S. Rlou. 
TemEecopata—Dr. L. Letoel. 
Rimouekl—J. T. Chenard. 
BonaventureMP. Sirota.
Gaspe—Dr. L. P. Gauthier. 
Doitahteter—Hon. Albert Sevigny. 
Quebec South—I. A. Scott.
Quebec West—Major Henri Chasee. 
Quebec Bast—Orner Drouin.

WARD ISLAND.
King’s—James M-clsaac.
Prince—-A. A. Lefu-ngey.

Great Land Battleships Made 
Breaches in Germans’ So-Ckled 

Impregnable Line.British Continue to Make Important Progress West 
and Southwest of Cambrai, With the Tanks Still 
Rendering Great Assistance to the Advance—^ 
Two More Villages Captured—Hostile Counter- 
Attacks Repulsed.

TRIPLE TRENCH CORDON
PRINCE EE|was

Enemy Positions Elaborately For
tified, But Failed to Stop Great 

Advance of British.

; Queen’s—Donald Nicholson. 
Queen’s—Alex Martin.

1IMogul Engine to Run.
M*ny people were disappointed at 

not seeing toe big C P.R. Mogul 
**n® 8° up Yonge street ,

«am© were heard «to seuy 
j™” Publicity committee, was unable 
»«e the engine up to «the big parade 
owing to military regulations, and as 
A® 3®®*her conditions were not ideal 

8peotacle «the engine was held 
** tbe West Toronto yards. It will! 
ran over the streets, acme time during 

week, and the public will be in
formed of the time.

?f the nippeoach of a giant to 
ihav« often bean made in past 
[. but today a real giant will
i î».0?.ttlru the down town section of 
; Sf, c4ty- advertising Victory bonds.
: i"1*. ®upetma-n is eighteen feet high. 
I mt: i0Pt<a ln second-storey windows, 
I *A,ncfa over the tope of street cars, 

«« despite his great height moves 
i in a free and easy manner. The

n^La? Ved lirl. Toronto last night.
: liïjî? ,,hlis weight he is a little 

. irata of slippery pavements, but un- 
| 7® weather grows worse he will

O* <rnt today aSfi stalk thru thfe-'streets 
; Ior a week.

.-JL h.a,l.jjePn 8ald that «this is the 
but the Victory lean 

h,"® !", claims not, r.nd says"that
comit a frend who haa often been 

...coming our way but has suffered thru
-V, *°* „and that his right name is 

SL/lCtory. He is very popular with 
i -.n, e®1, ‘tod feels sure that they
-ta il V everybody hus the courage 

Cnds d°Wn deeply and buy Victory

vl "
NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax—Hpn. A. K. Maclean, ■ Cape Breton North and Victoria—

Halifax—P. F. Martin. McCurdy.
Cumberland—E., N. Rhodes.
Hants—H.' B. Tremaine.
Inverness—Thos. Gallant. 
Lunenberg—J: - W. Margeson.
Plctou—Alex. McGregor.
Yarmouth—E.. K. Spinney.
Kings—Sir Robert Borden.

« -en- 5yesterday, 
- “Fake " London, Nov. 21.—The report from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar

ters tonight on tke British drive In the Cambrai sector reads:
“Important progress was again made today west and southwest of 

Cambrai, tho rain has fallen continuously. „
“Reinforcements which the enemy hurried up to the battlefield to 

oppose our advance have been driven out of a further series of villages 
and other fortified positions, and many additional prisoners have been 
taken. The tanks have again given great assistance to the advance.

"On our night we made progress In the direction of Crevecoeur-sur- 
L’Escant. Northeast of Masnieres we captured the enemy's double line 
of trenches on the east bank of the Scheldt Canal. Sharp fighting oc
curred in this neighborhood and hostile counter-attacks were driven off.

“North of Marcoing the Village of Noyelles-sur-L’Escant was cap
tured early In the morning. Here also heavy fighting occurred and the 
hostile counter-attacks were successfully repulsed.

“During the morning Scottish troops, moving northeast from Fles- 
quleres, captured the German defensive lines southwest of Cantaing and 
the village itself, together with five hundred prisoners. Later ln the day 
they continued their advance and established themselves ln positions more 
than five miles beBtecKthe former German front line.

“North of Anneux Westring battalions have been engaged with the' 
enemy south and southwestNîf Bourlon Wood. Further west Ulster regi
ments crossed the Bapaume-Cambraf road and entered Moeuvres.

“During the day strong hostile, counter-attacks against our new posi
tions in the neighborhood of Bouellcourt have been defeated.

“The number of prisoners who have passed tfiru our collecting sta
tions exceeds eight «thousand, including 180 officers. The number of 
captured has not yet been ascertained.”

British Headquarters In France, Nov. 
21.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—: 
Rarely (has there been a more dramatic 
stroke in war than theft dealt the Ger
mans In the latest offensive. The .greet 
“impregnable” Hindenburg line has 
beeh penetrated at a number o# points, 
and it wins primarily the tanks that 
did R- “ '

Annapolis-Digby—A. L. Davidson. 
Anttgonlsh - Guysboro—W. A. Wells. 
Cape Breton South and Richmond— 

J. C. ' Douglas.
jCape Breton South and Richmond— 

R. H. Butts. .

in a

/

!
NEW BRUNSWICK. s

Gloucester—J. Edward Degrace. 
York and Sunbu'ry—-CoL H. F. 

McLeod.
Charlotte—T. H. Hartt.
Carleton and Victoria—Hon. F. B. 

Carvell.
Westmoreland—(Undecided).

r St. John and Albert—R. W. Wig-' 
more and S. Elkin.

Royal—Hugh H. McLean.
Kent—F. J. Robidoux. 
Northumberland—W. 8. Loggie. 
Restlgouche and Madawaska—David 

A. Stewart.

We had against us here the ex
tremely fiormidib’s xkUemcee ttf the 
Hindenburg line, the great barrier up
on which the enemy fell back when be 
retired lest spring. The enemy had 
increased Its strength continuously 
since, having made it indeed a -triple 
cordon of separate treich systems 
The Germane believed tih*y could hold 
up the armies of the w<

The main Hindenburg 
been made especially wld 
press purpose of frustrât

W -he-XJ.
-

£

FORCES OF BRITISH CAVALRY 
CO-OPERATE WITH INFANTRY 

AND TANKS IN BIG NEW DRIVE

r

here.
enches had 
for the ex-

. . . „ s the tanks,
but they were still not wide enough.. > 

n and over 
sees of in- 
almost un-

The tanks rolled thru, *r 
every obstacle and the lo 
fantry behind them wer* 
precedentedly light.

guns

Open Fighting in Progress at Many Places and Mounted 
Troops Get Chance at the Enemy—British Still Push 
Advance Forward in Direction of Cambrai—German 
Casualties Heavy.

SPRING HUGE SURPRISE. Berlin admits impocitanit advances 
. by the British, conceding the capture 

London, Nov. 21. — Field Marshal of Marcoing end Graincourt, In the 
Haig haa sprung a surprise on the 
Germans in northern France, attack
ing suddenly on a front of more than 
80 miles and breaking the famous 
Hindenburg line to a maximum depth 
of nearly five miles. Hie troop# aro 
etiU fighting their way forward in the 
most spectacular offensive of the war 
on the western front since the trench 
lines were established.

The blow was Struck without wamn-j 
4ng. no artllleiry preparation preceding 
it- The British tanks to great num
bers smashed their way thru the for
midable German wire entanglements, 
plowing a road for the infantry, which 
swarmed irresistibly forward.

Village after village fell into British 
hands as Haig's troops pressed on un-

ADVANCE IS CONtlNUED.
-field of Haig's thrust, but says the 

attackers were checked after ground 
«had been gained.

For weeks the process of concentrat
ing men and guns for this great attack 
had been going on, and so carefully 
had it -been done that comparatively 
few officers in the British army knew 
what was transpiring. It was a start
ling move oh -thiftart of Field Mar
shal Haig to open battle so quickly on 
a quiet part -af . Vhe tine. for removed 
from toe oodqtifo'f Europe airoueid 
Ypees. For many months there had 
been nothing more than occasional 
raids, with now end then a flurry of ! 
artillery fire in the Cambrai sector.

I Cn, Admission to All.
I feevJ" m ' R- Roosevelt is preparing to 
b arriva y°rk for Toronto so us to 
1 will * hefe Monday morning next. He 
F‘-ri,„,ri * scéompanied by his wife and 
Pftoüw ‘lau8"hter and a friend of the 
f '... v ; Special seating arrangements 
\ mu(*e tile iirmories to ac-
Eei..u^~a'te,!},l08e to 10-000 People, The 

J}.K be open to everybody,
N bn”VrS8S Pf whether they have 
t will ».,a. t,ond or not, and buttons 

lion™.0 ... the m*ans of admission. 
IsSSf*^118 visit is considered of each 

te« i„al importance that the commlt- 
th« iü c*arge has decided to throw 

roors open to the public at 8.:F. It 
I n e a great night-. Buy a bond.
BL.—.* °* toe best examples of firm 

n ®e Purchasing bonds is that of 
Manufacturing Company 

L«*o«>nell avenu#. The employes 
Ptoribed almost to a man, and the

Bril Army 
:ers i nHead

Franc* Nov. 21.— 
(»y too M.AP.)

ad.-ance 
of the British 
army against the 
Germahs 
cor.tin Ung 

afterndon- 
Towns

bad no
apology to make for being a member 
of «the Union government. The Mbesw

(Concluded on Page 14, Column 1.)

Hon

—The British Army Headquarters in 
France, Nov. 21.—Thousands of Brit
ish cavalry today were co-operating 

this fwtth the great army of tanks and in- 
The fantry in continuing the successful 

assault begun yesterday by the British 
troops against the Hindenburg de
fences over a wide front ln the Cam- 

Grain- brai section.
Open fighting has been going on at 

many places since yesterday, and the 
horse troops, who long had waited for 
a chance to vindicate their existence 
In this war, were rendering invaluable 
services in "mopping up” the enemy 
territory.

Bitter fighting occurred at many 
places, but the British forces, who 
up to this morning had penetrated 
strong German positions for a dis

tance of some five miles, were still 
pushing .onward this afternoon. Mas
nieres, Marcoing, Rlbecourt, Havrtn - 
court, Graincourt, and Fles- 
quieres all lay behind the 
advancing troops, and by noon 
the cavalry was to be seen drawing 
In on the Bourlon Wood which lies 
west of Cambrai and dominates that 
town. The Masnieres - Beaurivior line 
of trenches was penetrated today. It 
ts believed that the prisoners already 
total about 6000 and many guns have 
been gathered ln by the British. Cer
tainly thousands of Germans were ln 
the British cages this morning for 
any one to see who cared to visit 
them. The German tosses have been 
heavy. At least four divisions of tn-

SELECT DINEEN’S FURS.was

Select your winter furs early. Thera 
Is qothing to be gained by delay.

Prices will not be re
duced, and the neater 

* to Christmas you
» shop the larger the

crowd In the retail 
stores and the choice 

a of selection becomes
« more narrow front

day to day. Cut 
iy stock is new and in

extensive variety. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street.

of M.isnl- 
Marcoing, 

Hav-
erc e,
RihecotM, 
rincouit,
cotart (and Flee- 
iquteres' all were 

behind the Brit- 
i sh
line. an<

l','i

Surprised Germans. jadvancing 
the .cav

alry, whjph is oo- 
operattng with the 
flanks aift render
ing inval table ser

be Bour-

Wag, the chief of 
the Ketwpies, who 
are coming In The 
Sunday and Dally 
World.

vice, was drawing in toward 
Ion Wood, west of Cambrai

This morning before daybreak
til at Marcoing and Anneux, on the things were moving along at much 
Bapaume-Cambrad rood, they were but «the same pace. The Germans had 
three end «three-quarters mile# from «evinced some nervousness during the 
timbrai, -the important German -base night, and for a few minutes about 
and Important railway junction, which 
apparently is the British objective.

y*

1j (Concludediv-> on Page 11, Column 1.) (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4.) Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
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ITALIANS REPULSE 
MASSED ASSAUL

BIG VICTORY 

IN GT.llTi

E & 11mi':msm ; : -■
3"

m Mi hü'^3«I sy&zfâzÆHE STIFFED 
STAND ON LINE

*15I .IP "V- x
a ;•CSft .

> x
’ f|Great Battle Concentrating on Three Main F; 

With Italy’s Front Well 'Withstanding 

Hammering of Austro-Germans

1 ;
3 iv-

-■> •
' < v>

. ri mHaig’s Report on Breach of 
Hindenburg Line Thrills 

British.

■>
Enemy Troops* Put Up De

termined Opposition to 
British Advance.

F ' '
; :1 At the other end of the lia*, k, 

Aeiago, the Italians have m»a 
splendid resistance asfrl 
tack has been worn 
had suffered losses 
good part of three divtetona 
the central section between the 
and the Brenta Rivers, hie 
since Sunday are being steadfl 
men ted, and It is in tMaa# 
the line that the conditions „ 
grave.

The Italian positions wh 
Diaz announced as abam 
northwest at Quero on 
Piave and the froo,t now 
of Quero. It is along this 
the mountains meet the plains "i 
the river valleys, that the grea 
effort is now being made, near m, 
Monfen era and Monte Tomba, i 
northern sector is very vital to 
eastern, front along the Ptive, "« 
breach at the north would brinr 
enemy in the rear of the Piave i 
which 'thus far has restated alt ti 
tal ait tacks. Ftor this reason at 
lion Is being atudotwiy directed 
wards the north, not only as rejn 
the Immediate recruit there bnt in < 
nection with its effect on the PI 
line.

Italian Army Headquarters in Nor-" 
them Italy, Tuesday, Nov. 20.—The 
heavy fighting which begtui 
in the north continues with 
lence, centring on the slope of Mont- 
fenertu

zmHt
- ; on Sunday 

great vio-
y:V: *

k
■p;h /

■ III ■ - ;
wn afterI

";m Ei-
MANY SURPRISES illli

,TANKS STILL BUSY15-11 r Enemy masses alternate fierce ar
tillery attacks with infantry assaults, 
which have been repulsed by the he
roic bravery of the Italian troops.

The battle Is taking a wide range 
and gradually concentrating on tfcrçe 
main fronts. It is not a question of 
gaining or losing kilometres, but it is 
a gigantic battle in which Italy’s part 
In the war, with its resultant effect 
on the allies, is largely at stake.

The Austro-German offensive whigh 
began three weeks ago has not dimin
ished, but is steadily intensifying. 
Frontal attacks thus far have failed 

the Piave and the northern Astago

WarnWSmm.y.
f-

»
lUl^4
:l..r: ' ;

hi■ Wonder^ Expressed Over 
Complete Success of Whole 

Unique Operation.

: W " »x
Great Landships Continue 

Mop Up Positions 
of Germans.

to ■ : ■- •„ ’- '4s-™ :><x
» ■Mt

I
m During the big parade yesterday a big limousine was placed in the centre of University 

avenue, and the tank went over it, reducing it to matchwood.____
ai London. Nov. 21. — In one of his 

longest communiques Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, commander of .the 
British troops in France, thrilled the 
British nation today with news of 
perhaps the most striking victory yet 
achieved on the western front and 
certainly, owing to the novel phases 
of the British attack, a victory re
viving hope at a very gloomy period 
of the war.

“The Hindenburg line smashed” was 
the giant caption in the. evening 
papers and aptly focuses the point 
engaging public interest and atten
tion and altho there wtts no marked 
sign of public jubilation, wherever 
men gathered together there was ac
clamation 
of Field
Byng, and discussion of the surpris
ing features of the attack, first, tts 
secrecy and surprise to the enemy; 
second, astonishment at the number 
and the novel /employment of tanks; 
third, the absence of artillery pre1 
parution and the customary barrage 
to assist the Infantry advance, and, 
fourth, there were many guesses why 
the tremendous German defensive or
ganizations in the attacked area. In 
the words of one commentator, 
“melted away” before the British on-

By the Associated Press.
British Army Headquarters 

France, Nov. 21.—About 6000 German 
prisoners were In the British cages 
this morning as a result of yester
day's attack in the Cambrai sector, 
and nearly a score of guns were cap
tured.

The British continued the attack 
today and the troops which had pour
ed thru the gaps tom to the Hinden
burg line by the tanks were making 
good progress In mopping up the 
enemy territory west and southwest 
of Cambrai. Both Havrincotirt and 
Flesquieres are wall in the rear of 
the advancing British, who were 
pushing on toward Cantalng at 'thet 
latest reports. Marootog and Mas- 
n teres, south of Cambrai, had been 
entered and the high ground north 
of Mar coing known as Premy Chup- 
pelle, had been fought over, the Ger
mans being forced to withdraw.

The Germans this morning appear
ed to have stiffened their resistance 
and were reported to be fighting with! 
more determination on their hurt line 
of defence in these parts.

The correspondent early "today pass
ed the main Hindenburg line near! 
Havrineourt. The paths of the tanks 
thru the great mass of barbed wire 
before this line could be clearly fol
lowed. In, many places the tanks 
had torn the obstruction away com
pletely, leaving wide gape which were 
entirely free for the troops to pass 
thru. The German trenches and dug- 
outs were In a state of confusion 
which showed plainly the haste with 
which the enemy abandoned this 
famous ditch.

There was very little artillery work 
on the German side in this section, 
this morning, and No Man’s Land, 
where one would not have dared tiQ 
have showed hie head yesterday 
morning, was quiet except for the 
British construction, operations which 
were being carried out rapidly. Roads 
are being pushed thru with great 
speed to keep pace with the advance.

toIF

SUBMARINES GET 
SEVENTEEN SHIPS

NOW NEGOTIATING 
WITH THE GERMANS

8,000 PRISONERS 
ARE CAPTURED

" !
I ft' on

'Plain. This compels the enemy to at
tempt to make a breach by one of the 
Italian flanks as the only resort, after 
the checking of the frontal attacks. 
This explains the gradual shifting of 
the front to three main divisions: 
First, along the Piave; second, from 
the Piave to the Brenta; third, from 
the Brenta.

The enemy’s advance on the Piave 
and the menace to Venice is fairly 
well checked after the bloody repulses 
of tile last few days, but the Aus
trians and Germans are still on the 
east bank of the river, with formid
able forces pressing against this nar
row stream.

16m i
I

t !5 f.I* 1 Bolsheviki Get in Communi
cation With the Socialists 

of Germany.

Ten British Mercjiantmen of 
Over 1,600 Tons Sunk 

the Pa|t Wee*? '

(Continued froffi Page 1).)'
to the 'morning, dropped 
long a section where It 

probably appeared as ,tho the British 
might be. planning a raid, 
my presumably had been looking 
something in this nature, but 
they did not -expect a battle was 
clearly evident.'

The correspondent reached a point 
near the British line a little after 9 
o'clock. At that hour til 
little artillery work on
Machine guns oçasionaflly broke out mittee at Stockholm, which was to 
with their staccato bark as sentries 
oq one side or tits other thought they 
saw a head over, a trench top.

Then came a period of absolute 
stillness. Suddenly the long line of 
British tanks moved forward, and in 
a moment thé variegated frigrral lights 
of the Germans shot high in the air.
The British troops came out of their 
shelters and with fixed bayonets and 
grenades followed the tanks swiftly 

‘towards the enemy barracks.
The ground was firm and covered 

with long grass. There were few big 
i such as are to he seen Ini 
for comparatively little ar

tillery work had been done against 
this sector. It was ideal going for 
the big land monitor», anti they made 
the most of it. As they started for-, 
ward, the British put a heavy screen, 
of smoke up all about them; so that;
It was Impossible for the enemy to 

cnenw submarines were being snnx to see-,-tihetW3n»ny9 yards a Way.- The 
an Increasing extent, for the sinking?.
In the 1600 and over category last 
week were the lowest since March, ex
cept for the two weeks of Sept 16,
Nov." 4' and'NrWv' Ï’ .’•Alien in'îhi two 
former weeks the total in each in
stance was eight and in the latter one.

Premier -LRiyd Godrgc, to Ms ad-

5.3<J o’clock 
a Barrage am l

The Count of Turin, oommtn 
chief of the Italian cavalry 1 
sued an address highly conn 
the part-taken by the cavalry 
tooting the retreat to the Pin 
ticular mention being made < 
groupe under Generale ÀMÉ 
Pledla.

The ene-
foif

that
London, Nov. it.—Seventeen British 

merchantmen were sunk by mines or 
submarines last week, according, to 
the weekly statement Issued by the 
admiralty. Of these, ten were vessels 
at 1600 tons and over and seven of less 
than 1600 tons.

Copenhagen, Nov. 21.—Communi
cations have now been established 
between the Russian Bolsheviki and 
the German moderate socialists. The 
telegram from the Bolsheviki conv

oi tige brilliant achievement 
Marshal Haig and General

8
rx

eee was very 
I either side.

■.. .
! blood of Canada is ootaiim 

green sod of Flanders. Let 
and [women of Canada now 
say, “We will send out mi 
courage and support that gkn 
nant now battling for the v< 
the empire and for the freed 
whole world.”

Often harve we heard ’sir 
Laurier say that if

FORMER OPPONENT 
FAVORS ARMSTRONG

have been one of the features of the 
great socialist fhass meeting address
ed by Philip Scheidemann, the Ger
man socialist leader, at Dresden. on 
Sunday, arrived at the capital of Sax
ony too late to be .read.

The Bolsheviki "'greeting, however, 
was scarcely all that the gcheldemann 
Socialists desired. It declared that a 
king, hard fight was ahead before the 
great forces of capital created Inside 
and outside of Russia could be forced 
to apeept Ohe desired basis of peace, 
and It called upon the German social
ists to follow the Russian example and 
to join in a mass action of the inter
national proletariat. f

The Bolsheviki committee spdko on 
receiving assurances of energetic 
support from the socialist parties and 
organizations in France, as well as in 
Austria-Hungary and Germany, but 
The Vorwaerts says it feels compelled 
to doubt the statement regarding the 
French socialists

The demonstrations of the socialist 
radicals in Geemny, who, fag. from 
adopting the Bolsheviki program, are 
in active and violent opposition,were 
broken up by the police on Sunday. 
It is impossible to tell liow important 
the demonstrations were, as the Ber
lin newspapers were forbidden to refer 
in any way to the incident, the /Mon
day morning and Monday afternoon 
editions being restricted to a briçf 
official paragraph.

Fl Last week’s record of British mer
chantman sunk greatly exceeds that 
of the previous week, when only one 
vessel of 1600 tons or over ami five 
craft of less tonnage were sent to the 
bottom. In faclt. It represents In the 
aggregate the greatest number of ves
sels destroyed since the week of Oct. 
28, when IS ware lost. Since then 
there had been a gradual falling off in 
shipping losses until the minimum 
since Germany’s intensified submarine 
campaign began was reached Nov. 11 
with a total of six.
N As far as the losses of large vessels 
are concerned, however, the present 
admiralty report apparently bears cut 
the optimistic statement made recent
ly by Premier Lloyd George that he 
had no further fear of submarines and 
of the first lord of the admiralty that

I

;

T. C. Robinette Urges North 
York Electors to Sup

port Union.

set.
Everywhere the victory 

heralded as the forerunner of 
bigger things, and the

1 was 
still 

question
“Whàt next?” ie on everybody's llips. 
General Byng te the hero of the 
hour—the honor of planning and 
carrying cut the ^unique stroke be
longs to him—and his picture and a 
sketch of his career appear in all 
the papers-

The Hindenburg, or Siegfried Hne, 
which was thus .breached, was be
lieved by the Germans to be strong 
enough toe bold back the world ar
mies

her last man and tier ifcst
of tihe mother country. 1 
was sound doctrine end all 
plguded. Let us tototr 
never before were these m 
lers needed as they 
time. To play like bo 
for patronage and office 
crisis in support of a : 
date would, if sucoeesftj 
ter and destruction to 
forever leave a toot t 
history that -would tort 
the cheeks at our chtidk 
A success for Laurier 
far the present union go 
which ore Included at 
est and ablest Caned* 
at onoe publish to the 
particularly to Gem» 
had proven herself to he a p 
craven and oorwantiy.

I have no (her that Croatia » 
this, but let us be on the wvbtd

shell holes 
Flanders,H II? . NW«r'

T. C -Robinette, B.C., who opposed 
J- A. M. Armstrong to North York and 
was defeated1 -by Mm In $911, has Is
sued a letter to title electors at 
constituency asking them to support 
Mr. Armstrong. A copy of the letter 
has been sent to The World. It fol
lows:

att
«

that

x.
-fl

outpost 
line andw,/<aabf?h,<5sr'

without stopping surged thru it to
wards the barbed wire entanglements, 
their/'guns .working steadily all the 
while. Here was a point where it 
had been, feared they might encoun
ter difficulties, but they, did not- They 
crashed thin the baf^ed wire, and 
by T.29 the British iprAntry were go
ing thru the gaps thus made.

Its triple cordon pf three 
separate trench systems had a cen
tral line with a great tunnel, with 
openings at frequent intervals, mak
ing it unnecessary for the troops to 
move above ground, thus keeping 
the garrison uafa under the heaviest
gunfire. It is believed that much . ... . _ ,
of this tunnel is. now to the posses- dress to Ibhe- hm.se of comm.ma early 
aion of the British. Jn J*?6 T****»4 week, said- that five

submarines had been destroyed last” esse Sfc 38» »■*!#* te
Geddes, the new first lord of the ad- west of Havrineourt, had swarmed up 
mirallty, Ip .his maiden:., speech before 
parliament, asserted tiiiit between 40 
and 60 per cent, of German sub
marines operating in the North Boa 

' and the Arctic and Atlantic Oceans 
since the beginning of the war had 
been sunk- He added thait enemy .oub- 
marlnes were being sunk to an in-- 
creasing extent, but that the Germans 
were building them faster than they 
previously had done.

The admiralty statement follows : Ar- 
"rivals. 2631; sailings. 2463. British mer
chantmen sunk by mine or submarine, 
over 1600 tone. 10: under 1600 tons. ' 7.
Fishing vessels sunk, none: British ves
sels unsuccessfully attacked, 2.

Nov. 21. 1917.
To the elector» at North York:

Ladies and gentlemen,—This 
period of tihq severest trial for Can
ada. No party feedings must weigh 
against -the highest and only duty of 
the hour. The man ,wlho, by his vote 
and influence, delays the despatch of 
reinforcements for our men in France 
is not far removed ftnom him who be
trays his country. Thousands of Lib
erate in Canada have dete 
leave behind them old jhea 
Lions to order to assist in saving their 
.country and doing their duty by the 
empire-
thus abandoning the leadership of one 
whom they gtetoly followed in day» 
gene past, but stem and rigid duty, 
impelled by the highest 
has compelled them to adopt this 
course.

The policy of the Lenrieritee or non- 
conscript!omists, if successful, would 
bring undoubted disaster to our Cana
dian army so 
France, and w 
brow the latü 
won, and at the same time would 
stamp her unworthy of continuing a 
true daughter of the empire and a 
valued co-ally with the others.

To end tile war speedily is the plain 
duty of every aHy. We can’t afford 
to delay. Tomorrow may be too late. 
It is a question of now or never. Rome 
may be even on fire cut this instant, 
and no fiddling Nero playing the tunes 
of petty party politics should be lis
tened to for one momemlt . by any true 
Canadian while the bent and bluedt

m j
is a

CAVALRY FORCES 
IN BIG NEW DRIVE

1
I

i m*. to it ■ tint su* a 
things irt put, by your votes,MATTACK erml-ned to 

and affilia-
♦- ^v6D a possft)ftlty •

No one regrets mare than a 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has m 
to take the course he has chosen 
so compelled thousands , at fried 
true Liberals -who iaved and foil 
him for yeans
thus far and ro furiSer dsn » 
with you. We must follow 1he 
ance of our conscience, sari thin 
provinciaUy, but imperially, to th 
pine’s direst hour of need, and U 
maintain liberty and freedom < 
the peoples of the woifld. The 
we support the union P0VW1 
composed of Conservatives and 
errais who are prepaid to wage 
policy with one aim, -namely, t 
the war, bring our boy» home ! 
firesides and forever bring to 
that peace of the world and j 
meut of men, laettng and end 
With the wax spirit crushed ai 
world going forward to tbe^ a 
peace and haippinet»» Dotever- 

Therefore, fn my opinion iti 
dear duty to euppoeft Mr. John 
strong in thd» election- ,

(Signed) T. C H*in

athe elevation known as Mount Veeu- 
vtus- A ‘few minutes tenter this knoll 
was blown up, having been mined by 
the Germane. At 8-34 seven tanks and 
infantry were seen to the Havrineourt 
station. t-h evacuating Havrineourt 
-the Germane did comparatively little 
damage and the place had not suffered 
greatly from shell flre. It is in much 
better condition than many of the 
towns which, saw bitter fighting of 
the Sefctote last ygor. 4 -

îwfi if Any-. OSrman aeragfem 
ventpfed. over the British line», this 

v There was considerable fog,
and tttf#, added to the smoke .barrage, 
made, observation nraotlcally impos
sible, fçr them. . British aeroplanes, 
howevét, were ope toting in large num
bers, flying in most; coses wititin a few 
j a-rds of the ground, ”

The tanks started forward at 6.20 
o’clock, and by 1L30 the British in
fantry, which had swarmed into the 
hates made by thé mighty engines, 
was engaging the enemy in open fight
ing-along the ritofientrarg support Ihie 
back of the mein defences at many 
points/ Up to nocgi 
hard fighting, and 
lexy fl*» .Had bee*( very weak-

The Germane surrendered freely in 
numerous place», and several hundred 
were brought in during the first few 
hours of fighting.

; (Continued from Page One.) I
RUSSIANS WIN VICTORY 

ON THE CAUCASIAN FRONTfan try had been badly smashed since 
the fighting began.

Large numbens of civilians already 
have been released from captured 
towns. About 500 were brought back 
from Masmleres, and other places fur
nished their quotas at nan -combatants 
who received their deliverers with re
joicings-

To General Byng, who fought on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and who won fame 
as the commander of the Canadians 
who took the Vlmy Ridge on the west
ern front, falls the honor of having 
planned and successfully carried out 

. the present drive, in which"'tanks and 
the cavalry have played such a lead
ing part. General Byng staked Ms 
chances on the -tanks, and the tanks 
made good beyond the wildest expec
tations.

Just before these mighty engines 
went forward to prepare the way for 
the Infantry and cavalry the general 
commanding the iron monitors distri
buted an order of the day to which he 
said;

"We expect every tank to do its 
damndest."

They did this and dealt the Ger
mans one of the most staggering blows 
they have received in many months. 
With the tank general leading them 
in a monitor, which flew his flag, they 
charged thru two of the strongest lines 
la the German defence system on the 
western front as tho these fortified 
trenches had not been there, and be
hind them on a front of some six miles 
Infantry and cavalry poured thru the 
great gaps which had been made.

They may have regretted

Allies Capture Strong Defences 
on Front of Less Than Mile 

at Juvincourt.

Defeat Enemy on the Dy«l . River and 
Capture Almost Two Thousand 

Prisoners.
i I of honor-

'
Petrograd, Not, 21.—The Russian Cau

casus armies have won a marked success _ 
agfcinst the enemy along the River Dyal, 
according to information reaching the 

and the workmen’s and soldiers’

Paris, Nov. 21. — The French troops 
today attacked in, the region to the 
north of Craonne and Berryau Bac 
on a front of about .two-thirds of a 
mile and penetrated the German po
sitions to an average depth of about 
400 yards, capturing strong defences 
and taking 176 Germans prisoner, ac
cording to the French official com
munication issued -this evening.

The communication says:
“West of the Miette River, we at

tacked today at about 3 o’clock on the 
salient of the German line to 
south of Juvincourt On a front of 
about one kilometre and to 
age depth at 400 metres our troop» 
reached all their objectives and cap
tured strong enemy defences.

“In the course of the operation we 
took 176 prisoners.

"Between the Miette and the Aisne 
Rivers our patrols brought back 
about 40 prisoners. '

“The artillery activity has 
spirited in all this region.

“On both banks of the Meuse sev
eral attempts against our small posts 
were stopped by our fire.

“In upper Alsace a surprise attack 
by the enemy to the north of Lar- 
gitzen failed.”

aliantly struggling in 
Id tear from Canada’s 
9 she has so dearly

I army
delegates. The Russians Initiated an at
tack and overcame the enemy, capturing 
1600 of them, of whom 134 were officers. 
The morale of the troop» is said to be 
excellent.

mor!: i
r- -

MAY NATIONALIZE 
RAILWAYS IN U.S.

i t
> BRITISH PATROL TORPEDOED.

London, Nov. 21.—A British patrol 
vessel was torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine In’ the Mediterranean, No
vember 18,' according to an adtairaRy 
statement issued tonight. Four offi
cers and five men "bf the crew were 
killed.

I ;I

m
Shippers Urge This Recom

mendation by Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

i -the
-

■ an aver tit ere had been no 
the German aatil-

::

%

Washington. Nov. 21,—In a brief 
submitted to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today in the 16 per cent, 
advance freight rate case, Clifford 
Thome, leading counsel for the ship
pers, suggests that the commission re
commend thait the government take 
over the operation of the railroads for 
the duration of the war.

Mr. Thorne pointed to the fact that 
Fxank A. Vender lip, New York banker, 
testified that he believed (the rate In
crease would act only as a poultice 
and not cure the railroads’ trouble, 
and to the statement of Samuel Ren, 
president of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, that he did not believe the roads 
should attempt large bond flotations 
when the government was putting out 
loan».

After asking “that if the govern
ment can buy several hundred million 
dollars' worth of cars and en-ginqs for 
France and Russia, “Why can't/she 
buy earns cars and engines for Ame
rican railroads?" Mr. Thome said:

“If your government takes over the 
operation at the railroads tor ' the 
period of the war and guarantees the 
dividends that were paid during tho 
pre-war period we should be entitled 
to the profits over and above those 
dividends, for wo will be substituting 
a government bond In effect for' a 
railroad stock. In surplus this would 
mean an earning that would go to the 
government of approximately $,i!po,- 
000,000 annually in official classifica
tion territory alone"

j
I *!

Two attempted counter-attacks were 
smashed toy the British infantry in the 
early, hours, one in a tunnel trench 
near Bullecourt, the other at,Havrtn- 
txxurt Park, whqre one company of 
German» essayed an advance.

The tanks this afternoon, followed 
by infantry, were continuing their 
journey into German territory.

Prisoners admit ruefully that the 
attack was a surprise to them and 
caught them in thedr diugouts. The 
secrecy -with which the British made 
their preparations was one of tihe most 
Atrikimg features of tihe offensive. 
Guns, tanks and troops were moved 
into the Cambrai sector at night and 
carefully hidden during the day.

The fighting was still continuing 
this afternoon.

been
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“ The Home That Quality Built ”
I I

MAJOR COCKBURN WANTS 
TO CONSCRIPT ALIENS BRITISH FIVE MILES

OFF JERUSALEM CITY-* r.HgfeIt fc

$ «IAddresses Meeting In East York to 
Further His Candidature 

There.

Conscription of alien labor in Can
ada for work on the farms and In 
essential industrie» is one off the 
plonks of the platform of Major R. 
C. Cockbum, soldiers’ csndldate in 
Last York, who conducted a success
ful meeting in SneU’s Hall, comer 

. ‘ terrord street east and Main street, 
llast night. Major Cockbum stated 
■that he was in favor of conscription 
fat both men and wealth in order 
that the men at the front might be 
çroperly equipped with renforce
ments and munition»

m /: IScottish Troops Occupy Bolt 
Northwest of Holy City. Llkle,mU-

Continuing the Two Days’ Special 
Sale of Imported English 

Neckwear

tendon, Nov. 21.—An official
norlh of6 Jaffa™ Cha"*# the 

“On Monday Kuryet-el-Enad, six miles 
west of Jerusalem, »«i carried at the 
point of the bayonet by TerritorialUkla’ some™mnL to 
troopsrth t’ wae occuPied by Scottish

“Yesterday our mounted troops 
contact with the

report

■> *

U. S. MAY DECLARE WAR
ON GERMANY’S ALLIESin-

tor Hitchcock Speaks of Knotty 
Points in Policy Advocated.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Whether tihe 
United States sttioB declare 
against Germany’s allies promisee to 
toe a subject of constoeratole discus
sion at the next session, of congres», 
sold Senator Hitchcock, ranking min
ister of the foreign relations commit
tee. upon hie return today to Wash
ington- Id his opinion the question 
presents many complications, and 1» 
one of extreme delicacy es wed as im
portance in Immediate and future de
velopments of tihe war.

“A declaration of war against Aus
tria-Hungary,” said Senator Hitch
cock, “might' be cone trued as endorse
ment of Italy’s demands upon Austria. 
These include a demand for territory 
which virtually would -deprive Austria 
of every seaport—a fruitful situation 
for a future war. 
whether the "United State» would be 
willing to give such an endorsement."

The s rike among the Kansas City 
trolley 1 ion may be broken by the 
use of unen conductors and motor- 
men.

One cotrid demand no greater proof of value-giving than » * 
choice from this most charming collection of imported English 
Ties inviting your inspection and practical appreciation*

Wonderful in assortment—magnificent in variety—esclniiv® 
’ and distinctive to the last tie in the lots—rich in eolor offerts - 

novel in design—artistically made—an ideal selection of English 
four-in-hand shapes.

REGULAR $1.00, FOR

Senawere In
Of ninth ™ »\. eneJny four mil©6 westroadh* the Jerusaletn-Bcheohem

war
BRITAIN HAS ABOLISHED 
v VOTES FOR OBJECTORS

pH

AMERICAN DESTROYER
SINKS IN COLLISION

Ho~** °f Commons Disfranchises All 
Conscientious Objectors to War.

amendment to the 
bin dtisfranchleing 
jeotors to the ;
. Î? *** course of the debate, 
lasted t.-miout the entire afternoon, 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor ‘of the 
exchequer, announced that the gov- 
ernment did not desire to influence 
the house in any way on the question 
but that it would leave the members 
free to vote as their consciences 
reeled.

Colds Cause Header hr and Grin 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removee the 

:aase. Thera ii only one "Bromo Quinine ••
B. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 1*0,

1

• j|Œ

: AWashington, Nov.”Ÿl.—Lieut.■
Com

mander Walter E. Reno, the command
ing officer, his two

REGULAR $1.28, FOR
junior officers, 

Lieut, Charles F. Wodderbum and 
Ensign Harry G. Skinner, jr„ and 18 
enlisted men were lost In the sinking 
of the American torpedo boat destroy
er Chauncey in a collision in the war 
zone Monday morning, the navy de
partment was advised today by Vice 
Admiral Sims.

75c65cONWARD MOVEMENT
FOR CZAR AND RUSSIAel k

electoral 
conscientious ob-i war.

Not too soon to suggest such toggery as suitable 
Christmas Gifts for Gentlemen.

- which New Organization Begins Work for Re- 
x storation of Monarchy.

*
Pfctrogrsd, Nov. 21 —The Novaia Zhlen 

today publishes a despatch from Yalta 
describing the formation in the Crimea 
of a monarchical union 'whose slogan is 
"Onward for the Czar and Holy Russia ’’ 
The despatch says the union purposes 
to take an active part In the conetittH 
ent aseumbly and has suggested as its’ 
representatives Vladimir Purishkevlch 
General Ilrusiloff aflri M. Dragomirofr’ 
It is the intention of the organization to 
work openly in rallying adherents.

*"■i y

VJ
Im R. SCORE Vc SON, LIMITEDI (PREMIER GOES TO LONDON.

After the Massey Hall meeting last 
night, the premier returned to the Queen’s 
Hotel, where he was in conference with 
J. R. L Starr and Hon. Dr. Reid. This 
afternoon at 1.25 he leaves for tendon, 
where he speaks tonight.

It ie a question
'

di-rT, Tailors and Haberdashers
77 KING STREET WEST■
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DAILY STORE NEWS
Page tor the Children

-----------------------------  —i—.—— : •

THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Rest Room. Third 
Floor. The Information Bureau and 
Postofflce, Main Floor. The Free Par
celling and Checking Room, in the 
Basement.
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Here is a'

Fr is
* A. Warm winter un

derwear, of courte, lit
tle 1fist Schoolgirl 
must have, and what 
would you think of 
this white flannelette 
petticoat to begin 
with r The skirt is 
full, is slightly gath
ered on to the top, the 
frill being edged with 
lace, and the top ie of 
soft white cotton. 
Sizes 6 to IS year», 
Price, 55c.

F. Quaintly de- 
inure, she walks into 
the picture in her. 
smart little frock, 
which, though it be of 
blue serge, is so un
usual in design that 
it’s very captivating. 
The two little pockets 
on the panelled bod
ice are bound and/ 
lined with red flan
nel, matching the 
French knots that 

embroidered

ur iIS
.

First of All, Some of the Joys of Toyland
~ nun^æs“bs|î

°m£r&."ï£sl? being frteadlivTÜv 1 
i* in this ÎK>rf..a’u*: I
b conditions e< 

isttione which Gen
86 Abandoned

nero on the
.h

&
y

'5ot*r^ jOne of the Spécial Attractions—the Hug' Enormous Noah’s Ark, Sketched Beloiv, 
Little Window in the Roof 

With All Sorts of Animals.
and Just Crammed to the Cunxi. ug

■' .V />, \ \A -■Sare
round the collar. Ob
tainable also in royal 
blue, green and dark 
red. Sizes 6 to 10 
years. Price, $6.00.
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rth would b 
vr of the Pi

i
the i iB. ‘ ‘ How could any 

little girl feet the 
cold in such nice, 
warm combies?” the 
demure maiden on the 
left seems to aek. 
They are made qf a ■ 
fixture of wool arid 
cotton, are soft and 
finely knitted, and 
the mixture of cotton 
will not only do much 
to / prevent their 
shrihMng, but it pre
vents that “tickly” 
feeling which ie often 
such an affliction in 
winter combinations. 
They have a flap at 
the book, and fit close
ly from ankle to 
wrist. Sises 6, 10. 1M 
to 14. Price* $1A5.

1.V;has
r this reason, 
nxiouely ji 
. not only r*

*
x1®. A really truly 

practical dress? 
Then here .it ie. 
And although it’s 
so practical it has 
• great many fea
tures thpt will 
endear it to the 
schoolgirl’s heart. 
To begin with, the 
quaintly - shaped 
yoke, beneath 
which two box 
pleats disappear, to 
be held — appar
ently—by buttons. 
Then there ie the 
smart black pat
ent belt, with its 
pouch, and the yel
low and white 
braid trimming and 
yellow tie. The 
material ie a fine 
men’s wear serge 
in navy blue. Sises 
8 to 14 years. 
Price, $1300.

trltt there but in c 
effect on the Pi X

ft».ss i!ITurin, comme 
Ilian cavalry, 
s highly com 
>Y the cavalry in‘r 
eat ito the Plave, p 

being made of 
leaerals AdroMl ,
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t
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I %m
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AN YOU IMAGINE its size from this little picture? It’s almost as big as a house. 

And oh! you should see the wonderful collection of animals! There are rows and 
rows of them that you may glimpse through the windows—tigers treading on the 

toes of ducks, elephants walking over pigs and horses; big snakes coiled up amongst the 
monkeys, and so many hosts of others that you wonder how 1 Noah could have possibly 
managed them all. To describe a few:' 1

<i< GN ilanders. Let
Canada, now a__
-«end our men i 
pert that g tori ou 
ng Car the very 
for tile freedom

•<4 A 
Ü « v

;u
mt

L">>,

i.
>re heard Sir ' 

at « ever the 
Canada would < First of all, the Teddy bears which everybody loves. These are obtainable with nice, silky-looking coats, 

and faces which have a very knowing expression, ranging from sisps suitable for quite small babies, at 75c, to 
quite big fellows ait $2.75.

Then there are the loveliest soft cats of white felt with brown ears and bine or red collars. Prices, 35c

*country. That ind 
tine and all Canada 
us follow it now, 

are these mda and 1 
they are at the pew 

■like boys at mari 
nd office in tills woj 
rt of a Larmier cm

ation to our army 
a Mot upon Cans» 
euld bring Mushes 
<ur children yet unb 
Laurier end a de 

t union government 
ided some of the ci< 
'anaidian LAberaifl, w> 
to the whole world, 
Germany, that Os* 

ere elf to be a pe

G V

W2b

and 60c. t %C. Very sleepy! Hut the* 
it’s worth while being 
sleepy when you have such 
nioe pyjamas as these to go 
to bed with. And they are 
wonderfully cosy — made of 
heavy flannelette, with a 
soft, woolly finish, and 
they’re striped in mauve, 
blue or pink, with frogs of 
silk braid to match. The . 
trousers fasten at the left 
tide with a cord of the ma
terial. SiFes 6 to 16 year». 
Price, $8J5.

Nice, big, solemn-looking elephants covered in grey flannel, with red or green velvet Jiowdah cloths on 
their backs, can be seen in quite a small size at 15c, and in lagrer sizes at $2.00, while a big, ferocious-look
ing elephant, with white “tusks,” is $3.25, and another on wheels is $2.75,

Horses with tossing manes and waving tails—white or .grey oqes on wheels, with red saddlecloths and 
black trappings can be obtained ât 25c, 50c, 85c and $L50, trod à wooded one that moves its head as it goes 
along is $2.25. '' '

Lions on wheels are 60c, and wooden tigers pn-rockers like those you may see on the right of the ark are H. The popular
15c and 25c each. blue serge, too fashion» this

■ , .. • ' little frock, unth its pleated
Then you may see all your old friends out of books—“Peter Rabbit,” with quite a worried expression, skirt, attached to a pique

but very smart in his checked waistcoat and red coat, being $1.75, and Myn, the bonny, dressed in pink, at ^inr,Ziftl^<<’«)a«e«<,l>ni °
$1.00. comers, like the corners of

The Quecky Daddies family are there with theSr long, slender necks and jointed legs. Quaeky Daddlee, thg loose sash, are embroid-
at 65c each ; Grandma Quaeky Daddies, at $1.75. ,. / / ", ' gf ^

Very interesting, too, is the Goose Girl, with her nock of geese, and the cowherd, with his cows, all of <*« way, is part of the pique
wood, each set being 75c. ‘ blouse, is edged with gui-

- 6 pure lace. Sites 8 to 14.

Santa Claus in Toyland, 9 to 11 a.m.t and 2 to 4 p,m. Come and See Him PHoe’$8J>S
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<3 Laurier has seen 
irse he has chosen, <
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D. Why even the . 
pussy cat she -is 
taking with her 
seems filled with 
joy at the antics of 
the funny Teddy 

• Sears that disport 
themselves round 
the legs and sleeves 
and on her pocket, 
and of course any 
little girl would be 
delighted to pos
sess such amusing 
sleepers. And her 
mother will be in
terested to hear 
that they’re made 

. of heavy, fleecy 
flannelette — pink 
or blue, with white 
spots and brown 
bears. They fas
ten up the back 
and have drop 
seats. Sizes 6 to 
IS years. Prioe, 
$1.50.
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who loved and folio

■ must follow the gud 
nstience. and think I 
it lrrtperlaUy, in the ei 
<ur of need, and to b< 
ty and freedom amo 

the woifld. Thereto 
he union gmvemme 
Conservotivea and U 
prepared to wage a t 
ve aim, nainvely, to <
; our boys home to < 
forever bring to Pj 
the world and hsrl 
lia/aHnig and end.mil 

spirit crushed and 
’onward In the .vnts 
ypinsse fkjnervw ” 
i my opinion it is y 
euppori Mr. John Ai 
election. . ~ ,.

) T. C- Robinette-
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01 O z»o 0 30 iJ. A winsome

little frook, and 
as pretty in color
ing as it it in 
style! For it’s 
made of a soft 
maize,, almost a 
pale buff, 
also in blue and 
green, the pipings j
and smocking being I
carried out in old - I 
blue, and the little, 
wee buttons that /
trim it being of eut (k 
pearl. The back is U
something like the 
front, with a panel- 
like yoke, to which 
the skirt « smock
ed. And quaintest 
touch of all are the 
pretty pockets, with 
their blue edging.
Sises 6, 8 and 10 
years. Prioe $6M.
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o0 EæN. Can you imagine a little girl who 
( wouldn’t love a bedroom suite of her 

very own—a suite in miniature, in grey 
or ivory enamel, with painted Mother 
Goose and squirrel decoration ! The 
bureau sketched is just a part of it, and 
measures 4 ’ 6” to the very top of the 
mirror. It ie well constructed, with 
drawers that can easily be pulled out by 
small people, and the price is $16.50. 
Other pieces in the some suite are a toi
let table, with swing mirror and one 
drawer, S10D0; a chiffonier, $13.50 ; arm 
chairs with slat books and seats, also 
ornamented with geese and squirrels, • 
price $5AO; a lovely chest with a top 
that lifts up and can be used either for 
toys or olothee, price $5.75, and the bed 
described below.

O, O
O -O *

0 ■l VI
• ' U

X..1D LX#

L. A most’in-iting little chair, isn’t it f As 
nice as the Baby Bears that Goldilocks found so 
comfortable, for it’s just the right height for 
people who haven’t very long lege. It ie made of 
brown rattan, with a prettily woven back, and 
\s priced at S3.00. The rocker to match is $SJt5. 
Others of the same family can be obtained with 
high back and roll edges—just miniature» of a 
grown-up rattan ohair,at 
$3.00, and rockers' at 
$3JS5. .

•i

“Do or Die” I o
c 1J •O'-Y

V
HIS is the soldier’s 
motto as he looks at 
his responsibility re

garding the war.

■ Why should we set a 
lower standard for our
selves f

Our country calls to us 
at home—to Women and to 
Men who Cannot Bear 
Arms, to lend our money for 
the fight against the Hwn. 
Can we refuse, and still call 
ourselves patriotic f

Let us “do or die” in this 
matter of Canada’s great' 
fourth War Lorn,

To

0

fnwiiit

M. If you didn't know it 
before, allow us to introduce 
you to a kindergarten set — a 
table and t chair» in mi nia- 

' ture, which any email

o 1>
P. Just think what dreams 

any small person could have in 
a bed like this, the head show
ing Mother Goose flying on her 
own particular goose straight 
off to Fairyland, where the 
nicest dreams are made, and the 
foot showing Mother Goose 
with her broom and the molt 
myrt-e-ri-oue expression when 
she hes come back. And fathers 
and mothers will like to know 
that this same bed is very sub
stantial. Obtainable in ivory 
enamel, with blue or brown

)n

VLperson
would.find a delightful posses
sion. They are just the right 
height for playing games, for 
busy small people who sew, and 
are even big enough for nurs
ery tea. They çan be obtained 
in a bright red-—the most pop
ular among boys and girls — 
plso in brown finish, with a 
little—a very little-^decoration 
in gold. Price of the three 
pieces, $8X)0.

Special kL
Su. I

•& c?* IS!!l!II

mL!5§Et Xthen m a (h llhii V'f i!ported English 
brec:ation.

x

1V. V , »irdecoration, and in grey, with 
red. Price, $9 AO.exclusiveriety-

n color effects ■ 
«tfon of English

' H.

K, v- \K \

And Pat the Last Penny We 
Can Spare Into

$1.25, EOR F. Such a nice, cosy 
nightie to pop between the 
sheets with. 
a Pretty tucked and embroid
ered yoke and sleeve, frills 
that it is no 
ffirl of the picture admires if. 
Fashioned of soft, white flan
nelette, and cut with quite a 
tilde skirt, it should wash 
and wear sjftendidly. In sizes 
6 to 10, price 80c. In sizes 10 
to 16, price $1.00.

P K. Surely the can safely 
defy the wintriest blasts, the 
girl who wears this sturdy 
coat. It it made of a heavy 
Oxford grey coating, with a 
chinchilla finish, is lined 
throughout, and the collar ean 
be wrapped close about the 
throat, as in the sketch, or 
worn low. The double belt goes 
all round and buttons at the 
eide». Sises 8, 10, 1* and 14. 
Price, $8.05.

|

And it has suchc (Sr dftX.

Victory Bonds isuitable wonder theas
in.
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\
*mm HE names of the 

prize - winners in 
■ our Letter-writing 

Competition will appear 
Saturday morning’sin

paper.

And These Bargains in 
;*Y Toys for Friday.

Dolls’ Wicker Cradles, on 
rockers. Reg. 60c. Friday, 39c.

“Jitney” Doll, In cart with 
four wheels. Reg. 46c. Fri
day, 89c.

Shooting Gallery Game, for 
boys or girls. Reg. 26c. Fri
day, 18c.

Questions and Answers game. 
Reg. 25c. Friday, 18c.

4 Dolls’ Chairs and Table, of 
bamboo. Reg. 60c. Friday,-3 9c.

—Toyland, Main Floor,
Furniture Building.
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Canada’sPLUMBING rFood Controller Hanna Prom
ised Committee of Earls- 
court Citizens Yesterday.

: ' Bpa

The Sure Way■

The Safe Way ■V.:
TJ»e SHANNON Quick Service Plumbing Car—ie the safe 
w»y—the sure way—the quick way—the economical way of 
attending to your pl«mbing troubles. The sure msthod of 
getting Àe best results for your money. To realize the dif
ference between the old way of doing a plumbing job? and 
SHANNON’S modern way, you must see these fully equipped 
cars that direct to your home or place of business. This 
new idea has surprised everybody with the promptness your 
mill is answered and your work completed.

A SB:
« 7WILL NOT FIX PRICE1

t ; .:'v
Asks for Specific Cases of 

Tradesmen Refusing Full 
Sugar Orders.

m. :
!

I»

-V
M A deputation of the citizens' committee 

of Earlscourt, consisting of Vice-Presi
dent John Walshc, Treasurer T. 8. Smith, 
bone, Secretary Ray Dyment, Mrs. Frank 
Pdwell and Mrs. M. Russell, waited upon 
Mon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, by ap
pointment at his office, Excelsior Life 
Buildings, Toronto street, regarding the 
potato situation and the fixing of prices.

After a patient hearing of the various 
members, the food controller promised 
consideration, but refused to express his 
views on the wisdom of fixings the price.
Mr. Hanna pointed out that the price of 
pqtatoes would not be permitted to soar 
to last year’s figures, and thought that 
$2.25, the present price per begin Toron
to, was not abnormal.

T. S. Smlthtoone, for the citizens' com
mittee, said :

“We approach you now on behalf of the 
people, who are not versed in economics, 
and have little knowledge of the govern
ing factors of prices and trade. But they 
have a keen sense of the fitness of things.
On the one hand, they see great numbers 
of their soldier friends giving up lucra
tive employments, sacrificing all the in
ducements of a fair world; to remain 
where they are, and deliberately courting 
death and destruction

Business Men Get Together.
On the other hand, they see business 

men and corporations getting together 
not to plan to keep down prices, but to 
ask how high can the prices be boosted,
“.that they may get rich quick!

This, Mr Hanna, is what the people 
are feeling. They cannot argue about the 
law of supply and demand, but they have 
a strong instinct that there is no inher
ent reason why potatoes should 
rise to $1.50 and $5 a bag.

“It is a well-known fact that since the

^U^lnhrble^np^e>deeanrtSed°UtI>Ut °f

thimJl 2eedless for us to point out that 
this year’s crop overtops Canada’s need 
by seven and a half million bushels and

by £ne himdrea’ mû- 
non. These facts are better known to ^,us than to us. If, then, the pr£e be
£ there to The'teIk what, encouragement 
is cnere to the people to ,get out next
of*thf inTa ,hel.p," increase the produce 
of the land? Already there is everv pvu 1 dence that it wilPbe railed pM|S 
have gone from $1 to $2.35 a bag of sm 

and. farmers In some places art

LAURIER ENDORSES be by JanuaryF a$t thlT Ilt.“i? pric®, wiu îhe commencement of building operations,____________________ be hard to mad h* ^ U' lt would not > Stature. Several blocks of dwellings
FOUR CANDIDATE? £ . S «KSBAÎtC

M.k« Hi* SelMtïônln S...„, **.1«X*8 «TUStS"^

Toronto Ridings. potatoesth 8uPp y and demand bunding houses, and the building opera-
---------- Uv on thp ^lb.b, ,tb,6 cheapest commoo. tions announced for the spring, a $8500

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Sir Wilfrid sealing lat $125*™,?°^' They should be “wmill is being «rected on Woodbine
Laurier announced toright the follow- “It is therefore , avenue, a little south of Danforth avenue.
ing> Cnddrsatiorts for Toronto: Toronto Potatoes rife' any feilher that°ri^ S»1,* finished1* at* Pa Ï8 *“ A*in?
E.aSt, J J. Vick; north, A. J. Vo,mg; ^ut by hoT on‘ S^°mo"^en^ L4

contre, George Ramsden; Pa.rkdf.Ie, do not aik thILf ™ d .specuîators- We twenty dwellings 'at!Woodbine Heights *
Gordon Waldron. He will not make «ce AU weÜk t" “,y sacri' ----------- {
any endorsation regatdlng Toronto tent with a fair profit ey be con' GRAND CHANCELLOR’S VISIT.
South. “In view of the fact that those men -----------

Hon. Charles Murphy has tal en by the aame spirit as
steps to have the nomination of the to behitiw* = to ■be compiled
French candidate in -RusscU County, £**&?<»-
J. B. Charette declared illegal on tech- The ' people are looking for 
i.fffcalities. Charette is the third can- legislation of this kind as an evidence of 
didate in the field and ie running as à government a'ld power 01 the new Union 
Liberal Unionist. ,. ... „.... Farmers May Grumble.

"rumt uay ba 8aid Pbat the farmers wlM 
?P""’blP and complain that if any at- 
-empt to fix prices be made it will drive 
them out of busmeae.

Spécial to The Toronto World. 'Men say this who are making
Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 2>—Before a tunes, white others are engaged in teach- 

crowded house tonight, Dan O’Connell of ln? Germans the first principles of hon- 
yoronto- and W. D. Euler of Kitchener ?.8ty and truth. In other winds, while 
criticized the Franchise Act and the. Ult Sreat masses of combatants are en- 
mllitary service bill. The union govern- 8??ed\ these fortune-hunters are making 
ment was styled by Mr. O’Connell off H'ith the spoils. But the tldie is 
“the Huns and hypocrite of Ottawa." P,a,s . when the people are going to stand

idly by to see any class of men whatever 
ITALIAN SHIPPING LOSSES. reap fortunes out of food commodities.

—------ They have been duped and befooled long
Rome Nqv 21.—Italian marine losses e"°pfb',a ,

from submarine attacks during the week Rlease be good enough to understand 
ended Nov. 18 were one large steamer : Sur attitvkle. We do not hold that pro- 
sunk and another steamer damaged by a I j 8 ar0 1 llleSal, and thus foolishly con- 
torpedo and afterwards towed into port d®mn al‘ profit-making. But we do say- 
today’s official announcement savs ' t"at waen m®" make huge sums of

money out of food profiteering. and 
pocket these sums without any 'qualms 
of conscience,’ it is time to step in and 
put an end to such selfishness by law.
These men have given us no evidence^ at 
all that they are willing to lift even their 
little finger to help bear the universal 
burden.

_7We, therefore, ask you in the name 
of the people to do that which they 
sider reasonable, namely : In view of 
the abundant supply of potatoes in tire 
country a fair price be fixed—fair alike 
to the producer, middleman and con- 
sumerjl™ l

We Answer Calls to Any Part of the City ♦i
| M

m

THE bond you buy is the signed 
* pledge to repay of the Do-

Vr r ■
' i m

■ ' ‘MI %
■Phone Parkdale 738-739 minion of Canada—backed by 

all its boundless resources»
2

■
* 767038 P. A. Richardson, Toronto: 757061 

G. T. Bolton, Hamilton ; H. W. Bobbins, 
Bd mon ton.CANADIAN 

CASUAL! ES.
■INFANTRY.

>v f ,Wounded—H. W. Robbins, Edmonton; 
F. Webb, England; A. A. Kelly, Charlot
tetown, P.E.I.; C. Baxter, England; J.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—871303, W Pettit. 77 Bdward Livingstone, Kingston, Ont.; 
Sydenham street, Toronto; A-. R. Bush. M1A07, W. G. Thornton, 113 Cottlngham 
Consecon, Ont.; J. Leggat, Scotland. i**"*®*’ Toronto; 862372, T^A. Wilson, 926

_. . ’ ’ „ . Queen street east, Toronto; H. Fullard,
i °J d.n?în^t7TWUA Wilson, Scot- England; J. A. Watson, Scotland; 406840, 
la"d; 4»t640> G- Whjte. Hamilton; A. Me- j. <3. White. HamUton; J. S. Kavitz, 
Neice, Ireland; 657647, W. D. Stewart, Bright, Ont.; H. Murphy, not stated; K. 
Hamilton, Ont.: E. Ostberg, Sweden; Saho. Russia; T. L. Sutherland, Prince 
CapL A. F. Hamiltbn, Scotland; A, 8. Albert, Sask.; 784225, J. Beattie, Hamil- 
Iranees, England; A. E. Howe, Neepawa; ton; H. Cowan, Vancouver; J. C. Wicks, 
W. R. Thompson, Shelburne, Ont.; G. F. White Rock, B.C.; H. Thompsett, Vic- 
Furiey, L. L. Morphew, England; Jack toria; A. H. Callaway, Cochrane, Alta.; 
Tutton, Port Hope; W. Simpson, Fergus, H. Edwards. Vancouver; E. Jeffries, Sus- 
Ont.; J. D. Briggs, England; W. Gray, sex, N.B.; M. Grahat, Russia: E. Billings, 
Galt, Ont.; W. Courtenay, Swift Current, England; E. C. Valpy, Port Essington, 
Sast; A. C. Jacobs, Calgary; P. Piayford,' B.C. ; L. C. Toynbee, England ; A. R. Dell, 
Vancouver; P. W. Phillips, Slëeman, Ont.; Fort Dover Ont.; G. P. Becker, Van- 
Jas. Irving, Oak Valley, P.E.I. ; G T couver; P. Ë. Taylor, Grand Forks, B.C.; 
McRae, M.C., Campbellton, N.B.; R. l! A Butt, England ; E. W. Robinson, Eng- 
Hand, England; Wm. Stephen, North Bay, ‘andJ- Lorimer, Russell, Man.; C. J. 
Ont.; W. S. Lodge, Kenora; H W Shaw, Winnipeg; S. Cresiuk, Russia; E.
Boston,. Mass,; G. K. Chapman, Sussex 5®ed’. England; R I Keefle, Portage la 
N.B.; F. McAllister, Ireland'; R. A Bate- Srair,ie/ ^an-' A* E. Elliott, Lethbridge; 
aian, Kirkfield, Ont. Richardson, England; J. Cuddy, Eng-
Booihdl3-C«btren' Eng,and+ 477°f6’ A' B^i^heS |ruardMMDS^rWMo1ftr^;
Booth, 43 Castles avenue, Toronto. E. Morin, I/Assomptlon, Que.; E.

Died whilst prisoner—E. J. Blackie, Gamaehe, L'Islet, P.Q.; A. E. Cloathler, 
Spring Bay, Opt. Cookshire, P.Q. ; J. Quirion, St. Beniot,

Missing—H E Jam„s Hazeltnn vt n • !abre Comte, P.Q. ; G. H. Gouch, Moose A. ThonCOttawa Hazelton. B.C., Jaw. R. w. LocU, shubenacadie, N.S.;

Wounded—W. Reidt, Baltimore, Md. ; G 
Rodger, Scotland; Wm. C. Falconer,
Douglastown, N.B.; F. Francoiuer, St.
Godfrey, Q.; J. Moran, England; N Pré
vost, Terrebonne. Q.; H. T. Mitchell,"Scot- 
La.nd,V^;, Docherty, Scotland; J. H. Little, 
bt. William ; J. Little, Havelock, Ont.; J 
Montgomery, Ireland'; G. Stalport’
Montreal; p. Kenney, Montreal; V. Hazfel,’
Hoquiam, Math.; F. H. Webb, England:
H. S Ravaler, Victoria; D. Hotidav,
>ancouyer. Jnmes McLuskle, Scotland;'
M. J. Muc.MilIan, Inverness, P. Q.; T C 
«orradale. England; James Miller, Scot- 
Tçnd: R. M. McOleod. Vancouver; H. W.
U addon, England: 124227 G. H. Hill, 38414 
Sumach Street, Toronto; William Ram- 
w.y. Kingston Ont.: 57233 R. Mllburn, 89 
Davenport road, Toronto; L. F. McCrack
en, Mattawa. Opt.; N: H. Peterson, Bar- 
wick. Ont.; Adam McBride. Winnipeg: L.
Paj-ne. England; C. N. Clements, Gains
borough, Rusk.: D. .R. Brownlee, Bran
don, Man.; G. ('. Henehaw. Winnipeg; A.
Hamelin, St. Narcisie, Chamolain. Que.;
F. Boulianne, Montreal : J. M. Savard,
Quebec. Que.; J. N. Leighton. MetJakat- 
la, B.. C.; G. F. Gallagher, Elko, B..C.;
F. Purgslove, England ; .1. C. A. Boulay,
RimouskiviPe. Que.; H. Phillips. Edmon
ton; W. G. Spence. England ; M. Toms.
Manitou, Man.: R. Pone, Rocanville, Sask.:
H. Gibbs, England; E. Yates, Irena, Mo.;
W. H. Town, 268 Barlette avenue, To
ronto; 237309 G- R. Anthony, 18 Edge- 
wood Grove, Toronto; A. Coàtee, Rideau 
Ferry, Ont. ; J. R. Sunderland. Quebec ;
C. C. Wooley. England; E. Wing. Eng
land: 201543 J. Blair, 173 St. Helens 
avenue. Toronto: C. J. Adams. Flam- 
horo. Ont.: S J. Kendrick, Ireland : 799565 
L. W. Burst. 66 Dixon avenue, Toronto;
800195 J. McGrogan. 51 penning street,
Toronto: ,T. F. McGee, Bnadv. Neb.:
679018 F. Bartello, Arthur street. Toron
to; H. Shaw Hamilton, W. P. Johnson,
Lethbridge, Alta.; A. Gander. Edmon
ton: W. A. Smith, England ; Wm. Rum- 
forrl. England; G. R. Webster, Edmonton;

And it means profit-—-prosperityF
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again!
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FEDERATED RATEPAYERS 

* MEET AT RUNNYMEDE
sa-ising from the mlnut 
meeting, various report 
bally before the meet! 
retard of the Federal 
was appointed to aecet 
of Mount Dennis Rafepi 
reported it as being d 
gested that the Federal 
there one evening to 1 
the district.

PTE. ROY BAKER IS
KILLED IN ACTION

i ..

Son «f- Mr. and Mrs. GetHÿe M. Baker, 
Earlscourt, Was Native of Toronto, 

and Well Known.

Meeting Not Prepared to Select Candi
dats» for Coming Municipal Elec

tions and Action Postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inclement weather did not deter many
Baker, to Harvie >"£>. a‘tfndl"K .last„Wht'«L,reRular

bionthly meeting of the Federated Ràte- avenue, Earlscourt, payers' Association of York Tt®®®-"- 
received official no- held in thf Humber Greet Public 
tification from mi- This was the first meeting conducted by 

the new.y-elected officers. President I. 
UUa headquarters at c vVoolner was in the chair.
on*Pte. Roy Baker, ,After the diecuaeion of certain pointe 

.was killed in action' 
at the front,

Pte. Baker was 20 
years of age, and 
was .the eldest of 
five children, and 
was eight months in 
the trenches, 
was a native of To
ronto, and was em
ployer with the Mac- 

p»« km kenzie Drug . Com-
Earlscourt, official- SmrioiS’to^nlmttn1’
^reported killed In foToveTset .He^âl 

acuoq. a member of Cen
tury Baptist Sunday1 School, and was Well 
known in North Toronto, where the fam- 
aly resided for a number of years pre
vious to removing to Earlscourt.

!l:
I

The distinct purpose of the 
to. endorse candidates for the 
municipal electtoàe, but e 
«fence of representatives 
the associations this bt 
in proper shape tor me 
tionr. The names of L 
Ward J. Watt and 
cueeed.

r.;.v

I
1.

■ Wcleomefxxigv. No. g. Knight» off 
PythiM. which met in Colvin Hall last i 
nighf, was cfflotaliv visited by Grand 
ChaJlcelloi J. F. ffiley and memb^of 

îh6 ,?a2L Chanceltobs’ Association., Af
ter thevtmsincss portion of the meetine 
whïCh cprusJsted chiefly of norahmtton 5f 
candiMes and tfe inltiafSm of thr2 
members, a short hntstical program 
given, follow-ed by ^efreshmewts

i' <

-^x '■ * t - - -' "j
>
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A PAIR OF CRITIch He

Canada’ 
Victory 
Bonds

.Too Nervous 
|oSleep

Nerves Wrecked by Accident — 
Was Afraid tcf*Go in a Crowd 

or to Stay Alone — Tells 
of Hi* Cure.

for-

t

EARLSCOURT VETERANS
IN UVELY SESSION

■■-
Management of Association Is One of the 

Important Subjects Discussed 
Frfeely by Members.

i V
London Nov. 21.—Much sympaJtiby 

felt to this city for Mr. Dorse v 
who men with a distressing . 
when his foot Was smashed in 
vator.

The Shock to thes WAR SUMMARY * accident
an.ele- A well-attended meeting of the Great 

War Veterans’ Association, 
branch, was held last evening in the club- 
rooms, Belmont Assembly Hall, West St. 
Clair avenue, Earlscourt.

Earlscourt - -1

quired his mother’s care nearly all 
the time. He feared a effowd, could 
not stay atone and cooild not sleep 
because of the weakened and excited 
con-aitron of lids nerves. ^
, Oetroit doctors did whht they coûta 
for hfm, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fontu 
Foody heard of Dr- Cease’s Nerve 

It is

D ••
mcon-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Platoon Sergt. 
Chas. T. Lacey occupied the chair.

Comrade I. Roughley submitted the re
port of the entertainment committee to" 
date and announced a total balance on 
hand of $145.43. It Was decided to devote 
fumj61" C6nt’ tbe amount to the distress

We want a radical change in our man- 
Baid Chairman Lacey, “and it 

is high time we had a new bunch 
executive. In the matter of fund 
agement, we are quite capable of 
trolling our own affairs.” 
jsAtJ"omber^ The best thing we can do

Earlscourt.
It was

re-
t

HE news from France of the eur- The actions to capture these ridges usu-
prising British progress in their a“y lasted” a few hours. The present
new operations between the Scheldt a*jiack, on the contrary, is clearly intend

ant! the Scarpe, and of the French join- SilL® , I1*'tliru operation. It
ing in the onslaught against the Germans ridge, but^to b’re’alTthe GtorraM^froift1" 
further south is the most important yet Thus it is of the same type of offensive 
received from the western front since the as the Germai^ offensive against Italy, 
battle of the Marne. The success, in its
purely military aspect, is even greater The rai>id progress of the irittsh arms 
and more damaging to the enemy than, shows the effecting of a complete sur-
the success of the Marne. After their P,i8e- It also shows that the enemy had
first day’s advance the British renewed r?hv55!oualy weakened his front, probably 
it yesterday afternoon, and soon the line so maSyTroops'tfkin« 
of the Towns, Masnieres, Marcotng, Ribe- supposed he seemingly took them‘from 
court, Havrlncourt, Gralncouft, Flesqui- f'rance' J" the apparent belief that win
ces was left well in the rear of the tlon^ If ,S>!f.y,the Anglo-French opera-
w»hBh,f^rcea' A,touch °f genius, mingled for his stupidity ^The*reammei^8 d^arly 
with audacity is seen in the bold dis- so well begun havp im^îa^.118 blows 
carding of artillery preparation and the the enqmy ^offensive ™^cdi!^ely stopped 

’ employment of tanks to destroy the Ger- ™ y ouensive on the Italian front
I man wire entanglements and other de- * •

the. so-called Von Hindenburg The elfect of this 
.ine, which is crumpling up like card- home will ho a- hi 
board may havt already been completely be hlghly
pierced. 1 lie Brittoh are employing hosts directed toward not only the
of cavalry, implying open field opera- fi?at, ,ai.lWay Junction off Cambrai biu 
tions. If so, the enemy may have to re- Benin k'vt.Iia’,way letween pli-ls ’ and
treat clear to the Meuse. 1 !r • ‘ ^ h,ls comes down thru I life

Louai. Cambrai, La Fei-e and
^b® German lines as their or in 

cipnl communications. As the stn5«rL 
»ny hig!h®5 command is to^- 

st‘°y the enemy and occupy his lines nf communicaUÀn, the British applar to be 
close to accomplishing tlhelr strategic <yh- 
ject. By yesterday afternoon they had 
advanced more than five miles at some 
places aiid were debouching into th®west" of i“’ neat Camb^i- a"d jîm

T Other Matters Discussed.
Mrs. Frank Powell, recently returned 

from England, pointed out the drastic 
methods adopted by the foed controller 
in Great Britain.

The sugar question was briefly touch
ed upon. John Walshe pointed out that 
some firms would only supply small 
quantities with the purchase of other 
goods.

Mr. Hanna said there was no necessity 
for the adoption of these measures by 
tradesmen as there was no shortage of 
sugar, and asked for specific cases of 
firms trading in this manner. The ex
cess quantity of butter in cold storage, 
according to the O’Connor report, was 

touched upon.
an interview with Treasurer Smith- 

bone, regarding Ms visit to Food Con
troller Hanna. Mr. Smithtoone said:

“While Mr. Hanna did not come to a 
definite decision as far as fixing the 
price is concerned, from the close at
tention be gave the deputation and from 
his remarks, it could easily be inferred 
that probable action will result.’’

seems

THE government ask 
for money that wi 

be spent wholly in 
ada to keep Canadi 
prosperous and busy.|

on our 
man. 
con-

*

, "° mere accident that Dr.
Chases Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what Is needed in so many eases 
of exhausted nerves. It is composed 
of itlhe ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force, j For this reason it 
cannot fall and for this reason it suc
ceeds when> ordinary medicines fail.

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley 
street, London, Ont., writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smashed 
in |an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doc. 
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to he able to help me. 
My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go (town town atone, or go 
any place where there was a ■ crowd. 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I 
commenced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Jpood, and before I had completely 
used the first box I could see a dif

férence In my condition. I continued 
using these pille for some time. The 
result was splendid. I feel so much 
better, cam sleep well at night, can 
go out on the street and attend gath
erings like the resit of the people. I 
am so pleased to be able to tell you 
what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
for me, and to recommend it to other 
people.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents « 
box. a full treatment of 6 boxe» for 
$2-75, alt all dealers,’ or Edlmanson. 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

company of our own in

resolved that the matter of funds 
be taken up at the next special 
meeting.

sæ-s:
c. ï œ-S ’ Æ.1,1 "wt.X'ï-
Maurice Wa?s°eHerta' Wotete"h°l™ and 

■ Comrade D. Campbell 
many

w*company
fin

P \

advance, if driven 
important. It is vB'Îs&FïïI

‘5* GÇeat War Veterans were quite cap- 
aMe of handling their own affairs P 

C°,™îade8 Jacobs and Precious suggest- 
®'Ltbat. otber members of C Company be 
added to the deputation to the Patriotic 
Fun£’,and was decided to lay the mat
ter before the next company meeting.

STUDY oratorio music.

Balmy Beach Methodists are taking a 
leading part in promoting the study of 
oratorio music. A large combined choir 
has been organized this week to produce 
Haydn’s oratorio of “The Creation.” J. M. 
Sherlock will conduct the choir. It will 
meet every Tuesday night at Beech Ave- 
nuc Methodist Church

f-!
The total of 8000 prisoners taken in the 

first day’s advance testifies to 
smashing defeat inflicted on the enemy. 
The smooth and rapid advance of the in
fantry testifies to the excellent work of 
the tanks In clearing away obstacles. The 
occupation of so many villages and towns 
testifies to the magnitude of this latest 
operation. The British are breaking like 
cardboard a front of 32 miles, and by 

—noon yesterday they had buret thru the 
two first systems of defence, and later on 
they began the breaking thru of the third 
system. They fought several sharp ac
tions with German reinforcements and 
■Battered them like chaff. The troope en
caged are United Kingdom troope.

• • •
The British attacks since last spring 

have aimed at the capturing of local ob
jectives. comprising the ridges of north
ern France, strongly held by the Germane. 
These barred the way to any general ad
vance, and had to fall into allied hands 
before a general offensive could begin.

TIKI I,the

\
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AtX
SANDY ROW LODGE.'

Annual Meeting Held and Officer# '^ 
Year Elected.

- Tt>0 annual meeting and election off of- 
Sandy Row Lodîçe. U o L No

JS“«!M”’eSL34 gs£

,Bbu y- X Butler and J. R. Phillips.
The officers elected are: Worshipful 

Piaster. J. M. Davis ; deputy master, J. D. 
Hay; cnaplain, W. Gorham; recording; 
secretary. I. Webster; financial secre- 
tary. C. C. Ormsby; treasurer, W. G. 
Jennett; director of ceremonies, W. Ste
wart; lecturer, W. Dwyer; deputy 
timer, C. Thompson: auditors, W G. Jen- 
nett and Alex, Colder.

NEW JUSTICE OF PEACE.

IThomas Jones, 34 Arlington avenue, 
was sworn in last Tuesday as a Justice of 
the peace for the City of Toronto and the 
County of York. r

BUILDING ACTiyE IN'EAST.

Many New Houses Are Being Built This 
Fall.

5

-Rent *of6 Juvincourtf cSonîîl*

and southeast of Laon yesterday, bv cap- 
lion18’ German positions on a front of 
“0? yards to a depth of 440 yards. This 
action mo^Tiot a large scale one, mu' 
precede a tog operation. It serves the 
purpose of distracting German attention 
£r°m the large British operation and of 
holding German troops in this sector 
T£.la ketnk about the nearest point from 
which the Germane can withdraw rein
forcements, the French threat may 
serve to delay their despatch.

it
/-

Building activities in the East Toronto district, at Kew and Balmy Beaches a^d 
northwest of Danforth avenue and Wood-

bpLrUrAehearpLTru;7e^ »
eae;tChSidtehoff,NinvSmenpark ^
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■ "Lucia di L»mj 
E are on sale now
■ "Here < 
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I’ who plays the 
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' sensation thruc 
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week, and has « 
in such a manm 
thing to amuse 
the evening. C 
acle man, for 
and answers th 
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quested to ansi 
questions at h< 
you, but he wl 
novelty of h& 1 
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obliged to extei 
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ImiUv matinee the opera will be Tales 
î?Ho«San" and Wednesday evening 
°fTjSia'dTLammermoor." Reserved Mata 
àre^n sale now at the theatre box office.

««Here Cemee the Br^de.
As a farceur of note. George Parsons, 

who Clave the role of the scheming at
torney ln’-Here Comes the Bride, at the 
Princess this week. Is a brilliant example. 
For many years Mr. Parsons has speclal- 
bed In the playing of farces; He started 
his career under the training of the late 
Augustin Dalÿ. Later he played with 
William CoUler in a number of that 
comedian's successful farces, and for six 
years was with Cohan and Harris in sev- 
Inl of their comedy productions.

There will be no performance of Here 
Comes the Bride," on Saturday evening, 
ts the company leaves for Chicago im- 

1 mediately after the matinee. The farce 
Is delighting its audiences, and Is one of 

~ the most amusing Toronto theatregoers 
have had the opportunity of seeing In 

time.
Cunning Coming to Grand.

Cunning, whose program of magic. Il
lusions and mental telepathy created a 
sensation thruout the Canadian west, 

to the Grand Opera House next 
and has arranged his entertainment 

Usuch a manner that there will be some
thing to amuse as well as mystify thruout 
the evening. Cunning Is called the mir
acle man, for he answers all questions 
and answers them correctly. He Is In re
ceipt of hundreds of letters dally, all 

question which " he is
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REDUCTIONS
Box of 10 Canadora, for only 
Box of 25 Cross Country, for

.50 while they last.

.65 on sale any day. 

.79 on sale any day.

$1.00 while stock lasts.

$1.25 while stock lasts.

Box of 50 Key. West .
Box of 50 Equitable .
Box of 50 Imperial 
Box of 50 Robert Bums, regu

lar 3 for 25c.....................
Box of 50 Bank Notes ....
Box of 50 Duke of Ormond, 

regular 3 for 25c ......
Box of 50 La De visa, regular

3 for 25c ...... ..............
Box of 50 Ovido, regular 3 for

25c........................... ..............
Box of 50 La Preferencia Dips,

regular 10c straight .... $3.25 daily till Dec. 1st. 
Box of 50 La Preferencia, Club

House, reg. 10c straight $3.25 daily till Dec. 1st.

$1.75 while stock lasts. 
$1.75 while stock lasts. 
$2.00 whileXtock lasts.

con- onlytuning some
quested to answer. Ton may write your 
questions at home and bring them with 
you, but he will answer them all. ’The 
novelty of hip performance attracts large 
audiences, and in many cities he was 
obliged to extend his engagement.

re-

Box of 25 Bermuda................
Box of 25 Imperials, equal to

any 4 for 25c...........
Box of 25 American Girl, for

l
$2.50 daily till D^c. 1st 
$2.50 daily tiH Dec. 1st.

$2.50 daily till Dec. 1st.

- Shea’» Next Week.
Hve feature acte, all of headline celH- 

bte. come to Shea’s Theatre next week. 
Bostock’s Riding School Is perhaps the 
mpst pretentious novelty ever presented 

/ to vaudeville patrons. Magnificent horses 
and famous circus, riders are shown In 
an offering which Is called "How Circus 
Riders Are Made." Dolly Connolly, al
ways a great favorite at Shea's, returns 
with her partner and accompanist, Percy 
Wenrek-h, In new song selections. Ever
ett Reskay's pleasing sketch, "Cranber
ries,'' ie another bright feature of the 
bill, while Clark and Verdi provoke much 
•laughter In their portrayal of two Italian 

z.characters. Mario Fltzglbbon, “the wom- 
; an with the sense of humor,” Is a clever 
fr eonologist, while the Vernon Five are 
® expat exponents of the new music known 

as '‘Jazz “ Rome and Cox In bright 
comedy chatter: The Four Hasting Kays,

; In a sensational aerial offering, and the 
| ktnetograph are also on the bill.

Loew's Theatre.
F " "Arms and the Girl,” the feature photo-

Theatre

only . ...

Box of 25 Robert Bums, regu- 
x lar 3 for 25c .....................

r
Box of 25 Bank Notes .... $1.30 Sly tiU Dec! lit!

Box of 25 Duke of Ormond, 
regular 3 for 25c ......

Box of 25 Bostons, regular 3
for 25c............................

Box of 25 Ovido, regular 3 
for 25c.................................

$2.50 while stock lasts.

$1.30 daily till Dec. 1st. 

$1.50 daily till Nov. 26th. 

$1.50 daily till Nov. 26th.

$3.00 daily tffl Nov. 26th.

s
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REMEMBER—We Reserve the Right to Call the Sale of These Cigars Off

is ExHEItstedZ S o Buy at Once.
Is Soon as Our Present Stock

f .

asdrama at Loew's Yonge Street 
and Winter Gardbn the coming week, le

5 in intensely thrilling picture interspersed 
; with Billie Burke's Irrepressible humor

and charm. It Is a tale of the .opening of 
: the great war, and Illustrates graphically 

the things *omen have to he grateful 
for In .this country, where they are treat
ed decently. "Children of France,” a 
timely dramatic war episode, presented 
by Harry Stafford and players, will head 
the vaudeville attractions, with George N. 

! Rosener, the popular English comedian, 
| M the added attraction. Other bookings
6 Include Will and Mary Rogers, In a com.

: sketch; Peppino and Perry.., Jnstru-
"meptallsts; Chauncey and Kathleen Jes-

son, singers and dâniers ; Frank Mullane, 
comedian, and the She Stylish Steppers.

-, The Hippodrome.
Monroe Sallslrury and Ruth Clifford

eîmerZroni.th<i!î lnt0 the hearts of 
vihi»8 ^ the*r_p(rwerful portrayal of 

■ 2Slî5aîa,',tr8' .Next week they will be 
featured in the stirring Bluebird feature 
of the frozen north, “The Savage," an 

.vr TOPa’ljOf feature which head- 
mâ'clu ji j®1 , the,_ Hippodrome. “Sec- 
Sïiteïfc&S: 'î .tï® title of the clever 
comedy sketch which, with a cast of six 
jaople. heads the vaudeville btill.
J»rroll and company have a clever aerial 
S™™* known as "The Wire Act de 
£■*£,. .rns an<3 Joeo are talented ex
ponents of modern ad old-fashioned 
Wan, ea, while The Sylphonoa are must- 
Jk* S ability and verseutil-
W-u Knowles and White, variety spe- 
giaiwts, in a new assortment o-f enter - 
ÇinmonL- and Wells and Bells. “The
EweSient bSf’ * arc a^6° features of an

CUT-30% CUT-ON ALL PIPES AND SUNDRIES—CUT 30% CUTm
g

That is what we aim to attain by means of thisOur Slogàp—a new customer per day, per store, per week, 
tremendous advance Sale of* Cigars, Pipes and Smokers* Sundries. Ü

Buy Victory Bonds’* and “Save United Coupons” 
■fljiH You Save Money Both Ways

44
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® - ‘‘Puss Pu»»’’ Novelty. 
i.Jeap Bedini Is billed to present his 
wZSl Pu»’ burlesque novelty at the 
-Bayety Theatre, beginning Monday ma- 
twee. This season this well-known at- 
tmebor Is a brand new production, 
everything being nerw with the exception 

t”6 title. From, a ecenlc and costuma 
■uwdpomt the show vies with tiie most 
Pretentious seen so far over the Columbia 
3Je»l. The first part, entitled “Some- 
Wiere Here," and the closing offering, 

.Somewher. There," are full of good 
•We-out comedy blended with tuneful 

.jutwdle*, clever bite and up-to-the-mlh- 
ote dialogue.

OVER 100 BRANCHES SAVE UNITED COUPONS
wm

;B> _ “Some Babies" at Star.
k ™L^t^racy°n at the Star this week 
■ Some Babies," considered one of the 
Met and most progressive burlesque 

? ,**** on tiie American burlesque wheel, 
i.A glance at the roster discloses - Tom 
ywne; the Dublin doll, Ghace Fletcher;

Le Van, Eddie Fox, the happy 
s tramp; Percie Judah, MlcGarry & Re- 
BS5 ™e Russell Sisters, Jamea Dow- 
vwil and the golden voice tenor, George 

wd Martin,” “The Love Cure" to 
«• title -T the

\
I

-
C«side and said : ‘For my sake, don’t make 

faces or do anything to make them think 
you’re a bit off, or'*- they’ll keep you 
here.’ "

“Bab’s Diary” at Allen.
“Bab’s Diary,” which is being shown 

at the Alien Theatre this week, is one 
of the most unique photoplays that Mar
guerite Clark has appeared in. The "6ub- 
deb character fits her most charming
ly. This is the first of a series of pic
tures based on these popular “sub-deb" 
stories by Mary Roberts Rinehart, which 
appeared lu the Saturday Evening Post. 
The other stories, which will be shown 
on the screen at the Allen In the near 
future, whileAeiated, will each be com
plete in itself. Two of these Which will 
shortly be reen are “Bab’s Burglar’’ and 
“Bab’s Matinee Idol.’

VanKoughnet sàys: “Mrs;. G. <T. S. 
Lindsey and I have spoken at six dif
ferent meetings, and it Is 'perfectly 
splendid the way In which women 
who before were Liberals are doing 
their best for the union cause.”

a Jockey, and riding In the most spec
tacular race ever witnessed in the coun
tryside, she achieves her purpose.

“Common Clay."
"Common Clay,” a powerful protest 

against social injustice, will be presented 
by that sterling actor. Thomas E. Shea, 

he returns to the Grand Opera

STATEMENTS CONTRADICT 
ABOUT BURWASH CAMP

a maniac. “We put a ball and chain on 
him,” said Net lane, "because we thought 
he would try to escape.”

“Was everything you

with a potential supply of 300,000 
horsepower.

During tile course of the series it 
was pointed out that Canada’s com
mercial growth of the present and fu
ture depended essentially upon the 
power obtainable thru the conversion 
of great tracts of water into elec
trical energy. The society was in
debted to J. R Challis, Ottawa, andj 
to the office of* the department of the 
interior.

-<? <vdid done in the 
Interests of discipline in the institution?” 
a tited Judge Coats worth. "It certainly 
was," replied the witness.

On request of Judge Ooatsworth the 
strap used on the prisoner was produced. 
It was about 15 Inches long, four Inches 
wide and had perforations across it. A 
wooden handle about seven inches long 
was attached to It bore the government 
stamp.

Officials Declare Everything Done Was 
for the Interests of Discipline 

Among Prisoners.
rwhen

House week commencing Monday, Dec. 3. 
Mr. Shea will be seen In the role of ‘Judge 
Filson, and Is supported by an exception
ally able cast.

opening burletta.
- “Joan the Woman.” 
tiiWrs ,norc or less by accident that 
“llam Furet," the noted composer, came 

1 krito the music for “Joan the Worn- 
t Always interested In the pictures,I 9l»fV „ T A   1 —w*

The Investigation into the conditions 
at Burwash prison camp, .which started 
last Tuesday, has brought about

•1/
■■HMippaaBHnm

contradictory stories in regard to treat
ment. The officials stated that the 
treatment was entirely proper, but sev
eral prisoners have made charges of ill 
treatment.

The investigation was made by Judge 
Coateworth, accompanied by K. W 
Wright, representing the provincial sec
retary’s department, and George Angus 
official stenographer, and began at 
Camp No. 2.

The first witness examined was C. F. 
Neelans, who has been superintendent 
since 1914, and who stated that the 
prisoners could see him at any time and 
that he bad headed frequent personal in
vestigations into complaints, which the 
prisoners were at liberty to make at any 
time He said that the prisoners always 
get a square deal, and If a doctor de
clared a men unfit for heavy work he 
was transferred to a lighter Job. Seri
ous cases of illness were transferred to 
Sudbury Hospital. Hv knew_ of no cases 
of tuberculosis or certain diseases. Un
derwear and socks were changed weekly, 
and night shirts had been issued since 
last Saturday. Isaac Webb, hospital 
guard, stated that no roan that he knew 
of had been forced to work when he was 
-side.

Sergt. N. S. Oliver said that he ad
ministered punishment to men and that 
from one to ten blows were given ac
cording to the seriousness of the crime. 
He also stated that he had only heard 
of one case where profane language was 
used by the guards, and had never heard 
of sour bread being hmied to the men. 
Amusements of different kinds were sup
plied for the prisoners.

The evidence of several prisoners was 
taken concerning a man who said tliat he 
had had the ball and chain put on for 
fighting with a fellow prisoner, who was 

He also claimed that he 
was deaf as a result of the beatings re
ceived and that his back was Injured as 
the result of kicks. Superintendent Nee
lans and N\ Ii. Martin both denied the 
charges that the prisoner had been beat
en. ' Neelans declared that the man was

PYRAMIDTELEPHONE MEN MEET.

Twelfth Annual"Session, Canadian Inde
pendent Association Held Yesterday.

The twelfth annual session of the Cana
dian Independent Telephone Association 
was held yesterday in the council cham
ber of the city hall. Francis Dagger, sec
retary, in his report stated that 600 sys
tems, were recorded, 66 of which were 
municipal, and some 80,000 telephones 
were operated.

F. T>. McKay, treasurer, reported that 
the receipts for the year amounted to 
31810: the current expenses amounted tb 
J179S.il, which left a small balance of 
$13.89 on hand. The province made a 
grant of 31000 towards the expenses of 
the association’s efforts before the rail
way board, and the supreme court, to se
cure stated terras for long-distance con
nections with the Bell long-distance lines.

F. D. McKay, chairman of the commit
tee on legislation, said the association 
had failed in Its objective, but had won 
the battle In regard to the special clause 
in the Railway Act relating to the tele
phone association. , .

,«• " ii.i a lltsvci UtelVU ill UIC (jlviuilWf
S8j* ™d tore to Los Angeles to "learn 
'Üü.i lness fr'om the ground up.” The 
afesmts of his work are being heard In 
g*onnectlon vith the exhibition of this 
SJicture at Massey Hall this week, 

wonderful work," he said, 
have no idea of the delight I have 

Jhsd out of this. It seems to me that 
jjoan of Arc herself must - have been a 
@stertian saint to all of us."
8. «£"*• Novaes at Convocation Hall.
5» plan for the recital to be ‘

P; wonderful Brazilian pianist. Mile. 
■Write, opens at Nordhelmer’is today at 
si* ®plork. The great Interest which has 

«ready been taken In this young ar- 
. Won id Indicate a record attendance 

Tuesday evening at Convocation 
V The proceeds are tor the Unttver- 

•Jjjy Base Hospital at Basingstoke, Eng. 
This event is under the auspices of the 

: Women’s Musical Club. /
F A Strange Audience. I
..The strangest audience I 

: "'.says Harry Land»- ™-ho 
,T«1 tour of America

AUGUST ERDMAN DEADToronto Civil Engineers Enjoy 
Pictures of Canada’s Waterwaysf

Resident of Kitchener and Veteran of 
Franco.Prueelan War.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 21—Mr. August 

Erchnan, aged 69. died suddenly of heart 
failure at hie eon’s home, 45 Ellen street, 
last night. He was a native of Germany 
and «. veteran of the Franco-Prusetan 
war. He was the person alleged by Rev. 
Mr. Sperling, at present on ball, to have 
given him 33 In November, 1914, to for
ward to Rev. Mr. Oberlander In New 
York for the German Red Cross. He came 
to Canada in 1872, and was naturalized in 
1878. Three sons and two daughters sur
vive. '

"It TrialForTHou Bio Regent Program.
No other comedienne has won such 

warm appreciation as Madge Kennedy, 
who stars in "Nearly Married," at the 
Regent Theatre this week. She ts con
sidered one of the foremost in America. 
She came to the Regent and made her 
motion picture, debut in “Baby Mine," 
and became a favorite over night. 
“Nearly Married" la her second Goldwyn 
and quite up to the standard set in the 
first picture. Also .In this week’s pro
gram ts William S. Hart, popular where- 
ever motion pictures are shown. In a 
western drama, "The Last Card." Next 
weak the Regent will present Rex Beach’s 
“The Auction Block.”

Alice Brady at Madison. .
For the latter half of the week, start; 

Ing today, the feature at the Madison 
Theatre will be “Bought and Paid For." 
a tense photodrama, packed with inci
dent and action, and with Alice Brady as 

This photodrama tells the 
story of a young girl who marries a 
man addicted to drink who ill-treats 
her when In liquor. She ta forced to 
leave him, but ultimately his love for her 
triumphs over his baser self.

“They’re Off” at Strand.
For today, tomorrow and Saturday the 

feature at the Strand Theatre will be 
the superb Triangle production. ’They’re 
Off," with dainty and delightful Enid 
Bennett In the principal part. Her role is 
that of a young girl whose father has, 
by unscrupulous methods, gained posses
sion of an old southern mansion, while 
its young owner Is ejected and forced to 
take temporary quarters in the trainer’s 
abode. '1 here the girl meets him and 
learns of her father's methods. She
is attracted by the dignified attitude of 
the young southerner, and reeolvee to 
help hint out. By diegutoing herself as

The Toronto branch of the Cana.- 
dlan Society of Civil Engineers on 
Wednesday evening1, enjoyed thru the 
medium of lantern slides, a trip thru 
the great rivers, lakes and. power 
plants of the Dominion, from Van
couver to Montreal. Those present 
were taken thru some of the wildest 
and most magnificent ecenlc effects 
to be encountered anywhere in the 
Up rid. The films showed .the great 
plants of western British Columbia 
which supply Vancouver and district 
with heat and light, amounting to 
750,000 horsepower. The Bow River 
district was shown with the 300,000 
horsepower supply taken for the use 
of Calgary and district. Gradually 
the great Winnipeg-Du Bonnet sys
tem was shown which supplies enough 
power to Winnipeg and vicinity. Fin - 
ally reaching /the vicinity of Mont
real one w] 
langes, Sha 
knowtiseourte 
supply.
a capacity of 200,000

FreeP8ee
given

th<
■■ ever played 

wys Harry Lauder, who, on his fare-
— -.......... ........... comes to the Royal

i^andra Theatre for three nights and 
ores matinees, beginning Thursday, Nov. 
It/J» in the United States, when I was 
Î7”1 to entertain about 1000 lunatics at 
SwnS.111 on Ward's Island, near New 
-•TV They were very responsive, and I 

slnK the chprus of T Love a 
Vth me It was the finest. choir 
t s*rd.ln the United States. Just 

- ° * Was leaving", one patient took me

Appeals Against Compulsion
To Go to Usual Registrars

The Quicker Tea Get a 
Pile Tree tow 
What Yea inatr •

For.

not near a store send coupon for 
and ^r.Pda^a,f=6hingPlbai^difgPPaenrd

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Notice of appeal 
from the decision of a local tribunal, 
under the Military Service Act muet be 
sent to the registrar, from whom notice 
to appear before the tribunal was re
ceived. In an official " statement Issued 
recently special reference, in respect to 
appeals, was made to the registrars of 
Montreal and Toronto, and the Ingres
sion seems to have been created that 
all notices of appeal must be sent to 
these two registrars. This is Incorrect. 
Montreal an» Toronto, it 1* pointed out 
here, were merely cited m 1 ne tances. 
Notices of appeal In other districts wnt 
go to the registrar of the district in 
question.

WOMEN SUPPORTING UNION.
Regarding the work of women in 

1 various parts of the city, Mrs. Arthur

the etar.
rf

taken thru the Sou- 
ligan, and other well 

s of the Mountain City’s 
e Shawindgan plant has 

horsepower.
bisuraTED
MAGNEsia FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRTO COMPANY. 
668 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich.__

Kindly «end me 
of Pyramid PBo 
plain wrapper.

Doctors Recommend Bon- 
Opto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe 
Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy In the 
treatment of eye troubles and to strength
en eyesight. Sold under money refund 
guarantee by an druggMs.

Ere. inflamed by expo-

-yosisEHliEss
letb*m.i*mEye Comfort At

•«wd, Cklcsit

a Free sample
TreetSlent, InFor Dyspepsia, Indigestion

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful of 
BIsurated Magnesia in a half-glass of hot 
water after eating. Is safe, pleasant and 
harmless to use and gives instant relief 
from all forms of stomach disorder. Sold 
by druggists everywhere.

an Austrian.
Kamo ........................... ......... ........................
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EXTRA

SPECIAL
Until Sold
53,000 “La De- 
visa,” positively a 
regular 3 for 25c 
cigar. Sale price, 
by the box of 25,

$1.25at a

SPECIAL
Until Saturday Only
Or until stock is 
exhausted: 
“Ovido,” regular, 
by the box:

25 $1.75
50 ... $3.50

Our sâle-price:
25 . .. $1.50 

’ 50 ... $3.00
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The Tort n o World
men’s beet interests, are ’dRioadd to the fl^ht for our 
liberties, are opposed to everything but the cause of 
autocracy for which Germany is fighting.

Those who are writing to the front these days 
should make the facte clear. They are accustomed to 
spies and traitors and camouflaging over there. They 
want the truth, the plain facts from their friende at 
hdme. The plain truth about the new Union govern
ment will put good Seart in our soldiers, for their in- i 
terests are its first eoneideration.
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Let us rejoice—

We at home—
That we have motley 

We can loan.
Let’s not begrudge 

The sacrifice :
The victory will

Be worth the price.
—Andrew Mack.
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Guarding the Law.
The United State! Circuit Court ofi Appeals for the 

New York circuit has just handed down a decision in 
the case of The Masses, one of the most influential 
and widely circulated organs of Socialism in the United 
States. The Masses was refused the use of the mails 
by the pestoflce department, but upon a test case be
ing presented Judge Hand, of the United States Dis
trict Court, held that the paper had not directly ad
vised or incited resistance to the selective draft. The 
case was then carried by the government to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, which reversed the rul
ing of Judge Hand and declared that the objectionable 
paper was properly denle^ postal privileges. The ap
pellate court said that the laws of the United States 
could be obstructed without the use of physical vio
lence or without direct and open defiance. Editorials 
attacking the law, elaborate eulogies of those who had 
defied it, and cartoons implying that it was not being 
administered by the government in good faith consti
tuted, the court held, an obstruction to the enforce
ment of the law.

Not only this, but the court warned the publisher 
that under the federal statute no paper or periodical 
denied the use of the mails could be lawfully circu
lated or distributed by any other agency. Further
more, It was intimated that the publisher of a paper 
denied the use of the mails was necessarily a law
breaker, and liable, upon conviction, to a term not ex
ceeding twenty years In the penitentiary!

As the United States Supreme Court does not re
view criminal convictions, except in capital cases, the 
decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
is likely to stand; at any rate, It will be the supreme 
law of the land so far ap the second circuit Is con
cerned, which Includes the City of New York.
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& General Byng’s Advance.

There can be no doubt that General Byng’s advance 
towards Cambrai is the first "fruits of the new military 
council, whose duty was to co-ordinate action on the 
different fronts and treat them as 
Wilson is regarded as the greatest strategist in the 

General Foch represents France in a

K: / ,
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AIs:: :■&Lieut.-Generalone.

?II ■ A u*.j£1 aBritish armÿ.
jrimHar capacity; and the immediate problem was to 
relieve Italy, represented by General Cadorna, and to 

There has been too little pro-

I- m v.-m Si
get on with the war.

made for the amount of work done this year,Ii grew
and the action of yesterday indicated the application

K

of brains beyond the usual measure.
It remains to be seen what use will be made of 

the severance of the Hindenburg line. If the guns 
and cavalry can be brought up with sufficient prompt- 

virtue in which General Byng has never been
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f -ness, a
lacking, it is quite possible that the German lines may 
be rolled up both north and south or a general battle 
precipitated which will try the strength of both sides. 
In close fighting the Germans have never been able 
to stand up with the French or British since the Marne, 
and their morale is now so broken that in a general 
engagement a rout of the German forces would not
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be surprising. J<

It is not to be forgotten that this is the territory 
that was prepared for attack last year when the series 
of battles of the Somme gave the Canadians so many 
of the honors of war. The recent operations east of 
Ypres have prepared the way to cut off any retreat ol 
the Germans thru Belgium, and the French are thoroly 
alert on the south. If Russia had stood there is hot 
the least possible doubt that the war would have ended 
this fall with the crushing defeat 'of Germany. But 
Russia has been out of the war to all intents and pur
poses, and, beyond the reliance of any competent mili
tary authority since early in the year. There has been 
plenty of time to provide.for .the lapse of Russia, and 
to supply the rhissing elements In any combination 

that may have been reorganized to bring about the
same resell as that in which Russia had been expected ... ........................... , , . . ^ , .
to artici ate tious obstruction is less than might be imagined. It
° Theresa possibility, in fact, that we may be on tile™oUve beMnd the writing ■ that gives It

the eve of the greatest of all events in the great war, COl0r a“d makes ■“ 0ffen8ive’ Ju8t aB ln the ca8e of 
and that Germany, entangled in her Italian enterprise, a paan“ngt_ or a book °f* dlvmes ^tulUvely apd at
from which she could not now extricate herself with- once^thev the artist is of good faith or bad faith,
out disaster, may discover that she has played into whether he Is accidentally coarse or purposely impure,
the hands, of foes as astute as herself, and far more N° foment or subterfuge can fool the man who la
resourceful. The ready admission -of-defeat toy Gfer- rea! y Wlth hlm8elf ’
many in the Marcoing region may be taken as an in- „ S° the « compulsory mUltary service, if«|

dication of her recognition of the grave character of thay are made ln bad faitb “d tor P*
the situation and her wish to prepare the people fbr Clt ns rcsi?tance t0 the ’*a^* f,ac wlu stEund °vt 30 haJ(, ovfe, a,yeBT ^«le Are*
worse news. After tfie depressing neWefromlta* Ü0od düzens T^ieht”01 ^ JU^8e aUd bUt 3,1 Barnett’s mother «^^Lrtly after he

this new stroke will cause a revulsion of feeling on the 8 ' ■* j _ left Canada, and hte father died some
part of the entente allies, but the conditions warrant . . _______ J years ago- There are flye brothers, all
the most sangdine hopes. r ' / of whom are serving: in some capacity.

.1 H 1 i • • i Pte. Wm. Barnett went overseas early
VA 1 IlCr I Copie 8 Upinions ln the war and returned after 85 

* " months’ absence. He was wounded
and gassed at St. Julien with the 16th 
Battalion. B. A. Barnett, 286 Carlton 
street; Oliver Barnett, 9 Ontario 
street, and Thomas A. Barnett, 7 Mid
land street, are married brothers and 
are all members otf the home guard- 
Mrs. Thomas Shnipfson, 189 George 
street, and Mrs. G. E- Nolan, Pem
broke street, are eititers.

pte. J. E. Barnett was a member of 
the boys’ clu-b at the Church of the 
Ascension (Anghcafi), .West Richmond 
street, before going overseas'. ”
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First of Hambourg Concert

Series is Good Entertaeiment
BONA FIDEGRAND JURY REPORTS.

Attention Called to Conduct of Many 
Drivera of Motor Care.

?

1
p WILL BE1

Premier Bondsn ... 
_ Milk and Cream 

Interview Qlv

It is not always easy to draw the line 'between legi-
Every

Patriotism and pleasure found de
lightful expression at Foresters’ Hall

I In their pree#anitime«t to Justice 
Hodgins yesterday in the aaslzee the 
grand Jury empanelled for the pre
sent anting recommended that a law 
be passed making it illegal for motor - 
men on street cars to open the front 
doors of the cars until they have 
stopped. The jurors also report neg
ligence on the pant of pedestrians, 
bicyclists and also call attention to 
the impulse to “sp*ed up’’ on the part 
of drivers of motor cars to pass the 
man ahead. As a result of their visit 
to the jail farm it was recommended 
that modern sanitary machinery be 
installed and also that the Inferior 
cattle be sold and replaced by an, 
improved- stocjk. K/eavtier penalties 
for motor car stealing was also 
recommended.

tlmate argument and seditious obstruction, 
person has the right to advocate the repeal of a sta
tute and give reasons for Its repeal, provided In the 
meantime he does not counsel disobedience of the law. 
In the mddst of a political campaign which largely 
hinges upon the propriety of a certain law having been 
passed and the desirability of it being suspended there 
must of necessity be more or less earnest discussion 
o-f the merits of tl)e law itself. But the difficulty in 
distinguishing between legitimate criticism and sedi-

f te\ on Tuesday when the first of a Sea
son’s concerts to be given for Red 
Cross purposes was presented by the 
Hambourg trio—Connadi, Vigneti and 
Boris Hambourg. ,

The program opened with Saint- 
Saens' trio No. 1, F major, in which 
the artists produced charming 
semble effects, the “Scherzo” being 
tttirtioularly effective, winning enthu
siastic .app-ituiste. The ,piano group, 
played by Auatin Conradl, beginning 
with the "Chant Polonais,” by Chopin- 
Liszt, and ending with “Foroet Mur- 
inuriifgs,’ by /Liszt, gave aportrurity 
lor a display of the masterly, techni
que of the player, the beillike/ quality 
of thé notes being exceptlmàtiiy no
ticeable. several recalls rm 
player.

■ Boris Hambourg played the “Suite 
10 Major,” Valentine, Mhe rich reso
nant music otf the ’cello receiving 
fullest justice at his hands. In this 
group the "Tempo dt Gavotta" was 
played With special grace. Colin Mc- 
Phee, the accompanlest, contributed to 
the beauty of'ltihe mtmtiBr.

The closing “Sonata, No. - 2, G 
Major,” Greig, for violin and piano, 
was played by Austin Conrad! and 
Georges Vigneti, the latter *f whom 
is coming more and more Into favor 
for tiis singing tone and conscientious 
qualities otf Ms playing.
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In am interview git 

Sir Robert Borden, 
houlse, president of 
and Cream Produce» 
premier emphasized 
ed in Ihés statement 
gave the assurance 
of the bona fide i 
would be conserved 
sible.

Mr. Storehouse fl 
in saying that the Û 
plying for exempt!» 
personal grounds, t 
extreme gravit} otf 
regard to food euppl 
the food controller, 
demand for stifl m
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THE FIVE BARNETT BROTHERS.

PTE. J. E. BARNETT
REPORTED WOUNDED

Second of Family to Be Wounded, 
While Three Married Brothers Are 

in Home Guard.

“

I,i
.

tlie his
TO PREVENT DISPUTES. a necessity Un

Word was received recently that Pte. 
J- E. Barnett had been gassed and 
wounded. Pte. Barnett went overseas 
with! the 96th Battalion and transferred 
to another unît lri TSngland. He has

che 9, Pte.

: Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
ston made the announcement on Tues
day night that the city had been di
vided into a number of districts to 
avoid disputée as to the distance 
traveled by Jurors summoned to In
quest*. At the request of the chief 
cororaér tire board of control has had 
a map made showing a series of 
circles a mile apart with the morgue 
as a central point. The distance ai 
juryman has had to travel can thus 
be more accurately calculated.

MAJOR
A war office 

Robt. F. Mass! 
president of ti

h-
purpose of in-

e C
went- ov*

1916, in command 
titiery unit and ha 
for a long period, 
of the National Cl 
at present the 1 
bourg.
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The Soldiers’ Government.
Sir Robert Borden as leader of the new Union gov

ernment represents the whole Canadian nation as it 
has only been represented on a few occasions before 
The unity of purpose and action which are represented 
by the Canadian army in France and Belgium are re
presented in Canada by the new administration. It is 
scarcely to be thought possible that any soldiers in 
the overseas forces desire to see the triumph of Ger
many, the weakening of our own forces, the disgrace 
of Canada. We know, unfortunately, that there are 
those in Canada who would subscribe cheerfully to all 
these. , ,

Campaign to Recruit the •
Grenadiers Up to Strength

1 : .x : __2__

A Suggestion to Sell Victory Bonds.
■

A suggestion to cell Victory bonds: 
That the diarge etoreg (or small ones) sell Victory (bonds 
to their customers on the dollar per week principle. That 
each store * allow one cent or two cents on the dollar

Editor World:
A campaign is being conducted to 

recruit the 10th Royal Grenadiers up 
to authorized strength. An invitation 
Is being extended (to the men In B and 
C classes to sign up for home service 
in Canada. Canon Dixon is the ori- 

tor of tile plan. It has met with 
tfW approval of the military authori
ties. Until they have passed the re
cruit classes, the men will only be 
asked to parade two nights a week and 
then only one ntgMt weekly during 
spring and fall. Recruits axe asked to 
sign up Bit the Grenadiers’ orderly 
room, armories, on Monday and Thurs
day evenings.___________ _____

LIEUT. RAMEY KILLED.
Wtord Just received state# that 

Flight-Lieut. Paul Raney, Royal Fly
ing Corps, son , of W. E. Rahey of 
Toronto, previously reported missing, 
was killed when his airplane wtont out 
of control ln a battle wtth German 
airmen"'"at ’ Roulera, on August 21. 
The message was sent by Lieut. Pat. 
O’Brien, now a war prisoner in Ger
many.
of the School of Practical Science. 
Toronto University. He received hid 
preparatory education at St Alban’S 
School and St. Andrew's College.

! a:a
i uonus on all purchases, providing cash is paid at the 

time ctf purchase and goods are taken by purchaser, unless 
very bulky—s-uch as furniture, etc. Result, that each 
store would* retain their customers for twelve months, and 
the conditions of purchasing—cosh, and taking away the 
articles—would prove a great saving of expense to the 
store.
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Imperial Armÿ Men in Canada 
Will Receive Same Treatment

,
W. A. Gardner.

46 Pearson avenue, Toronto, Now. 2d, MIT. .Î
I IMPERI

ALE
>An attempt to being made to sow distrust and sus- 

pticion in the minds of the soldiers overseas by the 
usual political methods.
Immaculate governments. All have erred and come 
short, and it is part of the electioneering equipment of 
opponents to use these errors and omissions on ordin
ary occasions for the purpose of getting the “ine” out 
and the “outs” in.

The present election, however,’ Is not an ordinary} 
one. The government, whatever its predecessor has

& Back to London. Discharged men of the imperial 
army, who are suffering from disabili
ties received in service during the 
present war, may secure medical 
treatment and vocational training in a 
similar manner to that followed' in 
the case of the men of the Canadian 
expeditionary force, at imperial gov
ernment expense. Announcement that 
such arrangements had been completed 
with the ministry of pensions, Eng
land, was received yesterday by W. E. 
Turley, secretary of-the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, Toronto, 
who wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity may communicate with the 
offices paying imperial pensions, Ot
tawa.

1
■There are no infallible or I i

I have mt wept when I have Been 
My stricken comrades die;

I have not went when we have made 
The place where they should He.

My heart seetaied drowned in tears, but still 
No tears came to my eye.

J:

I

There is a time to weep, salth One,
A season to refrain;

Haw should it ope, this fount otf tears. 
While J sat ln the train,

So that all blurred the landscape moved 
Oiuf'wtth the wij^piw pane?

.
■

been, is a new government and represents the old 
position as well as the old government. $mjop- -> Lieut. Raney was a graduateMenThe new op
position represents some of thé old opposition. We 
believe the soldiers will not vote against the new 
eminent, Which has been constituted to repair the 
faultsxtf the old, and to give them the help which the 
old opposition refused. Nor can we believe that any 
friend of the soldiers' will vote against the government 
that exists for the sole -purpose of helping and 
Strengthening the army.

Brewed:
But one Short day since I had left 

A land upiheaved and rent,
Wlhere Spring brings back no bourgeoning, 

As Nature’s forep were spent;
Yet now 1 traveled in a train 

Thro’ the kindly land of Kent.

î.»
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MALT and HRichard, Coeur=de=Li<m■
hi

These are the scenes, these the dear soule,
"Mid which our lot was cast;

To this loved land, if Fate be kind,
We shall return at last.

For thUs our stern, steel line we hold—
' Lord, may we hold It .fast!

—«ergt. Joseph Lee, the ©lack Watch, in the Spectator.

By command of the King, Colonel Sir Douglas Dawson 
hae presented cm behalf of hie majesty the insismla of 
a Commander of the order of the British Empire to M'm 
Eva Charlotte Ellis Luokfs, matron of theLondon Gen- ^ Hôpital, at the London General HospîtiSk WhSel

I The same high ] 

standard of purity, I 

wholesomeness and I 

delightful flavour j 

which has charac- * 

i terized O'Keefe's 
I brews for over 60 

I years is maintained 

brewery ca J in the Imperial beers, 
brewed to meet the 

I Ontario Temp***" 

m ance Act

iid Jffifwnwftt

Onbr h *• tu$ fum-fM*;' 
Grtctr tr DttUr.

By WUUam Henry Tzytor. Author of “Canadian Seasons.” été.I The soldiers did not stop fighting when they found 
» . the Rees rifle unserviceable, uor at any other time

when the difficulties were great and the task appar- 
ently insurmountable. They stuck to the job and 

j^omade the best of it, hoping for better things. The 
Bbetter things have come. The old government and its 
^^old ways and its cJd handicaps are no more, and a 

new 'better effort is being made to help the 
who are fighting for our liberties. v s.

There is only one possible reason for opposing this 
better effort. That reason is the desire to weaken 

'■ ■■ army forces and help Germany.

\
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Old England! ln thy Hall of Fame 
The most romantic symbol-name, 
le Richard, athlete, king and knight, 
Who never fouléd his foe ln fight;
He was, and is, our hero-soul.
And England's guide to Honor’s goal.

Come, minstrel Blondel, come and play, 
Give us a joyeuse roundelay;
Bring Robin Hood with bow and horn. 
Let Friar Tuck again be born.
With Miller, Littlejohn, and all 
The merry men at Richard’s call;
Thru Sherwood’s aisles there winds— 
' "Ttu'-la!”
“The devil ie unchained!" Hurrah!

In all that vast Crusader host 
No baron-champion there could boast 
That he could handle Richard’s bow,
Or ward the island monarch’s blow 
From battle-axe, or sword, Or lance.
In war or tourney’s game of chance;
As Europe’s foremost paladin.
He won the heart of Saladin;
That Saracenic King otf Kings 
Lent Richard’s thoughts Arabic wings; 
They made a truce and pledges gave— 
Oo-guarcUane of the Holy Grave.

men

P** n®® if which chestnuts are put in making munitions

O’KEEFEour
Those who would

demoralize Canada as Russia has been demoralized 
no triends of Belgium, of France, 
mania, of Italy.

vw r %
Thus West met Bast.,and nations died 
Since pilgrims told the story wide.
How Richard wandered In disguise 
As Norman harper—folly-wise,
Alas! Plantagenet then strayed 
Where Austria’s Duke hie vows be- 

/ trayed;
His hate and envy turned the key,

"Saint George will slay the Dragon here." And Prisoned England's destiny.
Those ^oldiers of the Cross were bom 
When night was dark, and Albion's Morn 
Led them to search the hoary East 
For tight at Learning's sacred feast.
There thousands left their brawn and 

bones
On Syria’s sands, on Canaan's stones.
Sir ce "then the Triple Cross has shone 
Beyond the ken of Solomon;
Those aires—in sons—can never die,
FVt Gregory named them "Angelil’’

are' ftp:
’Bp of Serbia, of Ru- 

There are not two Sides to this war 
for Canadians. For us there can only be one side, 
and that la the side on which our men are fighting. 
General Currie has no doubt about what side the Cana
dians are fighting on, and Ms men trust him. 
no doubt either about which side the new government 
is on. There is only one side of the war for all of 
us, and that is the side to which the Union 
■WBt of Britain is pledged, to which the Union 
ernments of the other colonies are pledged, to which 
the new Union government of Canada is pledged. 
Throe who are opposed to that government, no mat
ter how plausible the reasons, are opposed $o our

tp.m t£- »Alive again. In Palestine,
King Richard leads the yoeman tine; 
They are unseen by human eye,
Yet Zion hears their bottle-cry.
And Mount Moriah echoes clear—

if t

It-
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Apropos xrf the wonderfiul aolleoti/vn r* . -, ,at Buckingham Falace and WlmJa^S-t^.

Alexandra ctodmed these tapestries as her mm n <^ueen 
on the ground that they had been ‘given tourer 
jateKing. But the pohit at 1^*1^^ the? 
lo^eddo the royal family at any time or to the nattol 
This point appears never to have been definitely cleared 
up, and Queen Alexandra 'took them t* Mariboro^h 
House, where they now are, 1 reugn

ALE.
i He has

This jongleur's ballad aim* to show 
That chivalry could never grow 
Midst Teuton knights who "gulp” an 

oath;
For Thor and gross Gambrtnos both 
Were always DeuhecMand’e gods as now; 
But Turk and Hun are doomed to bow 
To Coeur-de-Llon'e mastery.
Which nerves the arm of ALLEN BY.

The Toronto World. Nov. 52, 191?*
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RODUCERS 
BE PROTECTED 1

Assures President of 
m Association In an 
Given Yesterday.

r given by the premier f’S 
den, to <E. H. Stone.’

o< tihe Ontario MUk 
ucere’ Aaeoolation, 
zed the fact* oonti 
tent to the press, 
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I Sport and 
Coats

4

RIDE ON TANK FOR 
PURCHASE OF BOND

Amusements.THEWEATHER Amusements.

Help to Put 

STEEL GRIP

r a Une assortaient of 
Styles, emowiing all 

*’futures introduced in these 
l Wide range

t S. aBiade», iircHidlng Mack. 
r&nge from 17.50 up.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21.

over M ?£ ng' and ton'8*t ie centred 
cauain» ^an an, important storm, 

rain over the great 
vaiS* ^.ter d®d by strong winds and 
gales. Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
on the whole has been fair.
T>v5uimnm alM* maximum temperatures: 
prince Rupert, 42-54; Victoria, 45-66; 
g£rv iu Ifs 54"60; Edmonton, 46-54; Cal- 
?aLy• ,n4an8:T&îtletord> 46-52: Prince Al- 
^ Regina, 36-50; Moose Jaw,, 44-
ff; Hat, 36-68; Winnipeg, 40-
5Ï: ~ort Arthur, 32-42; Parry Sound, 24- 
tawJ°î?n«°’ M8‘4.°i Kln«»ton, 32-34; Ot- 

24iBa: Hontrea , 22-26; Quebec, 12- 
do’n, 36-45 ’ 32-34: HaHtax, 30-48; Ixm-

N
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Thousands Saw Parade of 
Canadian and American 

Troops.
MADGE KENNEDY

h “NEARLY MARRIED”
M

Spencers
uruier sfpTrate co- \ 

îà«v are made from fine wool and a- -> 
ML ta.it They are shown in wide

tland Wool Spencers

on the Kaiser ! * WILLIAM S. HART
____ in “THE LAST CARD.”

SPECIAL—SPECIAL

Great Victory Loan Parade
! , DOUGI-AS FAIRBANKS 

WEEK | In The Habit of Happlnwe

LIMOUSINE CRUSHED
BUY Demonstration on Street of 

Power of Monster to ' 
Break Barriers.CANADA’SHand Knit Shetland Wool Spen- 

colors white and grey. They
»"ârS10.75

2.00 each.
Beal Shetland Shawls in white 
>lack in assortment of beautiful 
effects, in assorted sizes and In 
range of prices.

m . —Probabilities.

u.vlB5SaMnd UPPcr St. Lawrence Val- 
winda and gales, northeast, 

snow™6 4 northwest, with rain and

Sh^ZÎ-w^ Hawrence, Gulf and North
teïïivæsa,.,,?» ;ss!

erîtV wtUl snow.
increasing to strong

wdth^ain"? 5aleB’ mostly east and north, 
wun rain and «now.
nn^t,he-°S-StroJF? winds and 
haht northwest; cold, with some
clearing 4^13 01 flurrles at first, then 

Fair and cool.
aichewan and Alberta^Fair; not 

much change In temperature.

the barometer

Jlme-.....................Ther. Bar.

Noon.................. •. ; $9
\ ..................... $» 29.18 6 S.E

8 Çl“-40 29.98 17 S.E
day, 39; difference from aver 

S5n 607 b°Ve’ higrhest 40 : lowest 38

-

Victory Bonds RICHMOND « VICTORIA STS.
Crowds of people lined the streets 

yesterday to get a glimpse of the first 
•tank ever seen in this couhtry 
one which had put terror into the 
hearts of the Germans at the battle 
of Coure alette and other battles on 
the western front.

Various units took part in the pro
cession, which started from North To
ronto station at 11 o’clock. The route 
of march, which was densely lined 
long before the hour of the commence
ment of the parade, was by way of 
Yonge, Bloor, University avenue 
Queen, Slmcoe, King, Jarvis, Carlton! 
Yonge and College to University. A 
great reception was accorden the 
of Uncle Sam’s arany and

J || MATINEE ANY SEAT IS’BOXESZSl 
EVENING ANY SEAT 2^BOXES5» 

EWMNS PRICES MCVWL5Æ » H0UWT IWMOte
—TODAY—

and
Lend your money to Can
ada at high Interest and on 
tbe best possible security. 
Money means MIGHT.

lobile Rugs
a great assortment of 

Wooîitevëroible Motor or Travel- 
Rugs, in great variety of Scottish 
and Famib’ Tartane, as well as 

! colors with Tartan reverse.

Mstl Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

“BAB’S DIARY”
galea. NEXT WEEK 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
In “The Man From Painted Post."THE BOECKH BROS;

COMPANY, LTD. GRAND OPERA
HOUSE | Saturday 

Ergs., 25c to $1,00. Mata., 25c and 50*.

Matinee

I |SV VICTORY songs I

JOHN CATTO & SON
MOLLYANDREW MACKTORONTO, CANADA
DEARmen

, navy who
took part in the parade. Major L K 
Eavls and Capt. R. Haigh were In com
mand of the tank, Lieut. Archibald 
was in command of the naval band 
and marines, while Lieut. Confier had 
charge of the artillery band _ 
detachment of 50 Infantrymen.

Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario, took the salute of the 
troops in front of the armories 
they marched past and complimented 
both Canadians and Americans on 
their soldierly appearance, their hle-hJ 
spirit, their camaraderie, but most of 
all on their patriotic action In turning 
out to help to make the Victory Loan 
a success. J

Wind 
7 S.E.

—-NE^CT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Ergs.. 25c tie $1.00. Mats., 25c end Ha

THE
CUNNINGvery few took the opportunity to get 

such a cheap ride, 
appeal, Capt. Mathias 
the recent loan was fixated in Ger
many one out of every 20 filthy, dirty 
Germans subscribed to the loan, while 
here in Davisville Military Hospital 
over 210,000 worth of bonds 
taken by the men, over 80 per cent, 
of them being legless. The man who 
has sacrificed for > his country digs 
deepest Into his pocket.” A nulmlber 
of people who bought bonds were al
lowed on the “tank.” When Oapt. 
Mathias had finished his appeal the 
"tank" ptiotoeeideid to parade behind 
the parliament buddings to tile tune 
of “Buy a Bond." Prior to leaving 
for North Toronto station en route for 
the United States, Capt. Mathias ask
ed for three cheers tor the “tank” 
boys, who .will in all probability, ne 
said, leave again soon for the front. 
Everybody responded. On the way to the 
station a stop iwas made at the corner 
of Yonge and College for a last ap
peal. Here the price for a ride on 
the monster was lowered to a $100 
bond, hut very few resikmded even to 
this. Three .mtore cheers were given 
here for the boys.

TORONTO MUSICAL TREAT GIVEN 
, IN THE CONSERVATORY

MIRACLEin making the 
said: “When MANand the

&nt“m"n'»HATS THE MOST REMARKABLE 
MYSTERY SHOW OF THE AOB 
ASK CUNNING—HE KNOW»

Masterly musicianship marked every 
number of the program given, by Vdggo 
KiM at the ' Conservatory of Music last 
night, when, despite the rain, a good-sized 
audience turned out to hear one of To
ronto's leading artists.

An outstanding number was Brahms’ 
variations, and fugue on a theme of 
Handel, Op. 24, which lis filled with dra
matic passages, giving opportunity for 
almost every variety of technique, all of 
which were faithfully interpreted. In 
file Chopin group the Etiide in “F” ma
jor, a Dril'iant composition filled with 
wonderful rhythmic runs was perhaps the 
favorite. The Bach group, with which the 
program opened, gave room for splendid 
contrasts in the allegro, largo and presti 
of the concerto in the Italian style.

"Trlana,” from "Iberia," was given for 
the first time in Toronto. The composer 
Albeniz is one of the finest of modem 
composera for the piano, and the com
position rendered last » night was filled 
with true Spanish richness and warmth 
of coloring. Thruout the recital Mr. 
Kihl proved himself equally at home in 
any and every phase of the composer.

SCORE’S " B*ALACLAVA " SLIP-ON.

STREET CAR DELAYS eclated
asin kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable.
NEW

Phene N. 5165.

wereWednesday, Nov. 21, 1917. 
Parade leaving Noalth To

ronto at 11 aim., via Yonge, 
Bloor, Queen’s Park, Univer
sity and Queen to Si-mooe, 
King, JetrVis, Qsunlton, College 
to Queen’s Park, 10 to 16 min
utes’ delay to cars on all routes 
crossed.

King cars deffiaiyed 7 mdn- 
utea at 12.55 pm. at G-T.R 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.40 pm. at G-T.R. 
crossing, by train-

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.22 pm. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train- 

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at. 6.60 pm. at Front 
and John, by train-

YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

SINGLE TAX SYSTEM
EXPLAINED TO CITIZENS

i
Limousine Crushed.

"What 1» - the matter?” 
it?” “Has there been

“Who done 
an aoeddent?” 

was it done on purpose?” and many 
similar questions were asked by the 
excited crowd which was looking over 
the remains of the big limousine that 
■had been pulverized by the “tank." A 
barricade had been made in front of 
the armories, of which the limousine 
was a part, to impede the progress of 
the ‘blank.” \ This, however, proved to 
be an easy “stunt” for the "tank,” 
Which was so used to crawling in and 
out of shell holes and climbing walls, 
and it ïMoCeeded to make short work 
of the limousine, smashing it to pieces 
and grinding it into the pavement. 
The motor car was given by J. Allen 
Ross for the purpose of demonstrat
ing the prow 
monster. After this 
ance tihe "tank” p 
versity avenue and then to the rear 
of the parliament buildings, where' 
Capt. H. C. Mathias made an appeal tfe 
the people to buy bonds. In spite of 
the rain a great many people were 
present. Capt. Mathias said that he 
had been authorized to slay that any
one buying $1000 worth of bonds would 
be allowed to rida dn the “tank,” but

President Manhattan Club Addresses Cen
tral Council, Ratepayers’ Associa

tion, at City Hall Last Night.
Speaking last night at tfxe regular meet

ing of the central council, Ratepayers' 
Aseiclation, In the city hall, presided over 
by the president, J. M. Skelton, James R. 
Brown, president of the Manhattan Sin
gle Tax Club of New York City, gave an 
interesting address on municipal revenue. 
Stating that taxation was the most im
portant thing in civilized life, he said the 
power to tax was the supreme power of 
the whole people. "It is the power to 
create, and it is the power to destroy," 
he told them, and pointed out that the 
important thing about taxation was the 
incidence. “Taxes that fall upon labor 
values restrict production and' increase 
the cost of living, bût taxes that fall on 
land values open up opportunities to labor 
and capital, raise wages and interest and 
lower ground rent," he said.

“We rob the citizen of his private pro
perty when we tax labor products,, and 
we rob society of social property when 
we fail to take for social use all land 
values. ,«e raise social revenue by tak
ing from every man who can show tan
gible evidence that he has done some
thing for himself, and at the same time 

•> w« give millions every year of social value 
to those who cannot show that they have 
rendered any service whatever to them- 

; selves or to society. The only and the 
& true measure of the value of social pres- 
! ence to a citizen is the value of the land 
f of Which he has exclusive possession."
| Mr. Brown gave some hard knocks to 

Toronto when he stated that every year 
Toronto punished industry by a fine or 

I amounting to about $6,000,000. "And 
I then, to add to the sum of Its follies," he 
H said, 'It gives to landowners as a reward 
B i idleness, in the form of land values,
F public property to the extent of about 

, 117,000,000. This enormous premium on 
’ idleness results in the boosting of land 

beyond the ability of labor'and 
capital to pay the tribute.. Toronto re- 

r quires about $14,000,000 this year for all 
purposes. Your land area is 21,760 acres, 

i *n“' allowing for streets, there are, there- 
I about 282,882 lots, 25 by 100. ....
} ï.v,er***Jfax of $50 per lot would yield 

«1,114,100, and this without taking one 
Private property, nor adding one 

'®"lt0.the cost of living. This tax would 
iraae in apportionment between your 
dearest lot. said to be worth $350,000 or 
more, and your cheapeet lot, worth about 
P114' “ you were to abolish all taxes on 
ulv .Vt!nents Personal property, and 

“V P*r cent, tax upon your land 
imSJh® de?r ,ot would Pay $17.500. 
? or unimproved, and your cheap- 

; Si» W *“u,'d. pay $25." He pointed out 
family were to be allowed1 to each

a» purposes, there would only 
882 hi. re<lt>Ired, leaving some 182,-
WWÜdt, .nH^d- VaCan>' aI] Of Which 

#e entitled to and get more social 
•«vice and advantage.
vtiueTr m ïu' Mr' Brown «aid : "Public 

PubUc use- Private property for ïffir;1 is the true basis of

Mat., 10, 15c]Thls Week^Evg., 10,16, aOo

WILLIAM S. HART 
" in “THE NARROW TRAIL”

BUY A VICTORY WAR BOND__
HOIflBMKBI

d dance; Tire Volun
teer»; Bert Howard; Johnny Mack * 
Mattie Lee; Phyllis Gilmore * Paul 
Brown; Alexandria; Eskimo & Seal: 
Loew’s Comedy Pictures.
Ths Ferforaumee in the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew's Theatre.

PASTORS ACCEPT CALLS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 21.—Rev. Dr. D. 

H. Martin of Wesley Methodist Church 
hah1 received and accepted a hearty invi
tation from St. Paul Street Methodist 
Church of St. Catharines, the mother 
church of Methodists in that city, and 
Wesley Church has extended a most cor
dial invitation to Rev. D. E. Marshall, 
B.A., B.D., of St. Catharines, to assume 
the pastorate of Wpaley Church, beginning 
July, 1918.

SEXTETTE DB LUXE, In an 
version of songTh” ' -laclava” 4s well named the 

ccat of distinction. 
Yrnarit tout gentlemanly, 

e ideal far easy oqm- 
>rt and warmth, and 
hen made up in same 

f these splendid woe il
ls such as the import- 
d fleecy frieze cloths— 
ell. they leave nothing 
i be desired jn an 
vercoa*. Made to your 

necisuire or ready to 
I wear, designed by our 

c-wm cutters, alj, hand- 
tailored and Dücihesse 

saitin lined, winter weights, $35 and up. 
Buy a Victory bond. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west-

of the mechanical 
perform- 
up. Unl-X roceeded

SHEA’S ŴEEK
ByY A VICTORY BOND |DEATHS.

ELLIOTT—On Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1917, 
at Toronto, Mhry S. Hancock, eldest 
daughter, of the late William and Cath
erine Coleman Hancock of Oshawa, 
Ont., and beloved wife of William r! 
Elliott of Centralia, Ont.

Notice of interment, at Centralia, 
later.

<\ —
Winston's

WATER LIONS and DIVING NYMPHS 
ALFRED DE MAN BY 4L CO.

BERT HANLON 
LYDIA BARRY 

Cal tes Bros.; Bertie Ford; McCart end 
Bradford; Moaher, Hayee and Moeher; the 
Klnetognaph.

BANK OF HAMILTON
4A

RECORD OF PROGRESS
Oshawa and London papers please

Tuesday, NoV^O, 

residence of his niece, Mrs. 
T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette * street, Law
rence Hickey, late of Erindale, age 
74 "years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 9 a.m., from 
the above addrees, to St. Cecilia's 
Church, then to Port Credit by motors.

Statement to the Dominion Government (Condensed) 
on October 31st.

- copy.
KJCKEY—Suddenly, on 

T9i7, at thevalues
HIGH CHIEF RANGER’S VISIT

Court Queen City, C.O.F., Welcome Davlu 
Allan, of Grimsby. I BUY A VICTORY HONDIASSETS.An

1916
$10,841,413 

4,887,988 
9,205,826 
1,173,160 

28,149,808 
2,897,309

1917 Louise Lovely and Carmel MyersA special mefeting of Court Queen City, 
No 81, C.O.F., was held last evening in 
the Foresters’ Hall, the chair being taken 
by R. C. Gavin. The occasion. was the 
official visit of the high chief ranger, 
David Allan of Grimsby, who was accom
panied toy several of the high officers, in
cluding D. Fraser, M.B.C. of Hamilton ; 
W. RLanney, D.D.iH.C.'R.. of West Tor
onto; R, Iyett, D.D.H.C.R, Bast Toronto, 
and W. E. Duke, D.D.H.C.R., of Centre 
Toronto. During the evening presenta
tions of P.D.D.H.C.R's Jewels were made 
to W. E. Davie of Toronto East, and to 
S. C. Butler of Centre Toronto, and also 
a ‘den’ chair was presented to W. E. 
Davis in recognition of his services dur
ing the past year. Mr. Davis is one of 
the oldest and most active members of the 
order end for the past twenty-four years 
has filled the position of financial secre
tary to Court Concord. Following the 
regular business, the toast of “Canada 
and the Empire” was proposed by N.,G. 
Stevenson, and responded to toy T. G. Gib
son, deputy minister of mines, and that 
of the "high court" was moved by A. W. 
Wright and responded to by David Allan, 
H.C.R. Other toasts were responded to 
by R. C. Gavin and Dr. J. C. Carlysle, and 
many addresses were given by the visit
ing brethren.

Cash on hand and in banks, etc.............................................
Call Loans ..............................................................................................
Government Bonds, Debentures and Investments .
Loans to Municipalities ...........
Other Loans and Discounts .
Premises, Real Estate, Mortgages and other Assets 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit 

as per contra ........... ....................................... ...................

“SIRENS OF THE SEA”/
KILNER—At Toronto General Hospital, 

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1917, Thomas B. mi
ner, aged 63 years, late of 26 Grace 
street.

Funeral from his late residence, 26 
Grace street, on Thursday, Nov. 22, at 
2.30 p.m., -to Prospect Cemetery.

TORRINGTON—At his late residence, 12 
Pembroke street, on Tuesday, Nov. 20, 
'1917, Dr. Frederick Herbert Torrington, 
in his 82nd year.

Funeral from his late residence 
Thursday, Nov. 22, at 2.30, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Jonathan, Clarks and Francis; Nona Allan 
4L Co.; Harry Weston 4L Co.; La France 
and Kennedy; The Aeroplane Girl».

DAILY fUffS 
[LADIES K»

i110,901 33,613

CHAMPION SOX 
REMAIN INTACT

$57,266,405. $68,594,902

7 BEN WELCHLIABILITIES.
AND HISCirculation................-........... ....................................

Government Balances .......... ........................... ..
Bank Balances .......... ..............................................
Deposits.............................. .....................................
Acceptances under L. C. as per contra 

To the Shareholders:
Capital, paid up ............................ ..
Reserve and Surplus Profits .

$ 3,913,531 
1,089,270 

370,364 
45,306,528 

110,901

$ 5,615,666 
\ 316,806

204,841 
55,914,419 

33,613

BIG SHOWon

Why President Ban Johnson 
Asks for Exemptions in 

American League.

NEXT WEEK—PUSS-PUSS

' W'ftn rc°,roti^aK;r,«.

Indoor Baseball
Starts at Ex. Camp

XHltwryTS^V Jx>u„ Schotes started 
««ing hsi 2 athletic activities
•Wing at '".the transportation
tkl'R îndrn.thh EÆ^Uon Camp, when

as fêÜow!?eba 1 gamea were de"

15 :. Engineers, g.
■ S , r-r'icyi): A- S- C. No. 2. 4. 

chine Gun Corps, 0; A. M. C.. 3.
C. a ci v Cv CV-v' Ho-spltal and
*t“J.- Po*Vned0- TralnlnS De^

n$?âônerai Wie 

pttUhee, ^6tbaU

OSLER ATHLETICS.
’ «tînt râ^üa.!nf t>road jump was 

•I*litym2»a?l5d at ,°,8>er this week, over 
«** the thrive: t^ki.ng part' Following

i rf, claSeef b°yS in their re'

Wm' Walton, 6’ 1”;$• ™ ” Conron- $ 3Vi” ; 3, A. Harper,
B1'cSJ?®ias^rV Fred May, 6' 114"; -, 
$’ 1%". or<4, ® Vi 3, Chas. Campbell,

3,000,000
3,475,821“The Beaches” Lodge, A.F. & A.M

An emergent meeting 
is called for Thursday, 
the 212nd, at 2.00 p.m., 

(for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of 
Bro. John Rooke, 191 
Woodbine avenue. 

CASPAR CLARK, W. M.
S. J. MANCHESTER, Secy.

3,000,000
3,509,55739 West

$&7,266,405 $68,594,902
Chicago, Nov. 21.—President Johnson 

said the American League would willing
ly sacrifice the remaining players on Its 
roster If the clubs were permitted to re
tain eighteen selected men. As the play
er limit was twenty-five last seasoif 
seven men from each club would be avail, 
able for military duty.

"Neither the American nor National 
League could hope to keep up the usual 
high standard of the 
clubs were riddled

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.

SOME BABIESMAPLE LEAF LODGE MEETS

At last night's meeting of the Maple 
Leaf Lodge, 
the ;S. O. E. 
by T. Barritt, noble grand, it was decided 
to invest the sum of $500 in the Victory 
Loan. This lodge also took out $1500 in 
the’last issue. During the evening it was 
reported that one member of the lodge. 
Sergt. J. Jolly, had fallen in action, and 
another one, Pte. J. T. StansfieJd, had 
been wounded, 
business a carpet ball match was played 
under the auspices of the I.O.O.F. Oarpet- 
ball League, between Maple Leaf and 
Lamtoton lodges, which resulted. In a win 
for Lamtoton, the scores being’Lamtoton 
14, Maple Leaf 8.

ei« TRANSCONTINENTAL
!

No. 7075, M.U., I.O.O.F., in 
Ball, the chair being taken

Featuring PRINCESS DOWER 
Next Week—Record Breakers.

tided
A KHAKI COURIER 3 game If some of the 

.. . thru the draft and
other teams composed of older and per
haps married men were untouched." said 
Johnson. "Baseball is eager to do its 
part, but we would like to be assured of 
players of quality on every club. Other
wise the pennant races would be very 
one-sided. J

"Take, lor instance, the champioa Chi
cago Club. Practically

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting it Winnipeg ftr all Western Canada and Pacific Cent Paints
Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. 4L N. O. Railway Agent.

Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.Soldier Walking From London to Toronto 
, to Aid United States Red Cross.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont. Nov. 21.—A “khaki 

courier" Pte. Theodore -Robinson of the 
A.M.C. who is walking from the Victory 
Loan headquarters in London with greet
ings to the campaigners In Toronto and 
the towns and cities along his route, ar
rived in Brantford about four o'clock this 
afternoon. He left London on Tuesday 
morning about nine o'clock. He was the 
guest of the local committee tonight, and 
will leave tomorrow morning for Hamil
ton on his way to Toronto. Pte. Robin
son claims to have walked from Detroit 
to Denver, a distance of 1733 miles, in 61 
days, to aid the American Red Cross.

I Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.pitched the first 

championship
Following the regular

every man of the 
team called in the first draft was exempt 
ed because of dependency. The team 
probably will be Intact next season, as a 
majority of the players ore married or 
have other dependents.”

The American League executive point
ed out, however, that some of the other 
clubs, principally the Cleveland. Ph Haded- 
phia and Boston dubs, have been seri
ously hit as a result of the war Tho 
Cleveland Club, according to latest re
ports, has lost ten men In the draft, 
and Philadelphia stands to lose six 
Three or four members of the Boston 
dub. including Manager Jack Barry, are 
in the navy.

president Johnson's announcement is 
taken to mean that the league, if the 

’desired players are exempted, will at
tempt to go thru the season with only 
18 men, exclusive of a manager, on every 
club

The club owners wiH meet here on De
cember 12 to consider a schedule and 
adopt a war policy. President Johnson 
warned that retrenchment would be ne
cessary, as baseball, he sadd, faces a 
desperate situation. He said that the 
two major leagues, and posstbljr two or 
three of the larger minor leagues, would 
be the only organizations to take the 
field next season.

The American League executive stated 
positively that the league would play a 
140-came schedule next season, instead 
of 164 games, as has been the rule for 
years. The season probably will ooeti 
about May 1—three weeks later than 
usual.

the 3E3 Q □DRAFTEES FOR BRANTFORD i
STRATFORD MAY HAVE

TWO TEAMS IN O.H.A.
Two Thousand Will Undergo Their Pre

liminary Training There.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.,' Nov. 21.—Two thou- 

draftees under the Military Service 
Act will be quartered and trained In 
Brantford during the coming winter. Ex
tensive preparations are being made by 
Major-General1 Logie and his headquar
ters staff for the "barracking" and the 
training of the draftees just as soon as 
the call to the colors is issued.

The intention is to use the recently- 
constructed Evangelical Tabernacle and 
the armories, and, if necessary, more 
buildings will be secured.

2,
STEAMSHIP TICKETSi TO
Europe, Cuba, Florida,

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER &. SON

General Steamship Agents 53 Tones 
Street.

Bermuda,
Stratford, Nov. 21.—The annual meet

ing of the Stratford Hockey Club was 
held last night, and judging from the 
interest taken by the 
youngsters the city should be well rep
resented on the Ice this coming season. 
Several new players have arrived here, 
and in ah possibility two teams will be 
entered. However, it depends on whe
ther certain recommendations are passed 
at the annual O. H. A. meeting.

If they are carried Stratford will have 
Intel-mediate and junior aggregations, but 
if defeated only a junior team will be 
put on the ice, as two or three of the 
older men liave been caught in the selec
tive draft.

Letters of condolence were sent to the 
parents of Acting-Major James Lowe, 
Sergt. David Bradshaw and Pte. Jack 
Chalmers, all former members of the 
Stratford Hockey Club, who have been 
killed in action. s-

Officers elected ae follows: Honorary 
presidents, C. Farquharson, Thos. Pink
ney and Aid. M. A. Humber; honorary 
vice-presidents, Charles Down, A. C. 
Barnsdalc and Sandy Walsh; president. 
Dr. Lome Robertson: vice-president, 
Chas. Welch; secretary-treasurer, Her
bert Denrocbe ; executive, E. W. Tobin,

C sand. Server and Intermediate
O.H.A. Teams for Kitchener veterans and

Kitchener. Ont., Nov. 21—The Kitchen
er Hockey Club organized tonight, and as 
a result^ this city will be represented in 
the O.H.A. by an intermediate and1 Junior 
team. Last season both teams 
ners-up. and, as each has practically last 
year's line-up available, it looks sus tho 
they will go right thru. The intermedi
ates also will seek senior honors. E. K. 
Jamieson, who captained the Union Jacks 
last year, is still on crutches, the result 
of an accident a month ago, and state 1 
at the meeting tonight that he would not 
be in the game this season. The officers 
elected were :

Union Jacks—President, Fred Snyder; 
vice-president, Harry Raphael; manager, 
Chas. Kaplin ; secretary-treasurer, H. W. 
Sturm.

Intermediates—Hon. presidents, H. E. 
Wettlaufer. E. C. Kabel; president, E. O. 

I Ritz; vice-presidents, Percy Pearce, I. K. 
! Boos, H. Wagner: secretary-treasurer, 
■ Jené Roschman.

soin
Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rly.

I were run-

Effective Nov. 1st,
Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 

intermediate points at 7.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
6.18 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 710 
am., 1.20 and 5.40 p.m. dally except Sun
day.

Schedule Sunday. ~ V
Leave West Toronto-9.15 a.m.. 4.45 p.m., 

11.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). 
Return!fig. leave Guelph 9.20 a.m., 5.10
p.m.. 12.50 p.m., 4.15 p.m. (Georgetown 
only).

For particulars. Jet. 477. Canadian 
Northern, King and Toronto. M. 5179
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The Broadview T. M. C. A. Checker j^th one draw. A schedule of game* 

Club commenced the season'» activities wia be drawn up and play foe ths oh*- 
last night with an exhibition game, when championship started on Saturday.
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ENID BENNETT
—IN—

“They’re Offl”
PRI NCESS The Funniest 

Farce of the 
Sea eon.

"A SURE WINNER" 11 
—Toronto World 

Entire New York 
Company,direct from 
the Geo. M. Cohan 

■T heatre.
Last 
Time
NO PERFORMANCE 
SATURDAY EV’G.

HERE

SAT. MAT.
1 I

MADISON BATHURST

ALICE BRADY
—IN—

“Bought and Paid For**
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

t

t-

THIS WEEK

JOANu

THE

WOMAN"
A spectacular production, 

based on the life of the 
immortal Joan of Arc,

—AT—

Massey Hall
2S/ to SOC,
2Sc’ SOC, 75c.

Eve*Mat

12 reels. Screen time, 2% 
hours.

ALEX AN D RA—Mat. Sal
TALL THE WORLD LOVES A MY3TB**Ï
BAYARD 
VEILLE RS13œ

THE
^s Tese «e 4tert» 3e. TL—tee, fier Teed 
THREE NIGHTS — WED. HAT. nc 

COMMENCING MON. NOV.

Boston Grand Opera Company
■e». in. $w. *—"tieetme.-
Tm. Ew.. Ke>- 27—“BADASS SSTTÏtftT." 
Wri. teat, Hot. «-“TALES If HiFFteAH." 
Wri. El*. Nov. 2S—"LUCIA Dl UMteENMML 

Brices. $1XW to Sl.ee. 
SEATS NOW. 

three Nights and mats. com.
THURS MAT.. NOV. M

SEATS TODAY

CONVOCATION HALL
GUIOMAR

NOVAES
BRAZILIAN PIANIST 

Auspices Women's Musical Club 
TflpC Proceeds University 
* ^LO. Base Hospital

NOV. 27 "en!.;5K»t

Buy a
Victory Bond

In the Victory Bond Booth at the

“Fete of the Allies and 
Confederation

Rnznor”

SATURDAY, NOV. 24th
Oddfellows' Temple

m COLLEGE STREET, Nm Huron
Doors Open at 10 a.m.

ADMISSION 25c

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.*’

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

LODGESt

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE
Open From * to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAY* 
From 19 to 12 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over SO words.............$1 60
Additional words, each 2c. No 
I.odge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorials Notices... u
fto^addtoojïï**^

Cards or Thank» (Bereavements).. l.oe

.60

.50

G AY ET Y

or

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME
M*t>. IOc-ISc ISr-ZSc

STRAND
K) DAY

FAREWELL AMERICAN TOUR

HARRY
LAUDER
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Bowie, 
the nice 1

FIRST 
6*4 forlon

1 xWhe"i%Ü
#1 M„ _

Time’ll

I

, 4%
*7 30. !&«

2. Lady 
*8.50, 85.

I

Time,r Tit tor Tt 
Lightly II. 
roue, xSwe 

X—Field.
thibl> 

and up, 61 
, 1. Zounv 
. 1. P.efug 

1. Onwa 
Time 1.2

-Gats, Reel
Mias GayU 
Slower, A!

FCTJRTI 
T mile and

1, Felucc
2. Merch 
8. Firing 
Time 1.

Targui n al
FIFTH 

and UP,'‘il
1. Lu the2. Rake'

SBv?s
SIXTH 

«aiming, :
1. Greeti 

*8.60. ,
2. Rich» 

*4.20.
S. Lady. 
Time 1‘ 

Hamburg, 
Cuddle Up 

SBVlIN'i 
claiming, 1

3. Ed. 1 
*6.70,J3.8f

2 Blue 
*2.60.

3 H*nd( 
Time 1.

March Cou

E

f

i

K,

■

BU

LincolK
. J$cBh<

G. R.
H.

W.

Totals 
I. & T. 1 

C. Webb 1 
J. Stephen 
C. Mason j 
8. Malcorri 
J. Webb

Totals
Can.

■8S
Jolly .......
Marsh ..F

To
rity

m.
Hutt ....

Totals 
Rogers C 

Agnew .. 
Bough ton 
Francis . 
Shiels ... 
Thome ..

Totals 
Reliable 

Bain .... 
Klein ....

'm
-

;
,

teem»';
Gardner .

Totals
Hughes

H»-“J
Johnâon . 

— Brown .. 
Le Roy ..

Totals 
Steel of 

W. Hodgs, 
McPherson 
Joe Glenn 
Jim Glenn 
Mackle ..

Totals

213

\
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BowlingWant 288 Big
Leaguei’S Exempted

Prizes t« 
the WiBaseballRugby Saturday • 

Officials
al

SMALL CHANCE FOR 
SHORTER SCHEDULEWIND UP SEASON 

WITH TIGER GAME
FOR RUGBY FINALS

ED. MACK,
Clothiers To All Mankind”

■ '• :1

Reversible
Cuffs Give

<V>The O.R.F.U. last evening ap
pointed the officials for SaturdSy ■ 
games, which mark the closing of 
the season, as follows :
Junior—Sudden-death final. Uni

versity Schools v. Sarnia Col
legiate Institute, at Woodstock. 
P. F. Munro, Toronto, referee; W. 
McCart, Sarnia, umpire.

Intermediate—Toronto , Capitals 
v Hamilton Tigers, Soarboro 
Beach. R. DeGruohy, referee; R. 
Hewitson, umpire.

limited

Ti' Ùtener Says National League 
Will Be Paid on Six- 

Month Basis.

Capitals Will Try to Hand 
Tigers Just One 

Defeat.

«
Regular

Doside

rv so WeaiNew York, Nov.. 21.—The Sun says: .
Sentiment in favor of a 140-game ma

jor league schedule tin 1918 fast is dis
appearing. TJie club® may take tihe field 
with a reduced player limit, but from 
present Indications the big leagues will 
retain their 154-game schedule.

President Tener of the National League 
had a piece of good news tor National 
League players yesterday when lie said 
it had been decided to pay the players 
on a six months basis, as has been the 
custom heretofore. Under the proposed 
season, running from May 1 to Sept. 15, 
the playèrs would have been paid for only 
five months.

Tener, in commenting on this fact, let 
it be inferred that if the players were 
paid tor six months' work that amount 
of work would be exacted from them.

In Chicago yesterday Charley Comiskey, 
of the White Sox, -the leading exponent 
of the 164-game season in the American 
League, made the radical suggestion that 
it may be necessary to pool both gate re
ceipts and players in the American 
league next season in order to avow 
shoi tening the schedule or reducing sal
aries to a five months basis.

Suggestion Too Radical.
Comiskey admits that the suggest ip 

radical, and he does not necessarily favor 
such a course, but says he would be will
ing to go do great' lengths to enable the 
major leagues to retain their high stan
dard during the duration of the war.

In discussing the inroads which the 
new drafts' may make into the big league 
ranks next season, Comiskey has.the fol
lowing to say :

"Pooling of players may become im
perative to preserve anything like equal
ity in playing strength. If the forthcom
ing drafts for the national army take 
half a dozen "regulars away from one or 
two teams, one or two stars from others, 
and none at all from some clubs, the re
sult would be a runaway pennant race, 
which would rob the sport of all public 
interest early in the season.”

Coming from the owner of the world s 
champion ball tearrr and the second-best 
money-maker in baseball, a suggestion 
to pool receipts and players is up to the 
usual standard of Comiskey sportsman
ship. However, it is unlikely that such 
an extreme step deed to be taken, at 
lelist In 1918.

There Is no doubt that the big league* 
will be hit harder by the draft than ap
peared the case at the end of last season. 
The new classifications will likely bring 
to the fore numerous players who held 
high numbers in the draft lottery. How
ever, the great percentage of major 
league players .are married and will claim 
exemption because of dependent wives or 
families.

Deny Herzog Deal. j
Tho the New York Club stoutly denies 

knowledge of any deal Involving Herzog, 
there is no denying the fact that Herzog 
and McGraw are not very fond of each 
other. Relations are strained not only 
between McGraw and Herzog, but be
tween Herzog and the club as well.

- Herzog is a splendid player, a fighter 
on the field and a splendid fellow off the 
field. He Is not a rowdy, is always 
fighting for hie club, yet Herzog is a poor 
harmonlzer. Charley seems to be able to 
be with a club for just so long before he 
falls out,with his associates. ; ...

rzo# can* to the Giants in,1908, 
in 1909 he had his first serious argument

Whether you are a 
young man and want 
the extreme of fashion, 
or one of more moder
ate inclination and 
choose the conservative 
styles—we cater to you 
— your taste — your 
form
what really constitutes 
money’s worth.

■0F

■ fiÊFiH
to wind up the season with six straight 

' wins to their credit. "We are Ju*tj“f 
anxious to win this game as we were 
the one on Saturday last, as I intend to 
•tart my strongest teem against Caps, 
said Manager Tope of the Tiger team 
In discussing the coming game. ^

Manager Armstrong of the,ÇSl>lt?le..le 
confident that his team will hand the 
jungle kings their first defeat of the 
season on Saturday, when they clash at 
Scatboro Beach field. Altho beaten last 
Saturday In the Ambitious City the blue 
and white are out to do or die, and after 
three yor four hard workouts this week 
Should show a big improvement over last 
Saturday. ,

Reversed
* iIF TORONTO TAKES 

PLACE OF QUEBEC
of a shirt wear out long 

before the body. W. G. & R. shirts 
have REVERSIBLE cuffs, which give 
them practically double wear.

The neck bands are made of fine white * 
cambric, THOROUGHLY SHRUNK in f 
the piece, making them accurate in size. |

Every cloth we use is tested in our 
laundry and must be color fast, t

Every detail that makes a shirt more 
comfortable, durable or 
stylish is looked after in 
the making of W.G.&R.

\ shirts.

rpHE cuffs
»
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In the New Hockey League, 
Must Be Under New 

Management.

5 ®-

your idea of
Montreal, Nov. 21.—The professional 

hockey tangle will be unravelled tomor
row night, when the question of a new 
league will be’ answered and the schedule 

season will be made out. 
which competed in the 

series of the National Hockey Associa
tion at the close of last season will all 
be represented at the meeting, to be held 
at the Windsor Hotel. At this meeting 
a tour-club league will be formed, and 
whether it will be Toronto or Quebec as 
the fourth chib is still a guessing game. 
Quebec have not yet made up their 
fhlnd regarding the season’s plans, but 
have promised to make known their at
titude at this gathering of promoters.

If Quebec decides to drop hockey for 
this season Toronto will be given a fran
chise, should they desire to operate one 
during this winter, but it Is well known 
that It must be under entirely different 
ownership and management to the club 
operating In the N.H.A. a ye*r ago. Only, 
part of the name of the old league will 
be dropped, as the new organization td 
be launched will be called the National ■ 
Professional Hockey League.

It is likely that Frank Calder, who was 
secretary of the N.H.A., will be elected 
president of the new association, and the 
two offices will be combined, as In the 
early days of the N.H.A. The reserve 
list of the dubs of the N.H.A. will be 
recognized by the new league.

PADDY JONES MANAGER,
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—The appointing of 

a manager for the coming season was all 
that happened at the meeting of the 
Hamilton Hockey Club held last evening 
at the arena and the man to lead the 
H. H. C. this season will be P. J. Jones, 
sporting editor of The Herald.

The blue and white players said last 
night that the Tigers had better- bring 
McKelvey with them here on Saturday, 
or the spectators will have to get a 
"Burrows" to keep score.

Mdtolvey of the Bengal* might be a 
star on the half line, but don’t overlook 
the youngster of the Capitals, Babe Dye, 
who has starred in every game this sea
son.

■
of the playing 
The four clubs

n is

Suits or O’coats,
éF $18 to $35The Hamilton papers- say that the 

Tiger team came strong In the last quar
ter of Saturday’s game, but In the 
opinion of the Capital team the only man 
on the Bengal team that they had to 
watch was McKelvey, and it was he who 
scored- both touchdowns in the last quar-

f1
r

Double-Breast 
Slip-On O’Co Pre-Shrunk Neck

Smart Designs i$h 
Xmas Neckwear. 

Buy Now While the 
Assortment Is Plentiful.

Wonderful Range 
of Men's Hosiery, 

Plain and Fancy Effects.

ter.
TRADEt «at •Capitals will practice tomorrow night 

at Jesse Ketchum Park at 6 o’clock, 
when a full turnout Is expected. Coach 
Ted Whale will be on hand and will put 
the boys thru a stiff workout

V:
->

ED. MACK C ; mark j
Red Parkis, who played a sensational 

game last week against the Tigers, is 
suffering from two broken ribs. He was 
injured in the third quarter of the game, 
but played to the finish. He is a good 
man and will no doubt be missed on 
Saturday by the blue and- white when 
they clash with the Bengals.

».9 LOOTED

5 Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

:
167 Yonge St. Also makers of W.G.Ô1R. Collars and Pyjamas

Evening* ^ to 9.

— In the Unlock Cup series at Varsity 
Senior Metis drew the bye In the semi
finals, while Dentals and the Canadian 
Overseas Training Corps were drawn to 
meet this afternoon at the stadium at 
4 o’clock. The winner of this game will 
meet Senior Med* on Monday in the 
final.

with McGraw. He was ordered to play 
an exhibition game, out claimed he heti 
sore hands, and went to his farm in 
Maryland instead of reporting for the ex
hibition game. The following winter he 
was traded to Boston. In 1911 he had a 
series of arguments with former President 
Russell of the Braves, and finally walked 
out on the club. He was under an in
definite suspension when McGraw got him 
back in a trade for Bridwell and GOwdy.

Herzog and McGraw got along pretty 
well for a spell, but relations again be
came very strained in 1913, when McGraw 
benched Herzog and placed Shafer on 
third. Herzog was traded to Cincinnati, 
where he managed the team for two and 
a half seasons.

Back with the Giants, Herzog got along 
with McGraw until the latter part of last 
season, when, he left 'the team without 
permission because of a physical ailment.

1Bill Clymer Saya^ 
BaseballJPretty Sick 

Spgrt Just Now

Canadian Horses 9
In New York Stakes

Millions of poop) 
year from Consuropt 
could have been 11 
common sense pn 
been used in the 
Asthma, • Bronchitii 
Pneumonia, Weak til 
Cough, Colds and Di 
Respiratory Organs- 
to Consumption — 
Dr. Strandgard’s T.I 
superior to any othi 
for above-mentionei 

Endorsed by ihye 
the Public. Awarded

A Hamilton despatch says: Manager 
Tope put his Bengale thru a stiff prac
tice last evening in preparation for the 
game with Capitals In Toronto on 
urday, and judging from appearances 
boys will be In better shape than at first 
thought. Johnny McKelvey is having 1 
trouble with his in hired toes, and by Sat
urday they should be in tip-top shape. 
The wing line worked hard last evening 
for over an hour, and, all are confident 
of winning the final game from-Cape.

New York, Nov. 21.—Nominations for 
the Suburban, Metropolitan and Tobog
gan Handicap* were announced today by 
A. McL. Barlocker, secretary of the 
Westchester Racing Association, and dis
closed that interesting racing is in store 

T> TXT T T> -Pto for visitors at the Belmont Park track 
%■ V “ %■ next spring. The entries are more re-

______  { | | §S#TSlB«eMSIt6
J j Jpj Jïï'SS

* - ; T • S’! 58? aps?» aESns6.*jffir
•••• | J J 1* against 86 received tor the 1917 running.

• * J X „ Slxty-one noted thoraftreda are nominal -
• * l " 2 ed for the Suburban, at a -mile and a

« „• L. D. Pta quarter, and 79 are named tor the To-
■ 9 - » 0 1 17 boggan, sprint of six furlongs.

8 3 9 Th stars of the turf are til engaged
4 1 9 In the Suburban, - the classic Inherited by

.8 1 I the Westchester Racing Association from
the Coney Island jockey Chib. If all 
those entered go to the post, next y earls 
Suburban will mark thé first meeting 
of this year’s great three-year-olds, Omar 
Khayyam and Hourlese as tour-year- 
olds, with Old Rosebud, the handicap 
king of the dying season. Also It will 
bring into competition with older horses 
the two-year-old star of this season, Sun 
Briar.

Canadian owners may cut a big figure 
In the big events next year, for Wilfrid 
Vlau has entered both Omar Khayyam 
and Westy Hogan in the Suburban and 
Metropolitan, and the latter in the To
boggan. J. K. L. Ross, another Cana
dian, has the distinction of making the 
largest entry for the Suburban. He has 
named elx horses, not one of which has 
raced on Metropolitan tracks previously.
Mr. Roes’ entry of six includes two un- 
named Imported horses, one a colt by 

a* Lemberg, and the other a filly by Bridge 
of Allan. James Butler, John W. Cor
rigan and Harry Payne Whitney have 
each named five for the Suburban. That 

, R. T. Wilson, jr., still believe* Camp-
„“®. T*5®7S aro anxious so thru the fire, the two-year-old champion of last while another erttiy of interest Is John

season without a defeat, but the Caps year. Is a distance horse, is proved by W. Schorr’s Cudgel, which westerners
^L5on““ent stopping them on Sat- the fact that he has entered him for the believe . le the equal of Omar Khayyam
uraay. race over the mile and a quarter route, and Hourlese.

Buffalo, Nov. 21.—On his way 
Louisville to his home In Wllkee-Barre, 
Pa„ Derby Day Bill Clymer stepped initio 
town yesterday and responded to some 
question* regarding the baseball situa-fâSrÆSfftefiSÈf Association 

teams from his viewpoint. Clymer said 
he didn’t see hom aîlfrtie could have ex
pected ,the American. Association to 
sent toeing hpIflefitSpheet chibs, 
other with eitsfevAe Milwaukee, St 
Paul and Kansas City showed against 
Western eLague towns like Sioux City. 
DeeMolnee, Topeka and the Uke. "It 
would be like shoving Buffalo into the 
State League?’ said Bill, "and Buffalo 
would quit first, or be mighty sorry if 
she went into -such a scheme. It was 
the same way with the big western 
cities mot In the proposed merger. If 
the clubs indicated for the so-called 
Union League should take matters into 
their own hands and push the merger 
thru, It would be an outlaw league, in 
my oiilnlon, and * don’t believe the 
magnates concern«ÿ are ready for that 
step. But baseball Is a pretty sick sport 
just at present amd you canot tell what 
may be tried as a cure.” ;

Clymer says that his contract with 
Ijouisvllle has another year to run, and 
Intimated that he intended to fulfil its 
terms, which eets at rest for the time 
being, anyway, the stories that he might 
manage either St. Louie or Pittsburg.

However, it appears that the merger 
idea Is not dead yet, and nothing definite 
regarding the scheme 
until after the A. A. annual meeting In 
Chicago and that of the International 
at New York, both meetings being In 
December. And It Is a long time from 
those conclaves until next spring.

from

Standing of clubs to dats In the Queen 
City Soccer League are :

Senior—
Torweymca 
Parkviews

t. Ma 
1verst

St
R

BABE DYE TO PLAY
IN DETROIT FIXTURE

cqn-
tiheEar . /» andHeLinfielti .... 

Danforth ... 
Old Country 

Juvenile— 
Old Country 
Brooklyn ... 
Algonquin .... 
Unfield ......

But Will Turn Out With Aura Lee 
Juniors This Season. Looking Over New York State’s

Late Lamented Boxing LaS.
.. 91. ; 9 tional Exhibit 

Brussels sad 
pondenee in 
nisrhts from 
2084.

Babe Dye, the clever little wing player 
of the Aura Lee champions of last year, 
will journey with the De La Salle team 
to Detroit on Sunday. They will play 
againet Detroit on Monday and Tuesday 
nights. He Is expected to play with the 
Aura Lee Juniors this year.

St. Michael’s College notified the O. H. 
A. today that they arc in a .position this 
year to renew their membership in the 
O. H. A., entering a team in the junior 
series, and have asked to be placed to 
their old group with Upper Canada Col
lege, St. Andrew’s College, University 
Schools and De la Salle Collegiate.

INTER-CHURCH LEAGUE.
A meeting was held on Monday, Nov. 

19, at Central Y.M.C.A., participated to 
by the -representatives of ten of the 
leading churches of thé central district, 
to arrange a schedule of Inter-church 
leagues. The Central Y.M.C.A. proved 
its willingness to co-operate by, grant
ing the churches the use of the gym
nasium and swimming plunge Thursdays, 
from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. A leaders’ corps, 
to train the church leaders of boys’ 
Claeses In group games and methods of 
conducting athletics, will be held from 
7 to 7.30.

In connection with the inter-city junior 
championship, game at Dunlop’s Field on 
Saturday the following Linfield players 
will report to Captain Anthony at 2.15 
sharp : Harvey, Thompson, Young, Stup- 
pard, Carter, Lavery brothers, McFar- 
lane, Phillips, Johnson, Gordon, Parker, 
Watson and J. Thompson.

/
New Y*ork, Nov. 21.—Altho the Frawley 

Law received its death-blow sdVeral 
months ago at the bands of its supposed 
friends, much after the fashion of Juhus 
Caesar, it did not draw lie last breath 
until last week. All during It* lingering 
iUness it was the subject of vituperative 
attack, and even after it had expired it 
was assailed, despite the generally ob
served custom of speaking no ill of the 
dead. Under the circumstance* It is but 
jUBt to the deceased that the 
this much-abused 
set forth.

The law came into being on July 25. 
1911, for on that day It was signed by 
Governor Martin H. Glynn and went
effect.

nectiout and man»' ethers have adopted 
the commission system, applying It In the 
various municipalities, with excellent re-

Thorefore, the general effect of the 
passage and enforceiherat off the Frawley 
Law has been a general tightening of dis
cipline in the handling of the sport all 
over the country, and the raising of the 
stanoard of boxing and its promotion.

Patrons of boxing in this state paid 
.more than *5.000,000 to see their pet sport 
during the life of the Frawley Boxing 
Law William F. Mathewson, .secretary 
of the late state athletic commieefon, 
stated that altho this year was a light 
one the total would reach the *5,000,000 
mark. The state’s revenue will total 
about-*300,000.

The biggest year enjoyed by the sport 
was 1916, when *1,066,468.26 was spent by 
the fans, and of this amount the state 
collected $70,985.11.

It follows as a matter of course that 
the removal of restrictions.contained In 
the law may open the way to indiscre
tions now that the promoters are about 
to resort to the membership plan. Yet 
those promoter* who watted on Governor 
Whitman and petitioned tor a continu
ance of the law gave indications that 
they,had learned their lesson thoroly and 
that they realized the sport cannot live 1 
unites It Is conducted to a manner to 
amure fairness to all concerned.

There is excellent reason for the be
lief that if the membership plan is not 
interfered with by the authorities the 
promoters will so handle their chibs that 
no one will be able to find fault with 
them. \

The club manager* will take as the 
keynote of their action* the sentence to 
Governor Whitman’* recent announce
ment In which the executive said: “I
can see -no objection to boxing bouts con
ducted to an orderly manner to legiti
mate chibs.”

If the promoter* will see to it that 
their members get the entertainment tor 
which they pay dues; that the boxers 
are treated fairly; that brutality is mini
mized and that scientific boxing 1* en
couraged, they will have little to fear.

But If any of the promoter* regard 
the death of the Frawlay Law *a an ex
cuse for practices that are not In ac
cord with the beet Interests of the sport, 
then they will probably be compelled to 
close their doors until such time a* a 
new law is put Into effect. The only

STRANDfJEAN F.
263-265 Yonge Street, ’This game, 

promises to be a hummer, as the chal
lengers, Thistles,- champions of Hamil
ton, have not been defeated yet. A visit 
to Dunlop Field on Saturday will please 
the most ardent soccerite. Mr. W. Mur- 
chie will referee. Kick-off, 2.30.

The Queen City League games and 
referees for Saturday are :

Senior—St. Matthews v. Torweymca, at 
Queen Alexandra School (referee, Robin
son) -, Parkviews v. Riversides, at Lappln 
avenue (Armstrong).

Junior—Linfield - v. Earlscourt, 
Frankland School (Berwick).

Juvenile—Algonquin v. Old "Country 
(Osborne).

Also For Sd. in I 
TAMBLYN DRUG SI)

DR. SC 
DR. w:

facts of 
enactment should be

is likely to show

■ -irito

-SFsr.z-
at'once ctwrad"», ‘vv’hitl»aJ>&Sk office he 
noliHrSfi c^ret 6(1 tile commQ«sion or purely 
Wen"*1 appointed FrodjL

<-liatrman; Frank Dwyer and
mn as sac1^ WiM?, William F\ Mathew-
on salarw re1Th?’ üi xf.whoTn were Placed 
ftwwMrfwC!'* Tiie c*uk tax was increased 

to seven and à half per cénL 
- tter®, moved along smotthiy
Pollok^rmiirM6’ *ii ^ lowers and Harry 
, 1, sought a license to conduct bouts
fused1Square Garden and were re- 
rused on the grounds that they did not
WMf,iroheMnh ^ let*e’ Thto contention 

upl'6lcl by the legal branch of the
canto K^«rn™cnt. ’* hereupon the appH-
charae/wltl/iiL J^cense formal

the governor against Chair-
Tton mî"*' alleging attempted extor
sion' g0?"en?or appointed a cotnmls-tii-.} +v.Jr^aStl*ttt8’ and lts report stated 

harÇ?® were not sustained by 
®v‘d«tce. However, the governor, lr- 

rltoted by the unsavory scandal, .. 
marily removed Wenck and then took 
tlou tor the repeal of the law.

In spite of thia deplorable Incident the 
.accomplished wonders for 

the sport of ooxing, .ot only to this 
state, but e Iso in other states where 
feet*6 01 Lhe 8tatlute were put Into ef-

Previous to the enactment of the Fraw
ley Law violations of contracts between 
promoters and boxers were of frequent 
occurrence and many undesirable inct- 

marked the conduct of the game. 
With the advent of commission rule there 
was a general improvement in all de-, 
pertinents of the sport.

Boxers were compelled to fulfil their 
contracts, the public was protected 
against piratically Inclined promoters, and 
the fighters were assured of the money 
they earned to the ring.

Had Governor Whitman, instead of re
pealInc the law, appointed 
mission there is small doubt that the 
same ideal conditions would now prevail 
ill this state as are to be found to Wie-

tJas.
the measure at 
of the légiste.-

The Usual Argument About the Last Card
7

SPECIAL
In the following

/AX m until
ByeFiles —

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesV*S V W HEy EPDIE ,

IS IT ALRIGHT 
BY Voo To 

T/Vfe JHC 
Last Card f

AMDBleed, Nerve aad Bladder
Call or «end hlitonr forties«** 

furnished in tablet form. Has 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»— 

Consultation Fl

Dû V DEAL 
the last card 

or. dom'tcha?

tOA^SA RULE f
OM that “ç4 f

E..J

y BBS. SOPER * ’WHAT TA
V' S' Pose ^ 
THEY'VIE e<5T 
that card 
1M THE DECK 

For ?

CERTAINLY 
i N’. Deal

1$ Toronto St. Toronto. Ontsum
ac-

THAT 5 The \ 
First time r ) 
ever heard l
OF DEAL I MG .

the. last card. 
V(10TTA 

. BuRv it /—

\ road to safety Is for the Pt 
observe the same rule# 
the Frawley regulations, wn* 
sure a continuance of the «g 
mainlenarice ot^the la*® t*T 
vlously enforced. ' ■

SURE, V’DEAL \ 
the last X

CARD - THIS— > 
15 ^ GENTLEMENS 

GAME ISN'T v

21%
& let's cot

OUT THE. Fl^E
card draws
THEb/THis

WON'T HAPPEN

r
• •

IT
i

6ViTf
/

As Charlie Says :v--'
\I !
\

The Kaiser% vvould be happy 
with the status quo ante bellum. 
Despite everything, that is the 
status of ARABELA, and yet 
the price is the same—10c.

u
/) a i » : Mia new com -f.

,

/A Tt\ S' constn, Minnesota and other states 
where the sport is under commission rule. 

In Wisconsin an able and conscientious
fcx■'I c;4- N

y#4 ? commiearfii 'has placed the boxing game 
on the highest standard it ever has at
tained since glove houte came into exis
tence.
t The officials in charge compel scrupu
lous i-egard for the/best interests of the 
sport, as a large mm.uer of out-of-town 
managers have fqund to their sorrow. 
Severe dkcltdtoe ie mated out to all of
fenders against the lertiter and spirit of 
the boxing law, with the result that no 
branch of sport, amateur or professional, 
is run on a higher basis of honesty and 
fairness ,

Not only in states which copied the 
Frawley Law are the beneficial effects to 
be found. Other states like Ohio, Con-
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TROISE RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT BOWIE

*

es to
rinners

> SalX
■ ! BOWIE. x
Favorites Have a Poor Day 

at the Maryland Track— 
The Results.

FIRST RACE—Amackassin, Moosehead, 
Corydon.

SECOND RACE—Buzz-Around, Good
wood, Amphion.

THIRD RACE—Startling, Water Lady, 
Hauberk.

FOURTH RACE—Airman, Shooting
Star, Barry Shannon.

FIFTH RACE—Tie Pin, Sky Pilot, 
Christie.

SIXTH RACE—Sam Slick, King Ham
burg, Batxva.
^SEVENTH RACE—Tie Pin, Lucky R.,

NiT*-
I

V

rsible
s Give
Double

Wear,

Bowie, Md., Noy. 2(1.—Following are 
the rare results today;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds,
*x\Vhead Cakes, 101 (Troise), $15.80,

*7i°'Lhtie° Boy, 110 (Mooney), $77.30,

**, Pioscoride, 112 (Troxler). $3.20.
Time 1.08 1-5. Poor Joe, Portia, xAri- 

zona Garonne, xDryer. Supcrmaid. xDick 
Hiller, Tliamar, Boy Blue, Low Degree,
Kokolil also ran.

X—Field.
SECOND RACE—Selling, fillies, 2-year-

olds, 54 furlongs: __ ............
i i’ea Party, 100 (Kummer), $13.90, .

«7 jo $5.10. Bowie, Md., Nov. 21.—Entries for
2. Lady Gertrude, 105 (W. Collins), Thursday's laces:

$8.50, $5. «19 nn rACE—Selling, two-year-olds,3. Babette, 111 (Butwell), $12.90. a% furlongs:
Time 1.07 4-5. Vocabulary, .xOeîtdva. Corydon____
u ter Tni. xFlvir.cc Dart, Onlco, Tread Sunny Hill..

Juanita 111..
Umatilla....
Star Worth.
Phalerian...
Moose Head

>
\

ONE DAY ONLYTODAY’S ENTRIES ft
tr

AT BOWIE.

Men's Suits and Overcoats^:
Express Returns 

Travellers Sample Models
Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats I

t long 
[ shirts 
P give

.114 Nominee
• 105 Vocabulary ...♦104 
♦100 Green Grass . .109
• 106 African Arrow.*109 
*104 Ruthie M.
.109 June Bug 
*104 Amackassin ..♦104

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
anc* UP* °ne mile and a furlong:

Malheur........................114 Amphion .............Ill
Marçhcourtf........... *106 aGoodwood ....'ill
S1 y- °,liver...............HI Lady Edwina..*103
Maxim's Choice.*111 Star Gaze
Buzz Around.... 

aWatts entry.
THIRD RACE—The Flight Handicap, 

all ages, 6% furlongs:
Startling...
Meliora..........
Between Us 
Fenmouse..

107
Lightly na,l,Ehzaheih H..'‘killarney, Dal- 

wse, xSweet Marjorie also ran. 
x—Field.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

Zmavl "fails). $5.10. $4.10. $3.30. 
2 Pefugee 114 tO'Briem, $9. $5.20.
, OnwalOS (W- Collins), $2.90.
Time 120 1-5. Balgee, Fielder 11., Alex. r Re-istible, Short Ballot, Shrapnel, 

MÏ« toy!» EaÊy Morn, Sandel, Radiant 
Flower, Andes also ran.

FOURTH RACE -Selling, 3-year-o^s,
1 mile and 2G yards. ». in- -•> en

1 Felucca, 111 (Troise). $4.4(T, Sv, ^.50. 1' Merchant. 107 (Walls), $5, $3.40.
I Firing Lh-e. 102 (Mergler), $3.50. 
Time 1 45 4-5. Dan, Kilts, Frea and 

Targuin also rail.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming,- 3-year-olds 

**L Lutheiv 115 (Rice), gn0."

«se
Huda's Brother also ran.
CS?tings'fclof(M«>ney), $12.30, $5.50, 

,32*°'Richard Langdon, 109 (Rice), $6.90,

*V°Lady Little, 106 (Campbell). $3.60.

Time 1.49 4-0.
Hamburg, Carlton G.
Cuddle Up also ran.

SEVENTH 
claiming,

1. Ed.
,62°’Blue Thistle, 109 (Hummer), $3.40,

OÎÆ: ^Dart worth, 

Poa Charles Francis,

'
•97
105

C.O; white 
NK in 
i size.
in our

fGetz, 9ill
*103

»
f

%
..124 -Water Lady. «. .110 
..102 Hauberk 
..104 Sandale
..114 Babcock ............. ..

FOURTH RACE—The Capitol Handi
cap, all ages, one mile:
Gex..... ...................118 Shooting Star. .107
Barry Shannon. ..110 Airman ............ 107
Woodstono............. 108 . Right ............ H)6

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Sky Pilot................... 114 Christie

•103 Master Karma. .104 
.*109 Kingling II. ,.»101

-, •• 91 Tie Pin ................ 105
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, one mile and a furlong:
Sam Slick.............. .114 Batwa
Rose Water........... *103 Little England. 114
BaJby Sister..............108 Stalwart Helen.103
King Hamburg...Ill Nannie" McDee.,108 

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds
___  and up, 1 1-16 miles:

RACE__4-year-oldS and up, Captain Ray........... 110 Comacho1 ' Euterpe..................... *102 Lucky R. _____ 110
$22.20, Tie Pin......................*108 Early Morn ...110

Progressive.

120rmore /104
102

)

\
•109Bond............

Peep Sight 
Lady Bob.

RACE—year-olds and up,
nk Neck Band

)

ill:

Ready- 
to-

Wear

ReadyKingMaxim's Choice,
Harry Lauder,

•102
11-lt> miles:
Bond, 111 (Hanmer), to-/ •105

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast. Wear‘yjamas X,

Time 1.50 2-5.
K Urile'E^land xllastena also ran.

X—Field.

■193 ST. MATTHEWS LAWN 
BOWLERS’ PRIZES

■4-V ■ *

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Paper— 1
ermutt.. 1160,000 I

Lincoln! 1 
A T. H. Mel)

3' T’l.2

! will be 
Rush 

these V alues. Y ou
get $25-$30-$35 
and $40 quality in

105— 373 
159— 471 
1U3— 43 G 

77— 322 
119— 372

152

3 a191 121
197 136Chas. Shea...............

E. U. K. Uarke... 
A. H. Lougheed... 
J. W. Barnes...........

people die every 
isumption. Millions 
een saved if only 
e prevention had 
l the first stage, 
onchitia, Pleurisy, 
eak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and Diseases of the 
Tgans—all lead up 
ion — Tuberculosis, 
d’s T.B. Medicine is 
iy other treatment 
aliened Diseases. 
f Physicians and by 
varded Gold Medals 
i at four Interns, 
ions, London, Paris, 
Rotterdam. Corns- 
dted. Office open 
g ft Phone Main

Club Winners Receive Their 
Awards, and the Ladies 

Played Cards.

92153
144 109

4
1 563 1974. 801 610Totals ,i.

X. & T. Press—
C. Webb .............
J. Stephen .........
C. Mason ...........
S Malcomson .. 
J. Webb .............

Totals ...........
Can. Oil—

Middaugh ...........
Whiteside ...........
Craig V.i...............
Jolly .......................
Marsh ...................

Tl.331
126— 369 
118— 3ol 
139— 402
155— 499 The St. Matthew's Lawn Bowling Club, 

. 139 185 154— 478 the most successful in the city the past
,J_ ------ ------  ------- season on the green, held a social even-

. y<70 757 692 2119 ing last night in the R.C.B.C. rooms, 
XI 2 3 T’l. Broadview avenue; when the club prizes

129__ 384 were presented. The members enter-
141__ 436 tained their wives and lady friends, pro-
100;__ 319J gressive euchre being a feature. Presi-
138— i-'Z dent John Maxwell was chairman. Sev- 

v., ■*4o oral past presidents, * Jos. Taylor, Aid.
ooz HiltZf A E Walton, Jos. Russell, M.L.A., 

were on hand to assist in the presenta
tions. Following is the list of prize win
ners:

Novice singles for Freys-eng Trophy— 
1, Geo. Marshall; 2, Rev. J. G. Hindleyq.

Open singles for Linden Cup—1 T. B. 
Peake; 2, H. Crighton.

Handicap singles, for F. M. - Johnston 
Cup—1, T. A. Crighton; 2, H. W. Barker.

Club doubles—-1, G. Crighton and B. 
M. Woodward; 2, C. C. Hughes and D. 
H. Bissell.

Globe doubles—1, .B. G. Horsman and 
T. B. Peake; 2, H. W. Barker and A. E. 
Walton.

Civic Holiday doubles—!, T. A. Crigh
ton and W. Hogarth; 2, J. Jupp and H. 
W. Barker.

Club, rinks for Kemp Trophy:
94— 309 9*0- Marshall F. Hill

175— 440 iv, LL Booth B. Crowther
109— 361 ' 3ewley B. Sattin
151— 432 | H- B- Salrab y, sk. 1 G. Watson, sk. 2

. 158 135 79__ 372 i ,e, monthly club tournaments resulted
____ ____ __ ____ as follows:

.. 572 734 608 1914
12 3 Tl.

.. 150 209 150— 509
.. 108 123 ' 75— 306
.. 132 72 189— 393
.. 146 147 109— 402
.. 138 132 105— 375

160 103
97 136

108 155
. 166 178

A k

,. 141 114
.. 179 116

121 98
. ill 173
.. 127 142

1i T
II 1m679 643 691 2013

137 124 115—*376 

220 140 130-— 490 
101 176 151— 428 
178 149 194— 621 
122 116 170— 408

Totals ......
Purity Caps—

Tozer ....................
McMillan .......... .
Lankin ........ ... ...
Vanzant ............
Hutt ....................

1 2

these lines. All sizes. 
Come early and take 
your choice.

I758 705 760 2223Totals ........
Rogers Coal—

Agnew ............ ..
Boughton ...........
Francis ..............
Shiels .................
Thorne ...............

2 T'l.31
STRANDGARO 
e Street, Toronto

,. 144 148 152— 444
.. 112 134 119— 365
. 173 159 138— 470
. 164 141 105— 410
.. 131 140 188—459>r Sale in all 

DRUG STORES.
\

Sr •724 ' 722 702 2148Totals ........
Reliable Cl.— 

Bain 
Klein 
James

T’l.1 2

S.. 63 152
.. 101 164
i 123 129

Phinnemore i.............. 127 154
Gardner THURSDAY ONLYOPER

MUTE —June 1—Totale ..............
Hughes Elec.—

Taylor........... ..
Russell ....................
Johnson ..................
Brown ....................
Le Roy ....................

Totals .............
Steel of Can.— '

W. Hodgson .........
McPherson ........... .
Joe G'enny ......... .
Jim Glenny ...........
Maekie ....................

W. Crichton
A. E. Heys 
D. Walton 
R. G. Elliott, sk.

T. Hill 
F. Chesman
B. M. Woodward 
Dr. Sneath, skip

Richardson E. G. Horsman
,,, i; C. Forman A, E. Heys

— ccl S' Minister D. Walton
— fiftn b. M. Johnston, s., 1 J. Taylor skip
— 419 i — —September 1—

------  •>. IIill W rHrhtnn
730 723 781 2? j B. Sa.ttin A. E. Salisbury

J t S' Keatings W. H. Bissell
u j K Russell, sk. 1 H. McAllister, sk. 2 
- „ Highest aggregate—W. Hogarth, W. 

! • T‘ jt°n, D. Walton and D. B. BirreM. 
j MrsadBun^?Sles—Mrs" Montgomery; 2,

The University Schools fourteen are 
practising every night for thé O.R.F.U. 
junior final '.with Savnia Collegiate at 
Woodstock on Saturday, and will" have no 
excuses to offer if beaten. Their injured 
members are now back into form and the 
strongest possible team will be placed 
the field on. Saturday. *

T. Crichton 
A. Rogers 
W. Beatty

1 Dr, McNichol, sk. 2 
—July 1—

Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 9 p.m.
r

The House of Hobberlin Limited
C. C. Hughes «
A. McIntyre 
H. Johnston 

1 &. R. Montg’ry, 6. 2 
—August 1—

674 683 628 1985
3 ' i” . 

122 135 145— 402
107 111 128— 346
129 145
204 194
168 138

2‘ 1

151 Yonge St. 9 East Richmond St. ALTERATIONS EXTRA2

Totals
IALISTS Bss'ilollowing Diseases i

DyspepfU 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism
m«Dy,SAefafeeeA.

Ind Bladder Diseases.
Iry f or free advice. Medicin* 
I form. Hours- 10 
I Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 P.n*
Citation Free _
ER & WHITE

RICORD’S SPECIFICup tc clzite been appointed boxing in- Camp Lewis—Willie Ritchie, 
stmvtoiH nt. military training camps: lightweight champion of the world.

' œsssssntosr*
Camp lrplon—Benny léonard, light- i Camp Dix—Kid McCoy, 

weight champion of the world. Camp Pike- Frankie Russell, New Or-
____  . i . vers—Battling Lewinsky, light leans lightweight.

New York Nov 20__Here i- heavyweight champion of America. ] Joe Mandc-t, one of the cleverest light- ! as yet has not been assigned to a camp
nl”e ll«t of the hoteTwns who to,”1* I , , 'Vv"4e WiLft!!' leading ' weights produced in New Orleans, bra ! Packer McFarland airo has been 
piete u.t muea ooxers n ho have ! co*4entier for middleweight title. also been appointed an instructor, but pointed as instructor.

former

:srdS.ts.vir:?, is DR- Stevenson^capsules
SUrtdrlELO'S DRUG STORE 

551/2 Elm Street. Toronto.

branch—

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STQRE, 171 King Street East, Toro ito.

t
>

on
ap- | er

i St.. Toronto. Ont.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s MA OVERLOOKS ONE TRIFLING DETAIL. BY G. H. Wellington• m • • 
• • 1
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Coat and Vest $7.50
Odd Coats $5.50. Odd Pants $3.95

Odd Vests $1.50

Putting Scrap Into 
Uncle Sam’s Army

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

Belmonte Cafeteria
Second to None

213 YONGE ST.
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will spend a day or two with hi* uncle, 
Prof. Adam iSfoortt and Mrs. Shortt.

The program at the Women’s Art As
sociation musicale, yesterday afternoon, 
was contributed to by Miss Dorothy Wade, 
Miss Irene Symons, Miss Winnlfred 
Parker, Mr. Carbon!, Miss Bd'ith May 
Tates, an"d arranged by Mrs. Melville 
White. The tea hostess was Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna; the assistants were the Misses 
Marjorie Moore, Jepncott M. Parkes, Jean 
Hanna, Muriel Stark, Bernice Tell, Ruth 
Ubeen, Helen Rankin. As usual a great 
many members were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oens, 282 Berkeley 
street, celebrated their golden weuo.ne 
anntvei'saey last night and held a recep
tion Iqr their friends, who contributed tne 
maasas of beautiful flowers which were 
be^uîHully. *rranged jn the house. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oens came tl Toronto from Cali
fornia, and the former occupied a ipost of 
responsibility in the Simpson Knitting 
M.1.S tor 40 years, and is now enjoying a 
pension.

•““«7

m
The success of the bazaar at Govern

ment House yesterday afternoon exceed
ed the expectations of the committee of 
the Secours National, both in the number 
and the buying capacity of the multitude 
of women present, which included every
body of any consequence in town and a 
great many visitors from out of town.
His Honor the Lieutenaitt-Governor was 

interested spectator, with Lady 
Hendrie and Mrs. Hendrie (Hamiltonj. 
sfi«f Hendrie raffled a beautiful lace veil.

! Col. Fraser and Mr. Arnold! were also 
present, and a sprinkling of men. Those 
selling Included Mrs. Edmund Bristol.

! Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. J. B. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. R. J. Christie. Mrs. iiougias 
Ross, Mrs. Cawthra Mulotek, Mrs. Cronyn,
Mrs. Ramsay, Mme. Rochereau de la 
Sablière, the Misses Rochereau, .Mrs.
Graeme Adam, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs.
Trumbull Warren, Mrs. Frank McCarthy,
Mrs. Beardmore (the president;, Miss 
Ethel Mackenzie, Mrs. W. S. Andrews,
Miss Marjorie Fellowes managed the tea
room, which was so well patronized that 
the door had to be kept closed and a few 
allowed In at a time. The fortune tellers 
were also in the library and morning- 
room. The assistants were all the prel-
Crosa Uniform. Gi^Gufdfs Convention „f Women’s Institute,

assisted, and' they contributed 36 loaves w Beln0 Held,
of home-made bread. Friends of the so- —‘ ,
ciety ran a jitney service from the t ***** » record attendance at yes-
Church street car, which was a great cf. the Ontario Women's
boon in such disagreeable weather. Mrs, „ ^.th® exteenth
Mitchell contributed one of her Pekinese }IX in the Central Techni

cal . chool. l ire aitemoon s session vas 
largely devoted to the reception of re
ports v'rom branch institutes and an open 
discussion on the food pledge cauls.

Mrs. J. A. McDonald presided at the 
opening. The address of welcome which 
was to have been given by Mrs. F. H. 
Torrington was read by Mrs. Rhys D. 
Fairbairn. This welcome had been pre
pared by Mrs. Torrington and, dealt 
chiefly with women's influence in uie 
war. After the war à great problem had 
to be solved, a tad women’s institutes were 
preparfn®- Ontario women to become 
ready to solve It. j

The food controller, 'Hon. W. J. Hanna, : 
addressed the convention on the subject 1 
of food and what was being done thru 
his department to help conserve tfce 
food supply of the. Dominion. "Thrift 
and production must ndw be the princi
pal aim of Canada’s womanhood; only by 
sacrifice can the wax be won,’’ he said.

Dr. George C. Creelman presided over 
the evening session. Many women and a 
few men were present. The motto of 
the institute, “For Home and Country,” 
was the oustandlng idea, of the program. 
The musical number» were supplied by 
the "Khaki Folliee," and a vocal solo by 
Sergt.-Major Holmes. Mre. Stobart gave 
an interesting address on her work In 
Serbia, and sévirai reports from ineti- 
tutes in the west were given.
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■ VOn Weekly—Fortnight^—-or 
Monthly Payments—Etc.

(

? .
FOOD CONTROLLER

addresses women
:r,- PLAN ONE

From mflft employers by paying $1.00 down and $1.00 weekly,

PLAN TWO
$5.00 down and $1.00 weekly, or 
$5.00 down and $2.50 fortnightly, or 
$5.00 down and $5.00 monthly.

; îi ■&<■. i
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■ m
puppies (of the Mi* Majesty’s stock;, 
which was raffled and won by Mrs. F. 
Barry Hayes, much to the disappoint
ment of the other ninety-nine in the 
game. The home-made table was cleared 
in the first hour and all the beautiful 
things went very quickly. Mrs. McCar
thy and Miss Ethel Mackenzie had 
spent weeks in making the beautiful tea- 
coats aqd hats, which found ready pur
chasers, some of the hats, etc., being 
contributed by Lady Evelyn Ward. Some 
of the girls helping Included Miss Betty 
Green, Miss Alice Burritt, Miss Ruth 
Smith. Miss Dorothy Dunstan, Miss 
Norah Cooke, Miss Hilda Newman, Miss 
Katherine Howland, Miss Madeline Adam, 
Milss Catherine Burris, Miss Phyllis 
Macklem, Miss Marjory Lyon, Miss Isabel 
Saunders Miss Phyllis Walker, Mies 
Isabelle Knox, Miss Edith Scott. Miss 
Carol Jarvis, Miss Freda Macintosh, Mias 
Kathleen Crocker, Miss Jean Cummings.

Mrs. Hendrie, The Holmstead, Hamil
ton, Is the guest of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Hendrie, Gov
ernment House.

General Sir Sam and Lady Hughes 
were in town for the day yesterday. Miss 
Alleen Hughes will not leave for France 
for a month, as she Is acting as chauf
feur to Sir Sam during his electoral cam
paign.

Captain Gordon Dingle, Galley avenue, 
ha* been transferred to the 1st Brigade, 
West Sandling, Kent, on headquarters 
staff. Instructor In physical drill and 
bayonet fighting.

The new Canadian army orders in 
England are that all lieutenants over the 
age of 35 are ordered to return to Can
ada. All officers of the imperial army 
have been ordered to rejoin their units 
at once and arc being sent to Italy.

Mrs. MacDougall is In town from Mont
real. visiting her daughter, Mrs. Philip 
Grattan Klely.

The voluntary collection taken at the 
Women'se Canadian Club meeting last 
week for Mrs. St. Clair Stobart was the 
largest one ever taken up at one of the 
meetings and amounted to $188.77.

Mrs. Fred Cowan is in town and was 
at Government House yesterday after
noon with her sister, Mrs. William Phil
lips.

Mrs. Symington, Sarnia, Is staying with 
Mrs. Frank Smith.

The fairy play and English pantomime 
in Massey Hall on Friday night and Sat
urday afternoon and evening, for the 
Secours National, is under the patronage 
of Lady Hendrie, Lady Hearat, Lady 
Faloonbridge, Lady Pellatt. Lady Mac
kenzie, Lady Baton, Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. A J. 
Arthurs. Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren. Mrs, Gordon Osier, Mrs. 
Philip Gilbert, Mrs. John Lyle, Mrs. J 
B. Maclean, Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mrs! 
Graeme Adam. Mrs R. J. Christie, Mrs. 
William Mulock, Mrs. Cawthra Muiock, 
Mrs. W. Beardmore, Madame Rochereau 
de la Sabliere, Mrs. MacBraith.

Mrs. John M. Smith announces the *m- 
gagement of her youngest daughter, LU- 
11a n ‘Macdonald, to Captain Robert E. 
Gaby C.A.M.C., No. 4 General Hospital, 
who has recently returned from Salonica. 
The marriage will take place In Decern- 
ber.
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. PLAN THREE
$10.90 on March 1st, 1918 
$10.00 on April 1st, 1918 

$10.00 on May 1st, 1918

1st, 1917 
2n<$, 1918

Pec.
Jan.

$5.00 on 
$5.00 on 

$10.00 on Feb. 1st, 1918
'%

..
;

PLAN FOURFRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

AT THE LOWEST COST

ft* y t You may complete purchase in one payment. ü'

You may buy on any of the above plans from the Victory Loan 
Headquarters in your community or from the Victory Loan 
representatives.

A Canvasser will call on yo
Issued by CL H. Woèd, 

Chairman Ontario Executive Committee.
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WOMEN ORGANIZE FOR

UNION GOVERNMENT
women not otherwise needed In the 
home, they would enlist them in in
dustrial work and fit them, to fill the 
places Of the drafted men. Title em
ployers of labor could apply to these 
local tribunal» anti, find .the women 
able and willing to take the places of 
the drafted men. Women willing to 
do this would receive a badge, and 
those refusing would be looked upon 
as slackers.

The league will commence work at 
once as one thousand women are 
needed for the house to house can
vass.

■Toronto, Nov. 15th, 1917. «

This space contributed by Lever Brothers, Limited, Toronto (Stmlight Soap).Strong League Formed to Help Solve 
the Problem of Labor During 

Period of War.

The meeting of the Women’s Union 
Government League for the purpose 
of completing organization and elec
tion of officers was well attended yes
terday afternoon, Mrs., L. M. Hamil
ton presiding. Officers elected were: 
Honorary presidents, Lady Pellatt, 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell; president, Mrs. L. 
A Hamilton; vice-chairmen, Mrs. A. 
M. Huestis, Mrs. Campbell Meyers; 
secretory, Mrs. Malctver; assistant sec
retary, Miss Grace Hunter; executive 
committee. Miss Church, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Lady Eaton, Mrs. Wall, 
Mrs. R. H. Cameron, Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Miss Hart, Miss L. Doyle, Miss 
C. Boulton, Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, Mrs. 
G. Lindsey, Mrs. J. Bruce, Mrs. See- 
gtil, Mrs. Edlitih Lang, Mrs. McCu&ig, 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson. The presidents of 
organizations for union government 
automatically become vice-presidents 

» of this organization X
It was decided to hold week-night 

mass meetings and also to have Sun
day evening meetings in the theatres. 
The details of these meetings to he 
3eft to the executive Committee to 
work out Mrs. Cameron told of the 
machinery already set in motion and 
it was decided that the league should 
oo-operate with the ward system of 
(totting Into touch with the women 
voters. ■ v

Mrs. Stobart spoke about the great 
energy wasted in able-bodied women 
knitting sox and sweaters when, there 
was a great work awaiting them in 
the national service scheme, and she 
suggested that the women of Cana
da proceed to establish tribunate for 
women. According to the plan outlin- 
-Kd every woman would register and 
when these local tribunals found

: -Ward Three Women Report on j 
Progress Made in Canvassing

,

Women of ward three met xt 310 
Ybnge street yesterday afbemoon to 
report on the progress made in the 
work of canvassing in connection 
with the campaign in support of the 
pnion government. Mrs. Firstbrook 
gave a short address on the vote, ad
vising that the man should be borne 
If. mind when exercising the franchise. 
Mrs. D. M. Morrison, who followed, dif
fered on this p<jint, emphasizing the 
view that party and not the personal-' 
lty of the candidate should be kept In 
mind.

The officers of Ward Three Wom
en’s Association, which was formed 
by Mrs. Morrison, are: President, Mrs. 
J. Brandon; first vice- president, Mrs. 
H. S. Crawford; second vice-president, 
Mrs: Charlton; secretary, Miss Hus
sard; treasurer. Miss Watson.

The association has headquarters at 
613 Yonge street, where someone will 
be in charge from* 9 : am. until 10 
pm. ,and information itiay be secured. 
An open meeting will bo held Friday 
evening, when good speakers will be 
provided.

WESTMINSTER CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Regular Meeting Held Monday After
noon In High Park Club Rooms,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held Monday afternoon in the High 
Park Club rooms. The regent, Mrs. 
A. Poyntz, was in charge of the meet
ing. Splendid reports were received 
from the different conveners. Mrs. 
Norman Oraig, convener of surgical 
supplies, reported surgical dressings 
sent to the base hospital, also the 
making of pneumonia jackets. Mrs. 
Vi'. Vogan reported two boxes of socks 

sent overseas this month to the 19th 
Battalion In France.

It was "decided to call a sock 
shower on Thursday, Nov. 29, at the" 
home of Mrs. J. Lavelle, Tyndall at e. 
Mrs. Poyntz reported $265, proceeds 
from the dance given by the chapter 
in the Parkdale Canoe Club rooms 
Nov. ».x

Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent, of the 
Municipal Chapter, and Mrs. Mc- 
Murchy addressed the meeting on the 
importance of visiting thé soldiers’ 
wives and mothers.

i
!

\I CANADIAN ENSIGN CHAPTER.

Monthly Meeting Held and Reports of 
Work Presented.

The monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held in Central Y.M.C.A. with Mrs. 
Jackson, regent, presiding. An 
seas pin was presented to Mrs. B. 
Saunders. The hospitals supplies com
mittee reported 373 bowels, 200 kit 
bags. 43 pyjamas, five dozen hand
kerchiefs and two dozen wash cloths 
had been sent to Red Cross head
quarters, also 198 pairs of socks to 
various battalions, $50 to the British 
Red Cross and a donation to the base 
hospital. During ithe summer Mrs. D. 
McKinnon, Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs. 
Saunders and Mrs* P. G. Armstrong 
gave card parties at -their homes, the 
proceeds going to the chapter. Thirty 
Christmas stockings were filled for the 
Red Cross and forty boxes packed at 
the home of Mrs. (Major) Barton for 
sons and relatives of members at the 
front.
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A MESSAGE\wasI
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i
i -SETTLEMENT MADE WHILE 

JURY IS OUT DEBATING
was AnnounoI I

j
Notices of any cha 

future events, the pui 
the raising of money, i 
advertising columns at 
line.

over-
Breach of Promise Case Settled for 

Thousand Two Hundred Dollars 
After Evidence Was Taken.

!
Z ■ Announcements for churofce 

clubs or other organisâtkMU 
events, where the purpose isji 
Ing of money, may be laser 
column at two cents a word, v 
BHiin of fifty cents for etch

>
While the Jury In the assizes yes

terday was deliberating on the 
amount to award Miss N. Dvoretsky 
in her’ suit against Samuel -J. Blm* 
haum fow.$25,000* for breach of pro- TORONTO district
mise, a settlement was arranged by eMt", on Thu^y”ext, No 

the parties, and Mr. Justice Hod gins noon and evening, Ledy
had the jury -recalled. It was agreed open bazaar at 2.30. Fit
that the defendant pay plaintiff where of this essentiel. ■*
$1206. Defender's counsel then quested to be present*! <
withdrew all statements which may eari> pkriee.ggna
have reflected on the plaintiff’s char- usefttl *rtlW

acter and both parties signed an PAUL WELLS' PUPILSrij 
agreement freeing each other from all burn, Abie Jaff-ey, tSBBÿ
claims. Later one of the jurymen Davidson and Jean Clinton-
stated that the jury had agreed to- £52*^1 °/k 
award the plaintiff $3600. Music htif InritLtlon’ri

Miss Dvoretsky stated that while Conservatory office 
she was acting as a kindergarten QUEEN MARY CIRCLE 
teacher In a Jewish school on Sim- Mrs. W. H. Knox’s, 69 V ....
coe street in, April, 1916, she met day. NcV. 23, 3.30 to 6.30,
Rlmbaium, who is a young Toronto 
barrister, and after a short courtship 
he had agreed to marry her on May 
29 qf the same year. She had In 
the meantime purchased her wedding 
trousseau and was ready to he mar
ried when the engagement was brok
en off. A short time before this she 
had canceled a position she had ob
tained in Detroit and had suffered pe
cuniarily as well as in health on ac
count of the engagement being broken

” JÏ

ROPES CAUSE DEATH. on'I
I Some Unknown Person Responsible 

for Poor Equipment for Hoisting; Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have honored 
Madame Grace Smith and Miss Winnl- 
xretf Hicks Lyne by giving their patron- 

and,Prlan° recital In the 
P°^es|ers Hall on Wednesday evening,

La“rie£1C^^to0r6 18 at the ChMeau 
Oapt and Mrs. Percy Foy are the 

£LeetL0'f.Ml1e' Coutlee- Ottawa. Oapt. Foy, 
who Went overseas With the 77th Battai- 

.retymed from the front. 
tow£ to Johnaton' M"c" has arrived in

R Al.W" CÜ?rt®r' D-S.O„ FUrht-Lleut.
r^,tarrivt? ü Ottawa from Eng- 

land en route to his home In Oalgary. He

J • s
According to the evidence given 

inquest at the 
of Arthur Tay-

;
lat the. 
he death

last night 
morgue into t 
lor, 3 Dentonia Park road, who was 
killed while superintending the re
moval of a two and a half ton boiler 
from the plant of the British Acttones. 
Limited, foot of Trinity street, Nov. 
14, Taylor’s death was partly due 
to the negligence of some unknown, 
person In al’owlng ropes of insuffi
cient strength to be used for hoist
ing purposes.

The men were moving a boiler from 
one position to /another when ,lit 
rolled over, killing Taylor and se
verely injuring one other man. Death 
was due to hemorrhages and shock 
Coroner W. H. Butt conducted the 
inquiry.

hold Annual meeting. ,

At the annual meeting of Lourdes 
Patriotic Association Mins. P. J. Klely 
presided. Reports showed a total of 
613 pairs of hand-knitted sox has been 
sent overseas, and 26 pairs of pyja
mas and- 60 jars of jam sent to To
ronto Convalescent Hospital. Christ
mas boxes, each containing two pairs 
of hand-knitted aox, a prayer book 
and chocolate, cards, tobacco, pencils, 
cake, plum pudding, etc., have been 
sent to 186 men overseas. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. 
Klely, .president; Mrs. Greer and Mrs. 
W. K. Jordon, vice -presidents ; Mm 
D. O'Keefe, secretary; Mrs. George 
Shaughnessy, treasurer, and; Mrs. Mc
Cormick, convener of sox committee.

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS 
for your country

Godfrey, counsel foe tl 
while charging the jury, 
she will meet the right to 
mfte her happy and she 
finitely better off than 
'have been in the 'hell fin 
would have been, hers It j 
married this man who does 
for her." ■

I
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If you want plenty of thick, beau
tiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
your hair q.nd ruin it If you don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve It, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about fourcounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; (use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning most, If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
cingle sign and trace of It.

You will flmfi too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hun
dred times better. You can get liquid 
arvon at any drug store. It is inex
pensive, and four ounces is all you 
wlU need, no matter how much dan
druff you . have. This simple remedy 
never falls.

--------------------------—'i'l

RECEPTION TO MRS. REIoff.
Miss Dvoretsky said that she was 

19 years odd last August and that at 
the age of 14 she had left her home 
In Russia to go -to Pal est In es where 
she spent three years In a- seminary 
preparing to be a teacher.; (Peter 
White, K.C„ who appeared for the 
plaintiff, wished to submit evidence 
to show the social standing of Miss 
Dvoretsky In Russia, but Ms lordship 
refused to allow him to do it. He alsol 
stated -that the village in which Miss 
Dvoretsky’s parents were living was 
in the hands of the enemy.

The case was tried in the assizes 
last January and the plaintiff 
awarded $5000, but the verdict waa 
upset in the appeal court on the 
grounds that the amount was exces
sive.

“This girl, only 18 years of age at 
the time, was much too young to 
contemplate matrimony," said J. M.

■ sINQUEST IS ADJOURNED.

An inquest on the body of Frank 
Malet to, the Italian who was shot on 
Tuesday, last, by a fellow country-. 
man while at work In the Grand 
Trunk Railway paint shops, was 
opened at the morgue last night by 
Coroner Hopkins, and was adjourned 
until the 28th.

A reception was given Mr* 
Reed, president, by the nw 
the 170th Battalion Women’i 
ti-on. Addresses were made 
Francis, Major Myles and C 
aid, and music was oontrl 
Miss Ftamsdem land Maste 
Bradford.

%*w often have you fussed and puttered 
with your face on the eve rf i w

tlne, a oaTeiwom and saggy 
SSS6*1* nc<l’ end orise-crossed with tine 
lines, here s something that will a-ulck.lv
nées8*0™1 U into olie ** Youthful^resh-

get an ounce of powdered saxo- 
' Î® at >otto druggist’s, mix this with 
about a half pint of witch hazel, and 
nr fa,oe in th6 solution for two

nrm,1-utes' immediately after you 
Sdnr n'™s UP” of the skin and un- 

tissue, which naturally irons out 
the little wr.nkles, worry marks and flah- 
Piness. The contour and general ap- 

v°f' y,°'Ir face are so Improved 
you will be glad you heard of this sim
ple and harmless method.

“TRINKET BOX” FUND.

Lady Hendrie has very kindly consent
ed to take the chair at a meeting to be 
held at the Prince George Hotel Monday, 
P.®c- 3, at 3 p.m„ when the details of 
the trinket box” fund for providing 

comforts for soldiers in the hospitals and 
In the trenches, will be explained. The 
fund i« provided thru contributions of all 
kinds of gold and silver oddments, 
gold and silver jewelry, spoons, plate, 
cigaret cases, umbrella handles 
watches, silver thimbles, discarded ’ jew 
elry of every description, etc. “Th« 
trinket box” will be open at 71 West 
King street Dec. 18, 19 and 20, at nine 

i o clock each morning.

?

Buy
Magic Baking Powder 

for your home
FACE TWO CHARGES.

On, a charge of theft of $8 from 
George Chardson, 654 West Rich
mond street, William Anderson, 12 
Sumach street, and Mabel Woods, 30 
Mercer street, were arrested last 
night by Plainclothesmen Sullivan 
and Marsha’.!. A second charge of 
selling liquor Sa placed against the 
pair.

READY TO HELP

The "Ready to 
Somers School of Physical 
realized $84 from its bazaar.

Help Club"
oldJ was
old E. W. Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO. CANADA
WOMEN SELLING BOI4

WINNIPEG The city hall booth of 
Loan, in charge of Mrs. Ct 

realizing
MONTREAL

splendid work, 
twenty-two, sales.

»
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To Look Young Quickly
For Special Occasion

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless
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te Insurance Go.... 200,000_______ ____ Assurance Co...!. 1,000,000
=-,?, Ye' Br°wn 4 Co., Ltd...... 50,000
British America Insurance Co... 150,000
Canada Landed and National In-

n Vestment Co. ....................... ,.l 25,000
Ufe Insurance Co............ 26,000ipwüiè: r

*^33ft8TSS«K
Con sol M11 Co". ’ Ltd! "■>" ”; 142,500
Consolidated Plate Glass Co.,

Grand Lodge ' A.O.U W................. looooo
Wllmot D. Matthews ssjoOO
TnhS2î° ?la.t*. 9?—8 Import. Co. 25,000
gftîfSBKffîi-ïi ,8:88

FVankei Brothers' !*"!!!!!.
ClS5?1.an J?ank ot Commerce
COtfofe7c' U^veler8; ’ ^Eesocia-

»fir % VJ^L0 Co- Ltd............: 25:000

M litn£l Fe°.n. Co- Ltd............... 150,C00
M- Langmuir Manufacturing Co. 26,000

w... P,riod Elapsed.
frnmth—w?'Ltarl° the province
“F,rEolYhich complete reports are 
available, ajnumter having failed to 

th«8r returns for two days 
«r more, the Victory Loan showed a 

Dominion last night of 
T a Brass SI™ *1*0.000,000 for the nine elapsed 

-ows Wire, Iron and days of the oimpaign. Yesterday the
torks Lünâtéd, has also secured ,ap- haK-wa> post was reached, but de
lations from every employe. spite the fact that the recorded sales
The Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, were’ below expectations of some, the 

hru the enthusiastic,efforts °®£lals regarded the figures as very 
nagement, assisted by the ÎSî°2ra£1”5 and were supremely con- 

„„ made sales of bonds to all “cent of the outcome.
Lmptoves excepting five or six, At Ontario headquarters the fert- 

*d it is exported that before the !"*v^aa Particularly optimistic, due 
of the^mpaisn the firm will ^theremarkable manner In which
106 4r cent, subscriptions so ^lonranUatlone are keeping

», ii&rerAarn
I . gtrlki'ng example of eelf-sacrl- t i^J"UO'^ J'he province the various dis. 
e,fn* tovrtton was discovered by a trkstg continued to surge ahead at a 
dhrtrict*A canvasser yesterday. 'Away rate eclipsing expectations. Early 

attic he was told that an word came from a number of dis- 
axed man lived alone, too poor to tricts that heavy storm# were initer- 
buv bonds. The canvasser would see Jfring with the work, but despite this 
him anyway and climbed the dark the total subscriptions were" wall up 
stairway to the attic room. To the to the average, the rain tolling to 
visitor's surprise the occupai* was dampen the ardor of the workers who 
wearing a Victory button, but a braved heavy roads In the downpour, 
greater revelation followed. The old f That they covered a tremendous 
men had bought and paid for *500 amount of ground was Indicated by the 
bonds in the previous loan. Only a various, reports coming «in, showing 
laborer With a amah wa*e **?, an unuwial large percenkge of small 
arranged with his firm to take ** per au-becrlptions during the day. The 
month from Ms wages rural districts showed a surprisingly
tory bonds are paid W- The return wen BUstalned response to the appeal.

S'SaI» while the smaller Industrial octree 
the chief of aU was that hehad^nvo outeMe reflected equally
Wb them uTwtth all toe money he active demand from the, smaller b,uy- 
could ^To do this he lived alone to «a This feature i, Firing great en
tame room, cooked his own meals, oouragement to the workers; but is 
;«nd dripping for butter, and to other giving the distrïbutkm department 
wavs starved himself of even some oenSMtera/ble worry because of their 
«(the bare necessities of life. Inability to keep up with the demand

fised Salesmanship. for buttons, the committee being many
® . , , thousands behind in deliveries.

D Division Is proud of one sales- Wal,
;ir..n who milled off a clever deal yes- Counties Do Well. •
♦arrtnv Outside headquarters he One outstanding feature of the day 

lEckled a woman who was very anx- was the large number of countttos 
K. to know «11 «tout a 150 bond. He which got into the “millionaire class. 
K her'toslde far a trien^Tdhat These include K«nt,Mmoln Welland, 
find finally secured her signature for Ee0e*. Huron, Brant, Frontenac, Leeds 
HJOOO. It was good salesmanship and and Grenville, Slmcoe, Grey, WeHlng- 
kutte In Keeping with toe spirit of ton and Dumdas, Storaqont and Glen- 
toto lectures given fit late to canvas- Barry. In some cases \these flgur** 
fiers who" will not spend time and pa- are close to the original objeoHve sett 
Knee with customers. but so spirited has the riyaJry be-
l while West Toronto did not come come new objectives have been set 
Ucroflg so liberally as on Tuesday it by the local committees surprisingly 
fwaa in reality a better day for the advance of the quota flrot al-
[ban. The canvassers found many located. , ,
Iglendld private organizations at work Sault Ste. Marte reported for the 
m received the hpet of help from first time last ”W "We eze only 
/ offioials. The Cowan Company, Stir- ««ding down *400,000 tonight, but 
Mag road, started tW ' Victory-TXAtif w-ett mortgage jrar xeputatUto op a 
gWhedte running yesterday morning. mUHon before the campaign is over. 
Efterbert Cowan and all the directors The chairman at Belleville, while 
were with A. Mackenzie at the send- running for a train last night was 
eft and to less than an hour 890 ep- stopped by a newsboy after a *200 

hUcatlons were secured. More are ex- bond. The chairman made the sale. 
Tected today but missed his train and so had time

; Repeat orders for bonds were quite to telephone the incident to provtn- 
1 common thruoot the city yesterday, 0181 headquarters, 
showing that the citizens can lend a That the farmers of the maritime 

■ responsive ear to appeals whenpro- provinces ate following the example 
I perly made and especially when el’ of the Ontario agriculturists Is shown 
[ definite spirit of pride to Toronto’s by a wire from Prince Edward Island 
['lehlevemeuts is touched. In one dis- last night, saying that of the total 
triot which had been reported “clean- of *757,400 subscriptions there, *400,- 

I ed up” one canvasser wen,t over a 000 to from farmers with not one 
$ert of the ground yesterday morn- subscription for over *6000.

[ fog and in a few minutes gathered! Ontario’s Returns.
[ WOO from people who had previous- Ç?porî.of T.otal tol
to subscribed. _ HgvJL date.
1 The 606 aviation cadets at Burwash 
[•W had a call yesterday from R. R.
IJlongard and ag’a., result of the teel- 

created by--tÀb several speakers, 
uding Majpr Murdoch it is export

ât majority of the fly
ers will be bond holders before the 
week to out
, At the National Iron Works the 
Bttnber of Italian laborers who sub- 
tonbsd astonished the canvassers.
Ijanyoouldhot sign their oWh names 
Wit were wiMtng to take bonds, some 
F l«*e as *2000.

25,000
•WilHie ..................................... 50,000

______ _,QU Company, Limited. 200,000
& Acc,dent

/rolicy Holders'

CAMPAIGN /E
'•y

inued from Page 1).». J

Your God000
ftfiiso bought. The proprietor

'It the employes will not in- 
leir subscriptions.

Good Seed Sown.
otort on Capt. Pratt’s team in 
•B” says that be called on a 
m McCaut street who keeps a 
ir* and after a great deal of 
m 'sold her a *50 bond. ies- 
m called again and asked her 
,-mld not take another bond- 
' exe tvui a tittle more money 
tarings bank in the country 
HSht be just as WfU to invest 
Produced a bank book show- 
ialas.ee of *4058.80, and she 

application for $4000 
to show

000
*

i

Your Country 
Your Family

Call Upon You to Support Your Flag

3. 25,000
. 35.000

62,000

i
“

/y--

an 1to. This go^s 
w up” “call back” idea V

3c MacLean, Limited, have 
n their plant In Toronto sub- 
s for bonds from every em- 
iking ldO per cent, efficiency, 
milt subscribed is consider- 
>- $30,000. The factory was 
f and canvassed by their own

-
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A Victpry Bond bought means the continuation of this trinity,

You are now privileged to exercise the greatest suffrage in the world.

e.
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You Must Buy Victory Bonds
;

To buy is a vote for all that is dear to mankind; i\ot to buy is a refusal to 
great heritage left by our fathers.

accei < -

rM

REMEMBER-r-Victory Bonds 
victory—Victory Bonds make the cash you value worth 100 cents on the dollar.

save soldiers’ lives—Victory Bonds are the one road t<

> I

j ■ 'j

The money of a beaten nation is worthless.

Back of you is your credit ; back of your credit is all you possess and all 
Your credit is good because Canada’s resources are limitless—because 
her Allies are undefeated. If Victory Bonds are not good the credit of 
not good and the credit of every man is worthless.

This cannot be, it will not be if you will be a loyal Canadian and buy Victory 
Bonds today.

‘ #i *; *•» ' —•jl . .
. ,.r . -s, 'j; V . .v„'"

God gave our soldiers “the spirit, the purpose

Would you refuse therp food and clothing?
'

Victory Bonds clothe, feed and support our soldiers, who are protecting our wives, 
children and all we possess.

you are. 
Britain and 
Canada is

I\
■
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■
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the heart to fight.W
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^Buy Victory Bonds Today
f" : f -
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Toronto Division:
Toronto ........................ *1,819,260 *29,454,700

Hamilton and London Division: 
Hamilton .
Wentworth ...
London .............
Middlesex .........

, 273,600 6,036,960
.. 79,650 500,450
.. 130,900 3,867,650
.. 168,050 792,100 Sfhthat the : %jr- ■.

*10,107,160 lOttawa and Welland Division:
270,200 4,112,750

288,000 
682,400 
162,000 

49,600

Space donated by Massey Hall.Ottawa ......
Carleton
Renfrew .........
Prescott .. 
Russell ....

31,700 
. •. • • 89,350
......... 23,400

12,600

••••••lessee

* 6,196,710

. iooIdoo i,Ho°

. 197,700 1,863,850
. . 62,500 745,160

445,000

Southern Division: 
Lambton .
Kent .........
Essex ....
Elgin ........
Norfolk ...
Lincoln .., 
Haldtmand 
Welland ..

W.
i /:

ited ............ 80,000
— „ Mutual Life In-

Company ....................... 26,000
■r »°.yer of Foresters .... 25,000

..................................... 26,000
£Lü0t,°J C»r c? " Ltd..........  500,000
S2T^.W' Flave,le ................. 100,000
*0» Ufe Assurance Co..........  6,000,000

1 Underwriters’ Conp. ... 65,000

26,000 
. 146,600

32,100 
. 428,850

■—1,053,400.
365,500 

1,000,500 S== is ‘'iis
E$ M ,S

::::::::: li’.ooS i:i$ï;i8

Central Division:
fXrto-
Slmcoe .
Hal ton

TRIBUNAL APPEALS 
STILL ROLLING IN

piled for military medical examina
tion at the Toronto mobilization centre 
yesterday. Twenty-four of them were 
sworn to tor active service. The C.E. 
F. emroled 17 of these and. the Royal 
Flying Corps seven. The C.EF. re
cruits were signed up with the fol
lowing units: Central Ontario Regi
ment, 6; York and Slmcoe Foresters 
and Forestry Depot, each 3; No. 12 
Forestry Dqpot, and Artillery Brigade, 
eadh 2: Special Service Company, 1.

Official announcement was made 
yesterday of tha promotion of Major 
R. K- Bartier to the rank of lieu
tenant-colonel and Ms appointment 
a«c rommànder of the 2nd .Depot Bat
talion, 1st Central lOntozto *tegi- 
ment. v

Major G. G. Mitchell, 48th Regi
ment, tote of the 68th Battalion, be
comes second In command of the 1st 
Depot Battalion, 1st C. O. R.

Lieut.. Guy Dymond, 19th Battalion, 
is transferred to the 1st Depot Bat
talion. 1st C. O- R.

OUleut- P. B. Greey, 9th Battery, to 
appointed to the 6»th Battery.

Lieut. J. E. Cunningham, 6th Bat
tery, is transferred from the D. D. 
A. C. to the list Battery.

Major C. IR. Rodgers, 87th Regi
ment, ia appointed second in com
mand of the 2nd (Depot Battalion, 
letTC. O. R. • -z

present. The president, Dr. F. B. " 
Bennett; of St. Thomas, opened the 
meeting and presided thruout J. 
Lock to Wilson, the rupeejntend ent, 
presented the report of the year, 
showing « membership of 17,000. Ad
dresses ware given during the day by 
Wm- Hantry, of Seaforth; T. D. Dock- 
ray, of Toronto, and J. A. Taytor, of 
St. Thomas. At noon a luncheon was 
given in the parliament buildings at 
which a discussion of the work took 
place. In the evening a fine address 
wtas given on “Aster Grouping for the 
Amateur," by G. H. Ryerean, of 
Brantford.

One of the most interesting papers 
was that of Walter T. Roes, of Platon, 
on "Tropical Plant».’’ He told how be 
had grown and ripened lemons, and 
how much sweeter a drink the juice 
made than that of the artificially 
ripened frulC" He had grown a grape
fruit tree which this year had pro
duced a dosera, of the fruit, a great 
curiosity to .the. district. The leaves 
of the paw-paw tree were said to 
make tough meet tender, and Mr. Roes 
sold when h to tree was fully leafed he 
took one of the large leave» and 
wrapped a piece of very. tough meat 
in it, and in half an hour cooked It, 
and U was very tender. H» had grown 
white heather from the Highlands 
with good success, and the venus fly 
traps atoo, altho he said he bad never 
been able to teach the plant to catch 
mosquitoes. Rev. Capt MacPhMl had 
sent him fhom the battlefield of Vlmy 
Ridge seeds of «he red poppy, the 
white daisy and the blue oomfloww, 
and toe hoped next year to have a bed 
of the red, white and blue flowers In 
memory of the Canadian men who 
-fell there-
* Illustrated talks were given by Rev. 
G. W. Tel*», of Hamilton, on “An 
Amateur’s Garden.” Wm- Allan, of To
ronto, oir^Muahroom Culture,” and 
Frank Yelgh, of Toronto,* 
adto’s Pert in. tits War."

a cordial invitation being extended to
ritit'^ b/ Slr Edmund Osier to 
visit Ms greenhouses ttog afternoon.

I

I 7,521,900 

. , 71,800 690,600
Western Division: 

Bruce ...........................
SUES FOR SON’S DEATH $

* 7,815.400

1,086,760
219,660

1,084,260
548,500
452,000
794,800
617,000

515,050

Leanifngton Woman Wants *10.000 From 
the Michigan Central.Four Thousand Have Already 

Been Recorded With 
Chief Registrar.

174,200 
20,650 

. 167,050
62,000 
76,500 

109,500 
60,600

64,900

I
E Special to The Toronto World.

SL Thomas, Nov. 21—Before Hr Jw 
Uce Kelly today Mrs. Luclnde Heed, of 
Leamington. Ont., la asking *10,000 dam- 
agas from (he Michigan Centra! Rail
road here for negligence on the part 
of the employes when her son and aola 
support, Frank Reed, a Per. Marquîtt. 
brafceman, met hla death In the Miohtaai 
Centrai yuidhs on Jan. 12, last, while in 
discharge of hto duty. Fhe deceased was 
on tlu* Ft€p of the caboose wlten t*n 
Michigan Centrai Pail road engines back
ed suddenly and manned into the roamSun- EetdPer* Mar,1Uette tnigt'X ***£ 

.M*-- ,Jl»î.toe KeUy gave several quae- 
to the jury, and aieo tor the >uryz 

to consider the amount of damages if 
gent. *°Und the 43, R. employee ne^g.

/ l
Peel ....
Sir:

!

and Haii-Vlctorta
burton DRAFT MOVES EAST

* 6,166.500
Eastern Division: 

Durham ... . m|ooo I Major Barker Made Lieuten-
arm

47,250 
69,000 

106,360 
65,900

40,300 
.. 106,860 

964*0 
06,800

55
“ -P.terboro 

Hastings _
Prince Edward 
Lennox & Adding

ton .............
Frontenac .
&XkA Grenrilie::
Dun das, Stormont

and ............................... *0,000
Northumbenatide • •• ^6,150

-
ant-Colonel, and Other Pro-

439,000
1,106,850

«62,100
1,331,950

1,016.000
677,200

yin 1 motions Arinounced. m

i6
m

Appeals against the décimons of the 
local exemption tribunals ere being 
received at the rate of about half a 
thousand a day from Toronto military 
district. A total of well over 4000 ep-' 
peals have now been sent in. Lieut- 
CoL R. H. ‘Greer, chief military re
presentative for tribunals of Toronto 
district, states that six representatives 
for appeal tribunals will hg*e to be 
chosen for Toronto, and these wffl 
likely be lawyers. T*e military re
presentatives ftxr the appeal tribunals 
In central Ontario, win be county 

s whenever possible, 
mem>ors of the 

retry and Railway Cdnstmctionu t:
To rate left- tost night to continue training at 

a -point further east. The men en
trained at Exhibition Camp. Head
quarters staff officers and severed,hun
dred citizens were present to give 
them a send-off.

Two hundred and seventeen men ap.

1
£7,692.460

166,800 
448.260 

87,750 
90,950 

281.060 
306,860 
441.000 
340.000 
1*8.450 
446,250 

, 694,300 
68.400

, ! ■3Northern IXvision:« BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. *
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock. Nov. II —Local taxpayers 
met their tax. Yesterday was the last 
day for paying taxes without Incurring 
the extra five per rent. The total re-

zn t’S.'sk
than the payments last year.

Muskoka ... ••—*.. !47J60
1,100

Parry Sound 
Timmins 
Cochrane .
NippMng ...
Timlakamlng ... ... 98.100
Algxyma ... .#••••••- 441,000

46,460
28,760 
41.200 
4,760

e f ~e • • • tee* I
*1- a

<1
Sudbury £‘à

TROPICAL PLANTS MAY
BE GROWN IN CANADA

So Says Speaker Before Twelfth An
nual Convention of Ontario Hor

ticultural Association.

The twelfth annuel oonreaiticm of 
the Ontario Horticultural Assorted oc 
opened in FtniHra* Hall, College 
Street. yasSaeday. with 406 delegated1

Kenora #••«•••»• xPort Arthur ..
Fort William .
Rainy River r....... BEER IN SUIT CASE.

Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 22. ~ 
Weighed down by a eutt case «hat 
dragged him almost to the sidewalk 
Yeal Inioliulci was stoppai by a eon- 
stable and asked to open it up. He 
said he had just returned from a holi- 

, dav. He was finally forced to open 
on "Cesi- itzlad to expose 80 botttos of been.

Ha and the eutt cose were taken *» 
1 the police

I3.55M00 crown attorneys 
A draft of 300-

................T7JHÎ.360 *76.602,400
Returns to Dots.

Yesterday
« Ha * ms

184,043,960

Total ... t'DELICATELY MILD
Toronto 
Ontario ...
Dominion ..
Stffl Required ... 165.957,«0

Days of campaign elapsed 9 : days to go. 
9: eubeertbere to data Ontario, 78,1#, 
Canada, 111,274. v

“ ,
-

Tha ooevaertee will continua totiay,1" i
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:t w. c. t. u.'Ba- ■
Hall, Gerrand sthN* i 
next, Nov. 22, after* 

?. A Lady Eaton will ; 
2.30. Friends every- l 
smtlal work are rôW 
-sent at opening and j 
Ice from the man* 
articles which will DN

uptLS—Aims Cock- 
K Vera Allen, Roy-! 
-i Clinton—will give a t 
concertos this even- ! 
nto Conservatory of-, 
itatlon cards at th

IClE patriotic tea 5 
, 69 Walmer rood, Tt
to 6.30, |

■e.

W
for tiw dotent

e jury. “Some di 
right man. He w 
inid she will be l 

than she wot 
hell on earth’whl 

here If she h 
who does not ca

ro MRS. REED-
given Mrs- LeGratS 
)y the members o 
n Women’s Assort^ 
t are made by Majo 
/les and Capt. DO® 
,vas 
and

contributed 
Master At

HELP CLUB.

Help Club’’ ot 
Physical Trs 

ts bazaar.

-LING BONDS. | 

>oth of the Victory

r?

'rrett
I1a .
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-
icements
character rela 
purpose ot w 
r. are Inserted 

i at 35 oeals an

tin#s
Or churches, soclel 
sanixatlons of tul 
urpose is not the r 
y be liu.rted in 
b a word with a m 
I for each insert!.
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Bathgate avenue; J. Warburton, 61 
Metcalfe street: F. H. White, 16 
Gloucester street; F. W. Humphrey, 
5 Doel avenue; C. G- West, 269 lies- 
lie street; H. Mlles, 44 Winifred ave
nue; J. H. Wallat*. 1068 Queen street 
east; T. Martin, 103 Ooxwell avenue.) 
L. L. Darling, 40 College street; JU 
Johnston, 140 Galt avenue; A. MouIU- 
ley, 56 Dingwall avenue; J. W. Mc- 
Lelten. 464 King street east; F. R. 
Mullen, 181 Berkeley street; R. Ruth
erford, 499 Sherboume street; G. 
Roes, 206 Wülton avenue: H. Mc
Gowan, 90 Givens street; F. CanciLa, 
1600 Queen street west; H. Ball, 561 
Duffleirin street: H. Macpherson, 182 
Jameson avenue; J. McHugh, 272 
Brunswick avenue; C. Boughner, 40 
College
Blggar avenue 
drawn) ; Isadora Friedman, 28 Grange 

48 Leonard!

NO NEED TO CALL 
CLASS TWO AS YET OFFICIAL PROSPECTUSm !

Premier Borden Thinks Need 
Will Be Met by Pres

ent Draftees. TKg Proceeds of fhlw Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada
s

Sir Robert Borden stated yesterday 
In class 2 would!&**: that married men 

not be called to the colors in Pebru- 
was intimated on Tuesday by

W. Bowles, 22 
(application with-

street;
I ary as ___

’ Judge Winchester, in dealing with a 
before his tribunal. avenue; H. Harrigan,

, . . avenue; A. T. Bliis, 527 Lansdown»
Regarding the raising of the hun- avw(w. j H. Rawn, 1142 College, 

dred thousand men authorized by the street; J. Adams, 615 Lansdowral
avenue: D. McLeod, 1 Havelock et.; 
F. Buchan, 37 Bright street; J. E. 
HUrly, 49 River street: F. S. Adams, 

B. Ogilvy, 326 
Lake Front; H. S. Martin dale, 220 

I observed that Yonge street; S. W. Holt. 6 Carlton 
street; R. McFarlane, 578 Church 
street; J. G. Walker, 38 Dundonald 
street: D. Simonds, 42 Maitland street; 
A. W. Whitehouse, 71 Hazel ton ave
nue; O. C. Payne, 312 Dundaf street 
east; W. W. Mein, 35 Pembroke street"; 
J. McNamara, 163 Saekville street: D. 
A. All ward, 65 Summerhlll avenue; W. 
J. Johnston, Sharbot Lake; John Mc
Leod, 49 College street; .J. H. Beatty, 
Bank of Toronto; J. R. Sheppard, 773 
Manning avenue; W. J. Carson, ' 429 
Ossington avenue: E. W. Ross, 562 
Bathurst street; G. P. Cowan, 689 Do- 
vercourt road; J. Bernatovisch, 721 
Dovercourt road; A. Dunlop, 22 Palm
erston avenue; A. Holman, 83 Mont
rose avenue; D. 0. Forrester, 546 
Palmerston a vende; W. J. Madigan, 
72 Montrose avenue; J. Pqnnassky, 241 
Markham street; H. Hinton, 342 Dun- 
das street east; A. C. Forster, 114 
Seaton street; F. Hope, 64 Westmore
land avenue; W. N. Hudson, 45 Milli- 
cent street; G. Valentino, 318 Salem 
avenue; R. G. Nivens, 100 Balaam 
nue; J. W. Has lam, 33 Howard street; 
S. Nikoloff, 62 Hamilton street; L. J. 
Griffin, 168 Howard avenue; H. J. 
Mitchell, 1806 Queen street east.

■ Temporary Exemption*.
Gordon Wellwood, 231 Indian road; 

J. Alexander, 11 Hugo avenue; J. T. 
Simpson, 85 Edwin avenue; - G. Gilley, 
32 Ellsworth

!
V case

»
The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription

Service Act the premier! r Military

Canada’s Victory Loani eaid:
“It is anticipated that all require

ments can* be met out of the class al
ready called up. 
statement with surprise. There is no

such;

I 65 Wheeler avenue;
m,

% R

issue ofI1 :: authority whatever for any 
statement, and there is no necessity, 
so far as I am aware, for any such 

Up' to the

/
■ $150,000,000. 5M> Gold Bonds8 Ct
m t,*course as he ' outlines, 

present time no such course has been 
under consideration, either 
minister of militia or the govern
ment ae a whole.”

Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the
subscriber, as follows:

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
x 10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927

i 20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
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I B Ff': Grand Trunk Applying.
Several Grand Trunk employes had! 

their claims heard before different tri
bunals yésterday and the representa
tives of the road made a Strong case 
for conditional exemption, of firemen, 
brakemen and yardmen. W. S. Sharp, 
of the motive power department, said 
that the work of locomotive firing re
quired physically fit men and not one 
out of six that the company had en
gaged during the past year could 
stand up to it

"Have you tried to get men from) 
Quebec?" asked Mr. Macdonald of 
tribunal 363.

“Yes, we have, and they, do not, 
stick," replied Mr. Sharp.

“We will be in a worse position) 
before this winter is out than we 
were last,” he said regarding the con
dition of the road.

Asked if he was speaking for this 
division only, he said It was true of 
all the Ontario lines.

Of 707-7 employes 822 are in the) 
first class and the road is asking for1 
exemption of 647 for so tong as, they 
remain, in their present employment.

Claim* Inventive Geniut.
R. H. Howie, 17 Dowling avenue, in 

applying for exemption, stated among 
other things that his inventive gen
ius would be of more use to the allies 
out of the trenches. He said that he 
was in touch with several govern
ments and if the tribunal disallowed, 
his claim he would appeal his case* 
even to them. It was thought, how
ever, that he was needed as a fighting 
man. »,

The claims of those seeking exemp
tion on conscientious grounds are still 
causing considerable worry to the) 
tribunals and no uniform rule is fol
lowed. The members of the Christa- 
delphian sect find that while' some of 
their members are relieved from com
batant service others are not on pre
cisely the same grounds.

Exemptions Refused.
James E. Sullivan, 85 Lillian, street; 

.Samuel W. Knipe, 237 Merton street; 
tMorley L. Veitch, 10 North street; 
David Keddie, Cent. Y.M.C.A.; E. A. 
Suimmeirtoell, 67 Lappin avenue ; J. 
Alexander, 1237 Lansdowne avenue; 
Alfred J, Mattless, 29 Wright avenue; 
Melville Lemmon, 2421 Yonge street; 
Gordon H. Armour, 21 Ferndale 
nue; Wm. M. McColl, 201 Fern 
nue; John A. Felton, 364 Sorauren 
avenuei Jas. Baird, 1632 Dundas at.; 
C. Soilf, 9 Cawthra
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The amount of this issue is $150,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of 
The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount

I I
previous issues, 
subscribed in excess of $150,000,000.
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m I Principal and Interest payable in Gold

Denominations ; $50, $100, $500 and $1,000
s Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.

Prindoal payable without charge at the Office of. the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or 
at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina; 
Calgary and Victoria.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank. *"•
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SSf-Isi —— avenue; J. H. Wlnn- 

180 Campbell avenue; Wm. 
Gordon Wellwood, 231 Indian road; N. 
H. Metcalf, 145 Adelaide street west; 
R. Irvine, 220 Langley avenue r T. K. 
Browne, 57 Queen street east; J. 
Moriarty, assistant chemist, 417 Mar
lon street, until March 21; C. Rodgers, 
trainer, C.P.R., 48 West Lodge 
nue, until class 2 are called; IL Bell, 
Î? 2talT avenue- until Feb., 1918; J. 
M. Gallagher, 10 Juniper avenue, three 
months, W. D. Brett, 1796 Queen street 
west; C. A. O’Connor, 10 Geoffrey 
street; E. Sherk, printer, 85 Beacons- 
fleld avenue, until March 18, '1918- A 
G. Mackenzie, 140 Balmoral avenue: J. 
Weicher, 225A University avenue: E* 
M. Eckert, 110 University avenue; L. 
F. Simpson, 70 Pearl street; A. W. 
^a?no4LSt Clair Gar<lens; A. Swin- 

’w9„Yarmouth road-' J- E. Curzon, 
12 Wallace avenue; F. Cruise, 101 
Duke street; R. W. McKittriclc, 818 
Yonge street; G. A. Waites, 40 Ma
tilda stret; W. E. Both well, 1$ Mc
Kenzie crescent; G. Holland Lee ->8ftrenetannrV-H- Barc1^- ^ Keefe 
mfp- M Gunn- 348 Glenlake ave- 

" ’ A’ McGinnis, 41 Kippendavie ave- 
”ue, A. Boyd, 65 St. Mary street- A 
Middieton, 98 Westmoreland avenue; 
r * w* T° Hara* 71 Symington avenue; 
Rnw *ngTa™- 656 Spadina avenue; F. 
Rowntree, 90 Sherbourne street- J w
born™a2i83°oMaln Street; W- ». Os-

1037 Bathurst street STS™ ^ ^ “Î

Walton street; S. O’Hara, 87 Bris- ferin street ' Thompson, 1046 Duf- 
tol avenue; H. Peters, 318 Queen st EmlÜ ’ Claude B. Stocks, ion 
west; H. A. Jones, 171 DennWave- QueW stree^^ P" J’ Millard.’ 455 
uue; T. Case, 88 McCaul street; H. Bain Pree months; A. A.
Hiabou, 88 McCaul street; G. Kourli- ’ 2i6 Garden avenue, 
nas, 90 McCaul street; W. E. Blake- Conditional Exemption*,
ïinf’ 4 j* Glenlake avenue; A. W. Murray, 22 Hazelton avenue-
Whan, 47 St. Clair Gardens- W Fran- S' Cl Golbourn, 124 Ca’erinnn» V—U^’ 
MS f18!11,?6’ 258 Carlaw avenue; E. S®?? »aUP'ey, 22 Woodycresf av^ut- 
H. L. Allen. 64% Shuter street; .E. Graham, 58 Phoebe street ’
■R^r A*yirif9’xi410 Huron street; H. B. Exemption, Category A
®oar. S10 Huron street; J. S. Cook, Fliank W. Morrow 86 *
80 Major street; F. E. Shaw, 4 Alex- ^d; A. O. Vfllsm 112 Clf ?edeld 
ander street; T. J; Shtpton, 46 Col- road; H. Gray 2275’ wLf*’ r*ohri's 
borne street; J. Stratta, 144 Gunn street; W. A Gregs- «72^ 1. dundas 
str^t «ist; R l. Scythes, Weston; F- Downey, 50 M^ntviL o n POad; 
fv?'.Corb5V 28 Verral avenue; P. H. L. CapJan, 3 ayenue; F.
Johnston, 154 Hamilton street; H. 8 Moscow avenuo-11^*^?*' Hinton, 
Gordon, 10 Bolton avenue; W. Ennis, street; H. K Cam-niheu^8»' 206 Jol*n 
40 Allen avenue; A, King, 36 Badge- avenue- T t 341 Quebec
row avenue; J. W. Allens, 412 Jarvis street; ’r. Ward^tl«"q,294 
street, G A. Roser, 71 Montrose ave- nue- A F 116 Queenedale ave.
^ue. R. Howie, 17 Dowling avenue; s're'et- p 'ct*anl?n^,^.272 s"herbourne
d<*u Gallagher, 23 St. Paul street auW R ®tankovitcti, 437 East King
Thos. Rowntree, 231 Jarvis Street: G- Gootiy, 225 Sherbonm»Thos. Finley, 333 OAtario street- Ch^i' a,treet; T- H- MoKnjght "
F. Baker, 223 Carlton street pY^ch ®tre€t: H- Watson, 77 Euclid ^ B
340 Lake front; S. McDowcU 68 139 Claremf t treJt w'
Spruce Hill road; J. Craig, 3 Givens W^semlan. 999 West Queen str^t- w' 
street; M. Gaffney, care Hydro-Eler Milne, 60 Stafford street* ï 1 1 ■ ’trie Co.; W. Ja^ig 279 üXrourt 1384 West Queen strft

L- A. O’Bryne, 89 Westminster munitions, transferred to claS tfo” 
avenue; A. C. Macpherson, Beresford A- s- McKinley, 20 :

J' Hanna, 70 Rowan transferred to class three- c ïïif' 
nue- L Rnf’' Love’ 169 DowlMS ave- Knight, policeman, 220 Dovercourt 
avenue-' Bo^nna^U 708 ufflowne road, until class two is called”1 
nue- t' I ' A^n.e*tt’i 44a Gallic ave- tion disallowed by deftiult- ’ p 
•loni. i,a âïïS 'r.""1' b n T2uni'l,W:!'- M

sss-g- eiiïïuüI «QÎSn'Sïï.rï: é

Anh*' a)oritro111: J ’ Garbult° 'l!’ -i0tS^!min3et^‘ChmOnd street; T- 
Arthur street; J B Bovr* 191 D , --zu mlngton avenue; S B O'Har-istreet; A. Boyd, ?6 Marf stfeV^L 9 ^^ar avenue; W. G. FiJtbrook H
Chappie. General Delivery; Edwardi ^'ewX)od drive; F. A .Henderson, 6
G. Porteh, 56 St. Anne’s road- M F Fdge\vood crescent; Wim. Dale 46 
Lovell, 170 Saekville street; H.Brown' ^tohell avenue; P. J. Kingsden 106

Carlton street; J. e. Snider ->■)« Wood street; W. H. Fitzpatrick 270 y- R Walnsborough Fairvie^v avenue; H. Potter S^iLns- 
iarvls S^t V r ^broth«r. 256 G. F. McKenzie ^0
laid» at-i . ’ J- Cornell, 453 Ade- H^eloclt street; J. P. Smith 237 St 
Brunov1 West: F- E- Doyle. 260 H«en's avenue; A. R. Ay-risa 277 
Border1 k«taZî?.Ue; J^- C- Buckley, 192 ^ex:kvd:e street; E. J. Rielbe— “Ij 
Ttmmixxrioir F. Hancock, lig street; W. M. Smith fut’
Brunswick areni^- w ^ Doust’ 210 >!nTy street: M- Q. Mellis '6 y0rk- 

S M 1045 Tlle, aV6nUe: F’ W. MaWllson
Prince Arthur avenue-p 1?rrl3,' 60 Rlndaay avenue: T. J. Clarke, 472
60 Prince Ai-thn.- Morris, Brook avenue; James Shirring
1914 Tranhv avenue: «. E. Booth, Crawford street; W. Keegan 
Puree, 82 Madlsou' avenue■ ^!eXai?der =bnton ^reet; Arch. R. Ostrander 4?5 
288 Logan avenu? s T i'ui ?°reTCOUrt road; J. Wilkins, 1381 Dut
Manning avenue; ’f^'g' Dobbin^ x?» ferm 6tr®et;. A- Seüan, 677 Woodbine 
Doverocurt road;’J. '^X'l HT^k^fofiT,’ 26 Bievlns «>^e; 
Bathurst street; W. George Choies ? -1,?6 Huron street; F.
Marshall street; M. Liszazysrvh ’45 Snî,1?y’ 48 "est Charles street; W. 
Duqtoss street; Putro SUvro ,4®. McAuley, 23 Hayden street; A. P. 
Bri3rt street; F. Chapman, 211 sher- Featec0Bt' 45 Alhambra avenue; L. 
bourne street; F. Higgins, 172 Carl- Borssonneault, 708 Lansdowne avenue; 
bon; J- Tait, 113 Parliament street- T' Garr°1- care of Massey-Harris Uo.; 
M- Van Zutoen, 196 Parliament street' Anesl°”> -71 West Queen street; 
A. Bailow, 103 Simcoe street ; m' Is. Rose, 313 West Dundas street; E. 
Venis, 5 Adelaide street east; E Ma$k°sk!', 5 Bra nit place; V. Vignele, 
?in8T*tU’c54 Sui-nach street; C. Ray- street; G. E, Gilmore,
hbr 130 Seaton street; J. Lyttle, 125 469 Bathurst street; A. Hoffman, 60.) 
Seaton street; W. H. Vickers, Cana- West Richmond street; L. M. Stua t 

Steamships; A. J. Ciarpella, & Hasp ,:al for Sick Children; S Gfb- 
Tf6®4: G- Gugfiette, 26 Bald- bert. 42 Nelson street; W. B. Cowan 

win S. Sinlon, 238 McCaul street; W. 131 Mangueretta street; A. Jo'-nston 
d '204 Beverley street; A. 63 Macdonell avenue; Er Bennett 755 

*2 Berkeley street; G. Wm. West Richmond street; L. w. S,.one- 
Fwm. 842 College street: J. F. WhaN 351 Spadina avenue; P. B. Lint 161

.ïïks,y eîreet; j-mneon’934 c°’iiege

1 penny,i

!
Bearer or Registered Bonds

J ij Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 

registered or bearer bonds, will be issued after allotment in exchange -for provisional receipts. When these scrip 
- certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged 

for bonds, when prepared, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered 
bonds when prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the application.

........................................................... ill®
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Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.
Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $500., and $1,000. and may be registered 

as to principal only. Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will 
be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

. v » Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without’ coupons,
will have the right to convert into bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons 
will have the right to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on 
application to the Minister of Finance.

Surrender of Bond»
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• ■Holders of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, and of bonds of the three preceding 
«**•- Dominion of Canada War " 

to bonds of this issue,
ar Loan Issues, have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions 
under the following conditions:—

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97and Accrued Interest.

(The above wtH be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931,-at 97H and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)
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■ I Bonds of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made 
by the Government, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of ~»«,b for 
the purpose of subscription to such issues.: i i -i i I I
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Issue Price Par/v

S
•4 by the Parliament of Canada,^Tree from tax**—Including any income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation

v Payment to be made as follows:
10% on December 1st, 1917 
10% on January 2nd, 1918 
20% on February 1st, 1918

•afct
§*I

*

20% on March 1st, 1918 
20% on April 1st, 1918 
20% on May 1st, 1918 x

A full half year’s interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918

7r■

iÎ

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor of about i

on the 20 year Bonds 
on the lO year Bonds 

5 year Bonds
All payments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

Instalment when due will raider previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation Subscriptions 
accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank 
Any branch in Canada of any Charged Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the 
January instalment.

1

15.61 
5.68 
5.81% on the

Be s
:

/

exemip-
W.•t

street;

V

m
, „S“bs?"P£°n8 may be paid in full on Januaiy 2nd, 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discount

at the rate of 5j% per annum. Under this provision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as followsi.
If paid on Januar^ 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.
If paid on March 1st, 1918, the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

Loan CoSL‘foÆ£nt&be ^ *ly to C“*d* <* “V Bank, or (rom any Victtn,

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa^
Application will be made in due course for the listing of . this issu

Subscription Lists will close on or before December 1st, 1917.

146 t

,

139

543
the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.e on

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, November 12th, 1917.
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Lend to your Country
“Th* man« be he rich or poor, ie little to be en

lor the

All Canada is your Security
vied, who at this supreme moment fails to bring forward hie seringa 
e security of his country.**
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SHE HAS GIVEN 
HER ALL
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«You Will * mI

Protect Him 
With Your 
Dollars 
While He’s 
“Over There

tt:
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When the din of battle ceases where will her boy be ? It 18 yoUF duty—you wKo stay at home
|*| -4o allay her

Every Victory Bond you buy helps to lighten the 
load—helps to guarantee to some mother that her boy 
will come back.

Some of them may return with tired hearts—broken 
allusions and unsmiling lips—but he will be safe if 
you will do your part-—your duty.

Wil| you protect him today with your dollars ?

your task to throw every ounce and sinew of 
resources into the gauge of battle while mother 

waits and prays.

Mm
I

*

He was all she had to give, yet gladly did she offer 
♦ him as a sacrifice upon the altar of Freedom.

What are you doing to help cheer her lonely vigil ?

What are you doing to soothe her anxious mind—to 
make her smile and be content even while the ache 
still catches in her throat ?

•f I-

V M
.m

a

She is wondering today if her boy is safe—she is 
wondering if he is protected, if he is warm, if he has It [
enough to eat—and enough bullets to drive back the yoi
enemy of civilization he has gone forth to fight.

.

X *

If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of bonds and sit back with a look of self-satisfaction. DOUBLE your 
first figure. You are not giving, you are lending—at good interest—on the best security in all Canada,

TL

Make It Your First Duty—Buy a Victory Bond Today . î- xv K

k
Space donated by the Holden-Morgan Company, Limited, Toronto 4< : .
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LOYAL TORONTO STANDS
BEHIND UNIONIST POLICY

E 1 nni *
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should get support the purposes off tibel waste of human wergy and_thein- 
Militarv Service Act must be enforc- creased demand fortood occasioned 
ed. And he was convinced that It j ^ this war. We appreciate
r^um nX bXe i ^^tmf^dothfr1 cXtoiparlât muld m~ t, and by the I S «* « « Wt0

time that a referendulm could be token I ^^wSttons^Tt dfei^for the dema- 

dtaaster might have overtaken the al t0 mflame public opinion under
lies. The men at the front were call- tne strain of war by announcing"-his 
tng _ifor support, and If it was de. lrLten,tjon of accomplishing the impoe- 
layed it might be one year before slWe. The united efforts of all the 
they would get it. “I day, ladies and governments in the world cannbt al- 
gentlemen, this to not a time to oon- t6r such conditions as are dependent 
sMera referendum." (Great applause!, upon causes which are beyond the 

Sir Robert dealt with the operation control of any government. During 
Of the Military Service Act, and rtat- the past week the government has 
ed that many errors in the granting passed an order-in-council conferring 
of exemptliiomu would be rectified by upon the food controller general pow- 
the appeal board. " era to control the profits on food-

‘'Remember that the work of fight- stuffs and, in this way, to regulate 
Ing the Bun Is the work of men in, prices so far as it is 
fine physique only. The smash that so in view of world-wide condition*!, 
was given the Hiun. announced in the Important Action,
papers tihto morning, was given by well The present administration has thus 
trained athletes And it is universally taken very important action; but it 

iE™ t'ho» the men sent by is unable to give, during the pendencyl
acknowledged that themensem by Qf th election, the study, the
Canada are of the finest physique at time 6he attemtlon ^ ^ cuergy
the front, . which at a later date it will bestow

He dealt with the upon the6e questions. It is necessary
Kories, and stated that the great de- for the ministers, under the condi- 
mand was for first-class men. I- tions of democratic goveriiment, to 
would be criminal tk> send the men or mlke their policy known to the people 
other categories into the trenches. In anct to defend it before the electorate, 
order that the people might fully un- However, we have made some fcro- 
denetand, he desired to say that it iwas grass in, the consideration of import- 
very probable that the men required ant questions. Permanent commit - 
would be obtained from the first call, tees of the cabinet have been const!- 

“We have to take into account con- tuted to deal with problems of the 
ditto ns in our own country. More war, and with the vital questions of 
that that, we have to consider ques- development and reconstruction. Our 
tions of international relations and also first sod paramount duty it the vig- 
the political situation, and above all or°us °‘A*1® wer end th«
the fact that we are faced with an Canadian army at the
electton. I réaldze there is a greet f ' . ;_?**E .*8*°®lat®d <» the duty 
feeling regarding the cost of food. In : R « “/f. nînïlm J*d e?r provJ‘
ttie first place we are in a different have fallen, for the support and*corn* 
position Aram Great Britain, which fort of those who have been wounded, 
controls imports of food, distribution for the training and re-education of 
and consumption, and so they are able those who desire to engage in new 
to sell somewhat under us. But we occupations, for settlement upon the 
are In a different poeitioiÿ as we are lend, for opportunities of employment 
an exporting country. And we have those who desire to engage in In- 
done many things. We have taken d.ustrial . occupations, for the promo- 
steps to prevent waste, and we bave tlo,î °f immigration and for the gen- 
made it that no grain shall be used ®r** development of the country, 
for the manufacture of alcoholic . _5ledS® ourselves ,to the fulfil- 
liquor." n<>“v ment of these tasks to the best of our

capacity. We shall devote to them 
all the ability and energy that have 
been vouchsafed to us. The respon
sibilities of a government in time of 
war are very severe and almost over
whelming. There are few 'men who 
having experienced .them for three 
years, would not be content to lay 
them down did honor permit. We are
E'E? °“r dùt>' as are the men 
in the trenches to theirs. I pray that 
we may be guided, in its fulfilment by 
th*mSame Splrit ,that ha> Inspired

CÉÂRN BAF
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for catalogui 
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leadens who had joined that gto ®rn- 
ment had not deserted thedr party, but 
ha,! carried the best part of that party 

He called attention to the
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with them.
«act that the Liberal provincial pre
miers and governments in Nova boo- 
tla, New Brunswick, Manitoba, bns" 
katchewan, Alberta, British °^umbda 
were all behind Sir Robert Borden. 
The chief objection of the Liberals 
to the old government had been re
moved by the retirement of Hen. 
Robert Rogers and Sir Sam Hughe®. 
Liberals had no cause to distrust the 
government which confided the most 
important departments to men Uke 
Carvell, Mewbum, BaUantyne, Calder 
and Crerar. (Applause).

Mr. Rowell, after etoquenitjly de
fending Union government and the 
compulsory Military Service Act, 
said that a vote against the Union 
government was a vote in favor oi 
Canada withdrawing from the war. 
Personally he was opposed in his rid
ing by an “anti -Conscription- Conser
vative running as a Laurier Liberal,,r 
but lie had no fear of the result.

A patriotic resolution endorsing 
Union government and supporting the 
men at the front was moved by Sir 
William Hears! and adopted amid 
great enthhsiasm. Before the meet
ing proper commenced Norman Sotn- 
merville delivered a stirring address 
in support of the Victory Loan r^nd 
Ithe^ great ^audience sang patriotic 
Bongs, Including the famous "Make 
Your Dollars light,”

J. R. L. Starr sniti that if anyone 
bad said one year ago, staunch Ocn- 
Bcrvative as he had been, that he 
would stand on the same platform as 
tne Liberals he would not have be
lieved it. He had been working among 
them for five weeks end he had found 
them Just as decent as the Conser
vatives. He was convinced that they 
Were Juat as loyal and as anxious to 
W in the war as anyone else. And the 
man who was responsible for that 
unit# was Sir Robert Borden, and the 
unity that he had made let no man 
put asunder.

Sir Robert Borden had a wonderful 
reception on rising. Setting out on his 
address he made an urgent appeal for 
the Victory Loon and paid a tribute 
to Americans who had helped.

He was proud tnxsee so many re
turned men prespnt.\ Perhaps many 
of them he had seen 
the front, just before \ they made 
World’s history at VimyX Ridge. He 
was ailso glad to see so many women, 
w ho have come and are coming into 
the full rights of citizenship. "God 
bless the womanhood of Canada,” he 
said, “for all the sacrifices they have 
made and for their wide vision.

A Worthy Cause.
He solemnly believed there was no 

caisse in history that was so worthy 
of that for which they fought today. 
He did not mean to dwell upon the 
reasons for forming a union govern
ment. One of Ms colleagues hod 
stated that his patience was better 
than that of Job, but It was worth it 
all. It caused, much work and worry, 
but it was worth it all. for if there 
was a time when the country had to 
stand against the most relentless ene
my In the world it was today. He had 
made it understood In forming the 
government that' unless it was truly 
representative of the two great parties 
be would not remain at the head of it. 
Labor, be said, had teen given con
sideration in forming the union, and 
It was the .Intention to give it further 
consideration.

Referring to the Liberals in his 
cabinet he said they were responsible 
men in their own party with great 
futures and he wished to hear .testi
mony that nothing but a sense of 
citizenship and public duty had in
duced them to enter the government. 
He paid tribute to those who had Re
tired that he might form his cabi
net, and after having got around the 
council board of the country he was 

— convinced that he had a body of men 
whose allegiance and loyalty could 
not be questioned. lit had been his 
pleasure to help secure acclamation 
for his friend, Fielding, in Nova Sco
tia There was one man in this city 
that held the respect of both panties 
and he was sure the people of Park- 
ttele of both political faiths would! 
ensure the return of Mr. Mowat.

Tribute to Toronto.
Sir Robert paid a glowing tribute 

to the patriotic service of the people 
of Toronto and recalled hia speech 
to the people of Halifax when he pic-., 
tured ruined France and Belgium, and 
asked them to realize the suffering, 
and sacrifice of the people. Then! 
they would have an idea of what war 
was. "And 1 want to say that Cana
da today is fighting for her existence 
on the battlefield of France and Flan
ders. And these men, at the front 
torust have reinforcements.”

After his return to Canada there
One was
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- The business of being a man has its advantages 
these days as well as its responsibilities—especially ifz 
someone thinks enough about him, his needs and his 
wishes, to choose for his Christmas gift
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^Gillette Safety Razor
i 1t

450
Important Steps Taken.

In dealing with difficult questions
er^g#°UK ^ ,th€ war the union gov 
eratoent hais taken important £teu«
S?”** to thwoly understood.
mnihiJ^ ,try w'hl'oh e3°Ports food the 
problem of ooritrolllmg prices is much

Stuffs and regulates their distribution 
and oonsumiptlon. Thus, prices paid

co'n^lyTerXr^hetheLt^
cost. In Oariada, a food exp^ng
a?toel ^Lrtlrely difTerent Problem 

Horohasing coramissions, act
ing on behalf of ,the British and allied 
governments, offer to our producers 
prices that necessarily regulate the 
price paid by the consumer in tlrs 
country.

We have taken many imjrortant 
’*hich I shall not enumerate in 
Regulations have been estab- 

iwheA to prevent ^aste of food in 
hotels and restaurants and other simi. 
iar establishments . Returns are re
quired from wholesale dealers and re
tailers. The
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Most men are practical. The welcome gift is the useful gift—the 
Gillette—that fits right into a man’s intimate personal life, makes things 
for him, and proves its quality by the way it shaves.

At any good Hardware, Drug or Jewelry Store you can pick out a Gillette 
Set that will be sure to give him lasting pleasure. If you have any trouble 
getting what you want, write us and we will see that you are supplied.
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Excessive Profits.
\\ e may not be able to change the 

exist of production, but the government 
that if there are excessive 

profits ■ they shall go into the public 
treasury. And we intend that should the 
government be returned to power (and 
X have no doubt whatever that it will) 
we will attend to all these questions 
and use all the energies that God has 
given us to help the people of Canada, 

I want to say it is our first duty 
to devote our whole effort to win 
war °ur whole existence is built up
»ho»MiaWar' A,ld I also want to say 
that the government of this country 
has carried the responsibility of this 
war for three years, and I will not 
linquish my efforts until I have ob
tained my honorable discharge and 
until thy people of this country have 
given me their mandate."

He declared that the men overseas 
were not concerned about political ad- 

-Lvancement or party ambitions, hut 
domt ( 80 that lib®rty should
fi°?« It earth' They were also
fi»hting so thait the sacrifice of 35 000 
Canadians who lay in the soil of 
France and Flanders should not he in

“And

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building^ Montreal.
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use of cereal foods and, 
or vegetables has been regulated. The 
importation of oleolmangarine has been 
permitted and the price at which it is 
to be sold regulated, 
ning of the .present month
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At the begin- 
an order-

in-coiwncii was passed enacting that no 
grain of any kind, and ao substance 
that can be used for food, shall be 
used In Canada for the distillation of 
alcoholic liquors. More recently, the 
government has declared tits policy for 
effective control of packing houses and 
of profits arising but of their opera, 
fions. We have established two limit
ations of such profits. In the first place 
the profits in any one year must not 
exceed two per cent, of the annual 
turnover, that is, two per cent, of the 
total sales during any one year. But
lr*F® i8 a X!ry ira,pOTbant additional 
limitation. If two per cent, on the
^’lt1n,!'Um°Tur d<ies n<xt exlceèd seven 
per cent, on the actual captoal invest
ed. then the owner of the packing 
house may retain the profits up to 
that amount. But if the profits 
Ctod «even per cent, on invested cap
ital, and do not exceed 15 per cent 
one-half of the additional profits go 
Ln.to the Public treasury for the bene, 
tit of the people, and only one-half 
can be retained by the packing house. 
Thus if the profit should amount to 
16 ,1>er cent- seven per cent., plus four 
per cent., making 11 per ,cent. In all, 
may be retained by (the packing house 
and four per cent, goes to the public 
treasury. If the profits exceed 15 per 
cent., then all excess over 15 per cent, 
belongs to the people. Thus if any 
packing house should make a profit 
Of 80 per cent, the packing house 
would receive 11 per cent, and the 
people, thru the public treasury, would 
receive 69 per cent.

No Possible Evasion.
The policy thus summarized will be 

carried out by effective regulations to 
prevent Ony possible attempt at eva
sion thru increased «salaries, directors' 
fees, or otherwise. It to believed that 
these regulations will malin tain a fair 
price for the producer Of the raw 
material, and will prevent the exac
tion of any excessive profits from the 
consumer. The proprietor of any 
packing-"house will have no incen tive 
to conduct his operations in such a 
way as to' earn inordinate profits, 
because 11 per cent, on his actual 
Invested capital is the 'largest profit 
which he is allowed to retain under 
any circumstances.

Will Take Excess Profits.
It ought to be borne in mind that 

very large aggregate profits made by 
certain packing houses have been 
casloued by a small relative profit 
upon, an enormous turnover. Thus the 
average profit upon bacon sold in 
Canada by one large company was no 
more than two-fifths of a cent per 
-pound. To wipe out the entire pro
fit in such a case would not result in 
a great reduction in price. But it i« 
both desirable and essential to pro
vide, as the government has done, that 
whenever excessive profits are re
ceived they shall go to the public 
treasury for the benefit of the p«op|,. 
Th« very great And regrettable ad
vance in the price of many articles 

£??d 18 chiefly due to world-wide 
conditions, to the withdrawal of 30 

_____ ?F*, million men from productive—^ tmtiem In short to the

who had taken up arms in, behalf of 
the country had gone with the pledge 
that Canada would support them. “I 
could not be an honest man and say 
that , pledge can be fulfilled by a 
referendum,” he said.

He said there were many varieties 
of candidates, and he was being op
posed by an anfi-conscriptlonist Oon-. 
servative who was running as a 
Laurier Liberal. (Laughter).

He addressed a few observation a to 
the Liberals of Ontario and 
why should they support union gov
ernment. In answer he said that 
when arrangements were completed 
the standing would be “flfity-flfty.” Ho 
-said criticisms 
departments.

become of Canada then?” he ashed. 
"We are free because of the gallant 
men at the front.”

Hon. Mr. Rowell reviewed thé mili
tary situation in the various countries, 
but said there was one front that was 
steadily pushing the1 Huns hack. 
“What is your answer going to be to 
them ? What would you say if on 
Dec. 18 our men sent back this mes
sage to Canada, 'We have held hack 
the Germans for three years. Thou
sands have died for you. but now you 
say you want to back out; so we will 
back out, too?’ What would, you "say? 
You will never do it.”

In conclusion, the ^speaker told of 
an Incident of tlflfe battle of ZiUebcke 
which concerned the Princess Patri
cias and showed their great bravery.

“Will you, left pur men fight alone?” 
he asked. “No," came the reply from 
the audience.

Cheers followed the conclusion of 
his address.

Sir William; Hearat moved a

-
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nSiwnj< P«rty Differences.

- jSFJkskir
, ®hal1 we ha-ve a shore in 
the war to a successful con

clusion, and gather the fruits of vie- 
tory to the fullest extent." There were 
two sects who would win the war— 
the men at the front and the people 

The man at the front Is 
doing his part—it is for u3 at home 
to do ours,” he said.

The people could forget the differen
ces when the conditions of life were 
challenged. The power of the modern 
Babylon enthroned in Berlin had been 
guilty of every infamy—anything to 
get her way. This power hlad been 
reaching out to other nations and none 
could tell where it was to be found

“Here is a plague infecting the at
mosphere and it must be stopped," he 
said. .It was for civilization that Can- 
add’s men hiad gone to the front. It 
was only necessary .to read the history 
of Alsace-Lorraine to know that no 
privileges would prevail If the German 
power held siway. Quebec would know, 
he said, it that power ever prevailed 
here.

“We must all stand together to make 
society habitable,”\he said amid ap
plause. “COn we have any considera
tion for party ? 
things done, not things talked about. 
If it should happen that the people de
cide to wait, I see humiliation and In
creased racial difficulties."

No Reel Excuse,
The entry of the United States was 

no excuse for Canadians to shirk thedr 
duty. He asked if those who had fallen 
were to be forgotten.

“Have we a,government that is hon
est and capable .to carry out this great 
purpose? I believe we have." (Ap
plause) . He said Canada’s greatest 
Liberals had placed themselves under 
Sir Robert Borden, thus showing their 
faith In him. *Tt Is a strong govern
ment,” he said, 'tond it was for the 
average citizens, not the politicians to 
trust themselves to this new govern
ment that would make Canada a bet
ter country for this generation 
the generations to come."

Rowell'. G rest Reception.
Hon. N. W. Roweii was given a 

reception, the entire audience 
standing and mingling cheers with its 
applause, while the band played ‘*The Maple Leaf." He said he htint a^l 
logy to make for appearing at the 
meeting, and when history was written 
one of Its glorious pages would be' on 
the formation of this 
ment.

Continuing, he Bald, the

l

press he certainly gave the lttipresston 
that married 
children would toe called out for active 
service under the Military Service Act 
in February, 1918. The prime minis
ter’s peremptory denial will have a 
good effect" not only in Toronto,. but 
thruout the country. The trouble will 
toe to have the denial batch up with 
Judge Winchester’s statement, far the 
latter has no doubt been given the 
widest publicity for campaign pur
poses by the opposition. The prime 
minister’s admirable discussion of the 
work of the tribunals and" off the 
emtment’s express Intention to 
serve the agricultural and manufac
turing resources of the country will 
have a good effect, and Should be 
placed in the hands of every citizen.

, Sir Robert Borden’s itinerary for the 
week includes a big meeting at Lon
don on Thursday night, meetings at 
St. Mary’s and Stratford Friday, and 
at DunuJas and Kitchener bn Saturdiav. 
The premier and Hon. Mir. Rowell will 
spend all of next week in Ontario, but 
their itinerary has not yet (been an
nounced.

west. He win probably 
rfipeg either on Saturday, Di 
Monday, Dec. 3.*

fvÏNDOWS CM 
waxed and 
6446. City 
Cleaning Co

men - and! widowers withhad been made of four 
No better man could 

be chosen than Hon. Frank Carvell 
for that of public works. As minister 
of militia Gen. Mewbum filled the 
mil anti thus in both departments cri
ticism had been removed. The war 
purchasing commission would hence
forth deal on, strict business lines 
and a Liberal of ability had recently 
teen chosen a member. J. W. Woods. 
The formation of a war committee 
w*8 a biF step and would accom
plish great good when the election 
was over. Summarizing, Hon. Mr. 
Rowell said no more objections should 
be heard on these points, 

tr a ^®fends Appointments.
He defended the appointments made 

in the new union cabinet and said 
no Liberal leader in Canada could 
have chosen better. “You Conserva
tives may'ask, ‘Who have we left’?” 
k® said- "Well, you have the premier, 

greatest asset 4n Canada 
(Applause).

“Some say we have left the Liberal 
R®fty" Why—we’ve taken the best of 
Rnœîtfrty ,wlth ua" said Hon- Mr. 
thl fiK an?d laughter. He reviewed 
the Liberal attitude thruout the var- 
tous provinces. The Liberal leaders 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
RHHVhbn k Saskatchewan, Alberta, 

h Columbia- were behind union
The Li^erals 04 Quebec 

were not m sympathy “and as for
?”tarl2—111 leave that for you to 
say, he said. “Those who think a
takenUfoUmetUnS' Liberals' hav« been 
to.ven’J i„^k?i,a great roiatake. We 
^rty’’ l8tt the Party we are the

was no alternative to union
wanting/* Canada was sincere in 
wanting to win the war. On Dec 17
C^iartn°lfle J°Uld be made whether 
Canada fights or drops out. if the

the P°licy of Liberalism 11 was a new Libe?: 
ism of which he knew nothing.

wae^Jnf"e-veing fought in France 
tha".the Party differences 

■oetween the parties at home, "i never 
Liberalism than ? 

*1™ at 11118 hour,” he said. Political 
differences were as nothing until the 
German was defeated.

a? ’«‘ÆBLf 2* ss-
Union government p

If Germany Broke Line.
it was the British navy and the 

me of steel on the western front that 
had kept Canada safe. If Germanv
be*1 Mirni^iwi Hne Srttaln would 
be compelled to yield. “What would

The Ottawa correspondent
Toronto News Is antihaiWy
statement tira* eeveral Freoc 
dian members of parJUameBt * 
eluding Hon. Jacques Bute 
H. jfoivin and L. J- Goirihiet 
meetings in behalf of the L*. 
Prescott, Russell, Ottawa, ’ 
and New Ontario.

v

ex-
. Wanted—a

price. Box i
 _ .... reso

lution endorsing Union government 
and Its win-the-war pcUcies and en
dorsing the stand taken by the Lib
erals who had united with Sir Robert 
Borden, and further urging Canada’s 
fullest participation in the 

He spoke In its support anj was 
followed by Thomas Urquhart, who 
seconded the motion, which was car
ried unanimously. -

Three cheers for Sir Robert Borden, 
three for the King and three for the 
men at the front were lustily given, 
after which the meeting broke up.
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culture, may hold some meet 
Ontario. He has already artei 
his way back to the west from 
to deliver addresses at_re 
North Bay, Sudibury, Fort 
Kenom. . A
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An Ottawa) despatch to T^® 

Telegram says: Between tour sol ' 
thousand Canadians, fliera, ms*" 
anti others, are at the Canadtan M 
tioin camp In Texas, and arreut**l**j 
are bedmg mode with the conW^" 
the United States auttooritiarto^te 
their votes. A special retumkig<l™”

war.were only two alternatives, 
to forsake the men at the front and 
allow the diviisilonB to dwindle or| 
wither away or take his stand as 
head of the govern'memt and put the 
Militia Act in force, or pass a Mili
tary Service Act. And if he had 
adopted the first 'course he would not 
have had the hardihood to stand be
fore them on, ,the platform. He had 
no doubt that the fighting going on 
overseas was for the defence of Cana
da. He brought before parliament 
i£ni act -that did not involve compuil- 
won or blind chance, but one that itl- 
fcwed the business men of Canada 
Ro say who should go overseas.

No Canadian Deserters.
He referred to a letter found on a 

German which stated that there were 
no deserters among the Canadian 
Army Corp. "And that is why we are 
determined not to desert the Cana
dian Army Corp."

He stated that a referendum on 
conscription 
elder ed for a moment, 
conditions at the front, and he 
certain that in order that the

"
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AND VEGETABLES
Live Stock Marketadvertising 'IÜIsHÆ APPLES APPLES <

a
Trading on the Union Stock Tards mar

ket yesterday left nothing to be desired 
from the standpoint of either the buyer 
or setter, prices being weU maintained 
thruout at Tuesday's ngures, with a good 
clean-up and an active all-round traue, 
especially for the better class or oütcûer 
steers and heifers and butcher cows Can
nera and cutters were if anything, a 
trifie stronger, despite the heavy rims •_> 
late, Feeders were in demand, especially 
the good, breedy ones, and, distillery stuii, 
at firm prices. Milkers and springers, it 
the latter are not too bacKward, are 
wanted, but the too-far-back ones are 
hard to sell at the market. Altogether, 
we would say yesterday: «fc market oug 
to have been a fairly satisfactory one all 
round.- _ ■ '

GET YOUR CAR
Highest Quality Nova Scotia Apples.

Mixed Car Lots a Specialty
GET OUR PRICES.

Telephone —At Ow Expense— Telegraph

Phone Night 
Jnct. 4630

307-308 Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Strayed. 1Properties For Sale.

Two Acres and Buildings 
at Port Credit

Help Wanted
rpkRN BARBER TRADE, few weeks
«&gurrr!,cKnt^er^

College, 2*1 Queen street east.

isTERS WANTED, steady workT 
v Dominion Transport Company, 
ir John and Wellington streets.

pisËÂ good farm têïSister, steady
5nce

St^Mu™DW>!irn,1D'„R0'!!ntn0?'* <“nlor)

and w/if^htodWlth fl«peonaf!cits. wa“-*rded; D. Rowntree, sr„ Weston

Florida oranges—The first Florida or
anges for this season came in yesterday, 
McWilliam, & Everist having a car of 
Fellowship Stand. They are choice, well- 
colored and a heavy pack, selling at #4.75 
per case.

Spanish onions—Another shipment of 
Spanish onions arrived yesterday. White 
& Co. having a car of ohoice quality, sell
ing at #6 per large case.

Apples—Ontario apples are coming in 
more freely, and there are some of choice 
quality, Greenings, and Kings selling at 
>4.50 to #? per bbl, and Tolman sweets at 
>5 to »t> per obi.

Whtie at Co., Limited, had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at >4.50 to >5 per 
case; a large shipment of mushrooms, at 
>2.50 to >2.15 per case; also spinach, at 
65c to 75c per bushel; Brussels sprouts, at 
15c per box, and leaf lettuce at 25c per 
dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a ear of po
tatoes, selling at >2.10 per bag; also Cali
fornia Emperor grapes, selling at >2.65 

• per four-basket carrier.
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had a car df late Valencia oranges, sell 
ing at >4.25 to >4.60 per case; a car 
Ontario potatoes, at >3.10 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
apples. Greenings and Kings, at >4.60 to 
>6.50 per bbl.; Tolman Sweets (Tree Runj 
at $6 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a large shipment 
of hothouse cucumbers, selling at >3 per 
dozen; mushrooms, at $2.50 to >2.15 per 
4-lb. basket; pears at >4 per case.

McWilliam A Everist had a car of Ja
maica grapefruit, selling at >4 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at >2.10 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, >6 

tc. >8 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Klhgs, >4.60 to $7; Tolman Sweets, 
$5 and $6; other varieties, >3.50 to >5 
per bbl.; British Columbias, >2.25 to 
>2.76 per box; Nova Scotias, >4 to >7 per 
bbl.; Washington, >2.60 to.$2.75 per box.

Bananas—$3 to >3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howes,' $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.60 per 
keg, and $2.75 per four-basket carrier; 
$2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, >6 to >10 
per keg; Canadian, SOc to 46c per six- 
quart basket.

Lemons—Messina, >7 and $8 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, >4.76 to >6 per 

Porto Rico, >4.76 to >6.50 
Jamaica, >4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, >4 to >6 
per case; Jamaica, >3.50 per case; Ftori- 
das, >4.75. per case.

Pears—Keiffers, 17He to 20c per six- 
quart, 20c to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess, 
40c,to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
choice Duchess, 76c per 11-quart.

Pomegranates—Cai„ $3.50 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 30c per 

No. 2's, 20c per lb.; outside-grown, 
25c per six-quart, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

re-6ITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station, lake, schools, 
churches, stores, etc.; price >3500. $600 
cash and >50 quarterly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

v.-a

Personal
Phone Day 
Main 1465 J.M.HyDDART357 wishes 

luf*;■ almilar age or
confidential0**Boy ffwor^' BeP”ea 

"ARRV AtoncE—if t*nelv, write mt,
28K y°u hundreds of de

scriptions, desirable; congenial neonU**22? * $35o:oMmS^ngPma^
^Franriffrc 1̂ Ralph ^ Hyde.

Ten Acres West of Bond 
Lake»

iON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY; frame 
house and bank barn,.good garden soil; 
price >2600, terme $290 cash and $50 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens 
&Co., 136 Victoria street.

Help Wanted—Female. :

Sheep, Lambs and, Calves.
The market for sheep, lambs and calves 

was strong .(.especially the choice lambs, 
Which sold up as high ps 17c lb. Calves 
were steady at unchanged prices.

Hogs.
The hog market was steady to strong 

at the advance to 1814c - lb., fed 
watered.

Gal’RM.f,mgyhxpIrienced
wagesashNorth 2398-u

Wanted"

HAY FOR SALE
R

Yongc street; an, ideal location for mar
ket gardening or poultry farming; rich 
soil; school and store convenient. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hufabs, Umlted, 134 
Victoria street.

Mechanics

the ‘“fkM of tee Am*.^ , ^
^er0,Pa=m=T'Dundaa. on Friday 
evening. Nov. 23, at 8*30*

and

Receipts.
Receipts were KM cars—1012 cattle, 3261 

hogs, 1600 sheep suid lambs and 87 calves 
Personal Market Note.

A welcome visitor on the Union Stock 
Tards Exchange yesterday was Henry 
Sheridan, a former well-known commis
sion man, and dealer in cattle, who has 
been for many years resident in Sioux 
City, Iowa, U.S.A. Mr. Sheridan for a 
number of years traded on the old West
ern Cattle Market, and yesterday in Pres
ident Charlie McCurdy's office held a big 
reception, attended by many of his for
mer confreres. Some of those whov drift
ed in to talk over old times were Dave 
McDonald, Johnny Moxon, Harry McCrae, 
Fred Bailey, Jim Ryan and a lot of 
Others. -Mr. Sheridan was delighted v 
the-gfowth. Of the city and the enormous 
expansion of the cattle industry, and pre
dicts a great future for the farmers of 
Canada and the United States after the 
WWiWülleiSiMÉ 1 1

Trethpwey Farm
WESTON, ONT.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS snd Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. JUNCTION 574.
;3

i*-
OfArticles For Sale

TrNÔLD^FÛR STbRE ‘Is open at 428
yonge street. Phone Main 2043. ---------

CONSERVE THE F(JEL by using a
Rocker Ash Sifter.____ __ _________ —.

tt^'îTcTc—ail METAL weatherstrip 
“savee coal 882 Palmerston. Hillcrest

ŸHtJ dOVERNMENT advices slftln 
T ashes. Burrowes advises using

Rnekar Ash Sifter. ---------------------- —
Si I , .Ton AND POOL tables—n-w and B.lightiy ustd Styles. Special induce- 

menu, easy terms and tew price», 
raimiiiun Billiard. Company., 1(3 King 
west. ;__________________________ x

SHERIFF’S SALE
Wood Working Machine Shaper

________Farms for Sale
IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 

farm or city property-, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dtneen Building, 
Toronto.

■><

..ON MONDAY, 26th NOVEMBER, 2 P.M.
—AT—

PAJVŸ VS4L Fr»JU®«« MACHIN BRY 
pawy, 04 Front Street Weft.

________________ MOW AT, Sheriff.

Farms Wanted
FAR%I8 WANTED—If you with to sell

your farm or exchange Tt for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building.

COM-

Toronto.
Mortgage Sales.

Rooms and Board • XMORTGAGE SALÉ Ç)F VALU A nf F 
Limestone Quarry Property in «S
Suncos!IP 01 Mwtonte, the County of

Articles Wanted______

wpri Axl6l&i4e 2061. -
ÂÏÏ—kYnDS OF^FURNITURE wanted.

Trira. told Vendôme Auc- Wonge street. Main 3926.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms: 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenu»,________

COMFORTABLE, Prlvslte Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

, h. p. fcMtasiwtu. >-«-terday at the prices quoted below;
Butchers-i-11, 550 His., at $«.50; 1, 1190 

toe., at >8.60; 1. 1110 lbs., at $6; 8, 945 
lbs., at «6.10; 12, 960 lbs., at >6.10; i, 950 
lbs., at X; 5, 1060 lb»., at $7.

520 tog., at >6.25; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at^>6.50; 1 milker at >80 and 2 at >105

Tfeey sold 1 calf, ISO Hie., at 8c; 
jb»., at 1314c; 10 lambs, 75 lb»., at 
W°. 76 toe. at 1004c; 5, ;60 toe., at 1 
lambs, 90 toe., at $16.66; 3 sheep, 160 at l*e; 1, 100 lbs., St 7*c; 1,’ 60 
at 4c.

UNDER srnd by virtue of the newer, 
contained In a certain mortgage will be produced at the H&egeé<'lÊ? 
there will be offered for ae.le by tvujhdic 
auction on Monday, the 10th day 
ceinber, 1917, at tihe hour of twelve 

boon àt the Vendôme Auctioneer»,

Kvrx a.ss’Snsar s
the Township of Medbate, in the County 
of s.nncoe, save and except those por- 
tions thereof heretofore conveyed to toe 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
toe Georgian Bay and Seaboard RaflwAy 
Company, respectively containing fifty 
acrea more or lew. The land intended 
to be conveyed herein being that 'part of 
the west half of Lot Number Twenty In 
the Thirteenth Concession of the said 
Township of hfedonte, 
mortgagor. (

The property consists of about 46 acres 
of limestone, valuable for rubble crushed 
and dimension stone and Unie. It I» es
timated that there are 35,000,P00 tone of 
limestone on the property, and there are 
erected thereon a frame office, boarding 
house and stable. A C. P. R. switch 
rune thru the property, which affords 
excellent leading facilities, and the Grand 
Trunk Railway runs within one-half. mile 
from the property, which is situate about 
one-quarter mile from Ooidwater Junc
tion.

The property will be. wfered subject to 
a reser ved bid?

TFiRAIS ! Ten per c®nt. of Uho purchss© 
money down at the time of sale, balance 
to be paid with#n thirty days, with in
terest at seven per cent, per annum.

For further particulars and conditions 
of *^le apply to

Mortgagee’s Solicitor, 57 Queeh street 
west, Toronto.

Hotels
HOTEL VU SCO—Toronto’s Best Resl- 

denes hotel; splendidly equipped
__tral; moderate. 236 Jarvis street
.WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and

Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

»! goods*wanted(

Prices paid.' West Toronto Fun^ff^SWa*2965 3unda«. Tele- 

nt,cne Junction 1363.

; cen-

100
—MARSHALL * Co. pay hignest G’„lIf nrices for contents of houses, 

cash $W“getor8g^. Broadway Hall.

diaa Ave._______
-and~FL’RNACES exchanged.

Westiv cod Bros. 635 Queen west.

WANTED—Scrap iron and m5tel? 1̂,_JlJ 
kinds. Also turnings and borings. 
Highest prices, prompt settlement. J. 

' q *. L. W. Epstein Company. Main 
1364. -

case; per case;; 60
to*.’!Phor good, some sales being mad» today at 

>10.00 and >10.60, with medium kilters 
ranging from $8.25 to >9.00, and plain 
sorts around $7.60 to >8.00. Cows are 
rolling at record value, one lot registering 
$8.25 late yesterday.
«10.26 to $10.40. No

House Moving
H(>U8t MOVING and Raising'Don*. .J. 

Nelson. 156 Jarvis streeL

$9.65 to $10.80; cows. >6.10 to >9.26; buUs, 
>6.25 to >$.

, Quinn * Hisey.
Quinn & Hisey report the sale of 15 

loads on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change on Wednesday at the following
P Butcher steers and heifers—5, 5,460 lbs., 
at >10.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at >10.60; 2, 2400 
lbs., at «9.50; 24 steers, 23,170 lbs., at 
>8.60; 2 heifers, 2060 lbs., at >8; 4 steers 
and heifers, 3*50 lbs., at >9.60; 1. 1180 lbs., 
at «9; 4, heifers. 3280 lbs., at >8.10; 1, 880 
lbs., at «7.60 ; 2. 1880 lbs., at $9.26; 4, 
3560 lba„ at >9.25; 3, 2680 lbs., at $9; 2,
1560 lbs., at >7.60.

Coavs—2. 2160 lbs 
lbs., at $6.80.

Bulls—1, 1390 lbs., at >7; 1, 1360 toe., 
at «8.60; 1, 1270 lbs., at $7.76.

Sheep, lambs and calves—10 lambs, 1010 
lb», at 1* 1-20; 12, 860 too., at 161-Sc; 13. 
930 toe., At 16 1-ac: 16, 1370 toe., at 16 3-*c;
2, 110 lbe., at 13c; 35, 2780 tbs., 16 3-4c; 
4, 270 lbs., 14 l-2c; 75. 6480 tbs., 16 3-4c;
3, 160 lbs., 12te; 1 sheep, 130 tos 5c; 1, 150
toe., 10 l-2c; 1, 180,lbe., 10c; 1, 130 lbe., 
at 14 l-2c. . „„

Hogs—The firm sold 66 hogs, 13,190 
tos., at 18 l-2c off cars: 62. 12,600 lbe., at 
18T-4C, fed and watered; 92, 17,080 lbs., at 
161-tc; 85, 17,460 lbs., at I8 1-4C; 3, 1290 
lbe., at l«l-4c.

450
J. B. Shields A Sen

^kBatSrdl?nfCon8Tarad1dy^t^ly0f 

r «9Rio 8;5.2-4iVo° ^ SJ &ib6733° S}6
lbs., at $8 25; 4. 440oS,s.. at USO; i, 
rbs. at $7.50; 3, 3286 tos., at $10.25;
*** at «6.76; 1,^050 lbe., at $8.26; 1, 
119o«^?®;L at *8.401 L 1150 tos., at «7.50; 

3*8° lb» ., at $5.20; 6, 4750 tos., at $8:I 1^51^.alt,7$7Mlb.L 1010 ltW" at W'20'

Æ^Tjg ’a? 1300 ,bS" at

Cannera antPYutter»—2, 1970 lbs at 
«6-20^ 2, 1970 lbs., at $S.26; 2, 1580 tos.,

. ®he»p, lanfb* and <
«10.75; 6, 360 lbe., at UÎ; 7, 1000 lbs at 
YU; 17, 4160 lbs., at H6.75; 10, 670 lbs
44<n ?d0; it ic*'kal116'*5’ « kimbs! 
se4s°n.«« *,l6'65; 9 ?he®P- 1049 lbe.. at 
i®-5®: 2. 280 lbs., at >11; 4, 400 lbe., at 

ftt yV.1- 190 lbs., at >11; 
i30 b8-. at >15; 1, 186 lbs., at

31$'6vi bogs at the market.
MS'• ,* Soîl„*old 1 milker at8Sô; lïtWi1.®5 1 at W8; 2 at

_ Dunn 4 Levack
the tonowtog live

EFIÎIl'^p^EfYE
Î’ $8; 3, 730 lbs

at $7 75:. 6i Ma uf" a^‘,£25: K 730 toe!’, 
at lo.'?!: 2’ 8s6 lbe" &t 88-35; 3, 720 It».,

6T0V

extra
Hogs are steady at 
sheep were offered, 

but all classes of killing sheep are firm. 
Lambs sold as high as «14.00 end weathersf lb. ; 
brought >13.60.

Herbalists.
ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles.
Queen SL West 
bourne St.,-Toronto.

owned by, the
2120Apply druggist, 84 

or Alver; 601 Sher-
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered,- Toronto John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 10c; calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; hohsehldes, city take off 
>5 to >8; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, >1.60 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 to $4.

Country Market»—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
>1.50 to >1.76; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, >5.50 to >6; No. 2. >5 to>6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to >3.50. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, >25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c

Wool—Unwashed fleece woo 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; cogrse, 65c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—40c per ll-quart basket. 
Beets—90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—12 to 15c per qt.

Buüding to Let

ÈSsSEll
SSat! »tedAj£oy
$1 Sterling Road.__________________

Horses and CarnagesONE
box. /SPECIAL BARGAINS—Full size well-

lined jute horse blanket», two surcin
gle», ■ must clear at dollar-flfty each; 
worth double. Fifty sets regular farm 
team harness, flrst-claes quality, thjrty- 
eight dollars set. Team collars two 
dollars each. College Saddlery Ware
house. 343 College street.

Cabbage—$1.75 to >2 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.60 per case (27- 

box crates), $4 to $4.25 per bbl.
Celery—40c to 75c per dozen. $4.50 per 

case.
Cucumbers—Hotlioube, $2.76 to $3 per 

11-quart basket; Imported, $3.75 to $3 per 
dozen.

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbl.; No. 2, 
>7.60 pe^ bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, >3 
per hamper; also $2 per case of two 
dozen; leaf, >6c per dozen.

Mushrooms—>2.75 to >3.50 
basket.

Onions—British Columbia, $3.50 to $3 75 
per 100-lb. sack; Ontario, 32.50 to $2>6 
per 76-lb. bag, 33.50 per . 100-lb. bag; 
Spanish, >6 per large case, >3.50 per half-
case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—>1 to >1.25 per bag.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario», >2,10 to >2 25 per

at «8.60; 27,^17,030

es—102 lambs at

, Building Material____
EÏMi^Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
-»>«• -and masons' work. Our "Beaver 

White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing'lime manufactured jn Canada
snd mum. to any Imported. Full line oi 
builders’ supplies. The contractors"
Supply do.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and

: Junct, 4147._____________________________  Legal Cards
xr\>lïïld'in^of*thé 1RWJN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, - t ------------—----- ——--------

■ggëSBâl -WL ■
sale. See our Superintendent at the Building, $5 Bay street 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

■■■ ■ .......
Business Opportunities.

FOOD CONTROLtER HANNA
you and me to raise more pigs for your 

my Doy at the front, to help 
tto the kaiser. I have a pig 
I: heàd first-class stock. I want 
man or woman, with thou

sand to fifteen hundred dollar#. Box

- |
Live BirdsB

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

to 16c.
as to 
ashedw

per 4-lb.J. MicCULLOUGH.

GUILTY OF MURDER 
OF COMPATRIOT

C. Zeegman & Sons.
C. Zeegman & Sons sold the following 

live Stock on the exchange, yesterday: 
Butcher steers and beliefs—5. 4380 lb»..

at «8.25; 21, 19,020 too., at «9; 23 Steers, 
12.380 lb*., at «7; 8 betters, 6050 tos., at 
>7.26; 1, 700 lbs., at >6.50; 2, 1830 lbs., at 
38.75 ; 7, 6150 tos., at >7.80; 2, 1680 toe., at* 
«8.40: 1 heife», 820 tt*., at «7; 1, 780 toe., 
at «7.20; 8 steers and heifer», 4850 to»., 

>6.36; 1, 1020 lbe., at >8,25; 8, 4200 tos., 
>6.75; 1, 740 tos., at >7.45; 3, 2080 tos., 

at «6,76'.
Cows—2, 2920 lbe., at >6.40; 2, 1960 toe., 

at >6.10; 7, 6960 tos., at «7.60; 1, 850 to»., 
at «6.60.
. Bull»—1, 970 toe., at «6.75; 8, £130 lbs., 
at «6.76.

Oanners and cutter»—19, 17,100 lbs., at 
«6.10; 5, 4900 0*. ait $6.60; 16, 12,370 lbs., 
at $5.15; 1, 1110 toe., at «6.60; 1, 970 tos., 
at «5.60; L 930 lbs., at $5.60; 2. I860 lbs., 
at «5.10; 1, 1130 toe., at >5.28; 1, 900 lbs., at 
16.10; 1, 930 lbe., at $6.ML- 2, 1960 lbs., at 
«6.10; 2, 2110 lbe., at >6.26.

Milkers and springers:
C. Zedfmaoi & 

springers tor >263 end 2. tor >179.
The firm sold 400 lambs in two days at 

from l«l-3c to 16 3-4c; 200 sheep at from 
8 l-2c to 14 l-3c; 30 veal calves at from 
12c to 16 l-4o: 45 grmerore at from « l-2c 
to 7c; and 300 hogs, 18 l-4c fed and wat
ered.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
Waot Land RognlatiensLoans bag.

Brantford Jury Convicts Car- 
mello Callega of the 

Crime.

CITY, FARM LOANS, agents wanted.
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed7__

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 
gages. The R. J. Christie Co.. Confed
eration Lite Building.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at,the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not flub-Agency) ^nn cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required,

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used tha*vicinUy” reBldenCe U Perfon“*d ln
ket3 iRUdi-'aÜuS^' .?1Lt,ypeS- *ale Mar' Live stock may be substituted for cul-'
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________ tlvation under certain conditions.

NEW AND USED,TIRES and expert vul- In certain district» a homesteader in 
canizing.. Broadhurst’s, 1778 Dundas good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
street (first store east of Dundas section alongside his homestead. Price.
bridges). Phone Parkdale 4872._________  «3.00 per acre. • , J „

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double eer- 2* »î£î^eaî!lar?û 
vice, double strength tire that for «er- &ateni’ n.Lnt Lv ^
vice and cost will astonish you. Best Pre-emption patent j3®
equipped plant in Canada for this class* homestead patent, on cürtain
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser- conditions. . .
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let ua. ,hear from you. Exchange and Tire homestead right may take a purchased 
Sales, 1435 1 onge street. Belmont 1919.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, ail sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street.
Junction 3384.

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east.
Main 7131.

Sweet potatoes—». 15 to >2.25 per hsm-

Spinach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c and 65c per bag. 
Vegetable marrow—$5 per bbl.

per.
atwants aUU.SoT1, 1390 lba" at *8-25: 1. 1100 lbs., at

boy

it |||; I; z l\ $1:^; i;

at il'ifi 5’ t1,»0!**9-. at 68.35; 1, 1060 lbs!,' 
&fc $5.15ï 7, 940 lbs., at $5 25■ l iifin ik*$
K gS ft» tt: KiîS'i i ;■« gf 
iikt>'SS ’

tirto sold §50 lambs at 16c to 17c* 
to 8l^.at 7c to U*c calviw from 7c 

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. 
fi,Th.e.,C6r5e,t.t' Hal1, C°ughlln Co. report

5855

lutd^rtchric^t {?«■»»'

$sC?rSiT^?0lce at «8.50 to $8.75; good a* 
>8 to >8.25; medium at $7 so to nit

..McCurdy, for the Corbett Hall

>^258 deCk5 °f h0^’ at ftW fitto

Mrw McCurdy said the market thruout 
was steady with lambs a trifle strowSr 
especially for the choice lots ^ ’ 

-, ^ McDonald A Halligan.
McDonald A Halligan sold 20 

terday:
Choice butchers, $10.25 to >10.76; good 

>9.50 to $10; medium. $8.75 to $9.25; com-’ 
"3°“’ «* to fa-60; choice cows, $8.76 to 
|-.2o; good, $8 to $8.65; medium, $6.76 to 
$1.26: common, >6.75 to $6.25; cannera 
and outtors, $5 to $5.50; choice bulk” 
«8-«t* to $«, good, 32.50 to >8; common to 
medium, >6 to «7; best milkers and 
springers, $115 to «150; medium milkers 
and springers. >80 to >100.

The firm sold 200 lambs at from «16 
•t° «17: 50 lambs, >10 to >13; 26 sheep, 
$8 to >12, and 650 hogs, at >18.25. fed 
and watered.

them X,at
rani 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.atLumberjm

TO HANG IN JANUARY Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...

' Goose, Vheat, btieh
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush. ............;.............u
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to >19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.'. ""
Straw, oat, bundled, per

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods, George Rathbone, Limited, 
Nortteote avenue. / „i

.» 14 to >.... 

. 2 08 >10

. 1 23 1 34
0 70 0 71Bicycles and Motorcycles

KINDS èF MOTORCYCLE PARfS 
Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

(cvctl-s WANTED for cash. rtcLeod," 
181 King West.

No Evidence for Defence Sub
mitted on Behalf of 

Prisoner.

lbe.,LU V
Motor Cars and Accessories

:
• mm16 00 

20 00 
9 00 10 00

So ne soldi 3 milkers and■it L
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 31.—CarmeUo Cal- 
leja, Maltese, was this evening found 
guilty of the murder of Gio Batta Bor- 
nello, a compatriot, here, on July 30 last, 
the body having been found in Daubigny 
Creek on Aug. 1 by two young men who 
had gone in s dimming. The accused was 
arrefcted on Aug. 4 and exammeo, when 
ne stoutly maintained hie innocence.

No evidence was offered by the de
fence, ana1 the case was submitted to the 
jury at four o’clock, they remaining out 
until 7.80 this evening, when they brougi.i 
in a verdict of guilty. Immediately fol
lowing, Hon. Justice Masten sentenced 
me accused to be hknged on Jan. 3.

When the assizes resumed at the court 
house this morning, the surprise was the, 
decision of the prisoner to present no evi
dence,*

In his address to the Jury, N. F. David- 
eon, K.C., of Toronto, pointed out that 
the evidence was largely circumstantial 
but circumstantial evidence was often thé 
strongeat. However, If the Jury were not 
convinced that the prisoner had commit
ted the murder, it would be a crime on 
their part to convict him. One witnees 
had sworn that he had seen the prisoner 
and the dead man together ln Victoria 
Park on the morning of the crime, and 
had seen them go toward» Market etreet 
together. It had been sworn by another 
witness that the prisoner had been seen 
returning from West Brantford. The men 
had saluted, and had consequently recog
nized each other. Another witness had 
also seen the two men salute. It was tor 
the jury to decide if it were possible to 
do the deed in the time at hie disposal 
The spot had been a secluded one, and 
known to the prisoner. The next day the 
accused man had gone to Toronto, and 
sent money to Malta, af>er stating that he 
had spent most of the money he had earn
ed since hie last remittance, three months 
previously.

1 Cleaning, tori »i*ii.m.i•■ §•**•
Dairy Produde, Retail—

Eggs n«w, per doz... V. >0 75 to «0 90
Bulk going at..................5 SO

Butter, farmers' dairy.; 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb.................. 0 20
Geese, lb................................... 0 20
Turkeys, lb. ........................ 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-.

made, lb. squares..............30 46 to «0 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 46
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb.................... 0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails . .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20.-lb. palls .
Pound prints .

Eggs, No. l's, do
Eggs, selects, dozen............0 48
Rggs.vin cartons, dozen.. 0 63 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..’-.. 0 58 
Cheese, old, per )b
Cheese, new, lb.......................0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24H 
Honey, 6-lbs., lb...
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..
Honey,'50-lbs., lb.................... 0 18% ....
Honey, comb, per doz......... 3 00 3 26

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.«17 00 to >18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 13 00 15 00

12 00 14 00
10 00 12 00

16 00 IS 00 IWINDOWS cleaned, storms put on, floors 
waxed and polished; best work. M.

and Suburban Window 
ed7tf

6945. City 
Cleaning Co.

(*ô'és
. 0 25 0 32 i; *»

0 25 0 30WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET

Winnipeg, 'Nov. 21.—-Receipts today at 
tihe Union stock yards numbered 1,900 sale 
cattle and 900 hogs. There -were 2,800 
cattle on hand. Cattle trading was strong 
with prices firm on all butcher steers end 
heifers. Good butcher cows are sell’ng

Bulls and1 oxen were steady, veal calves
t» ; — -a... -i-#.» .- -V «>. - .. ~ii a,„ et „
springers steady. Hogs août 25c, higher, 
both eastern and local buyers being on the 
market. Selects (brought «16,75. Other 
quotations unchanged.

Dogs Wanted.
WANTED—A good rabblt hound, \itate 

price. Box 38, World.

0 35
0 25
0 35

homestead In certain districts. Price 
«3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three ^gars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth S30e.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

II Dentistry__________
1 Or, Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse

. Simpaon’q___________ _________ ____________
') H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
k Pgoae for night appointment.________

_ Dancing
F APPLICATIONS for Individual or clast 

jnetrucUons, telephone Gerrard 3537. 
I “■ t. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule- 

Tample Vftte atudl°’ Riverdal« Masonic

ii0 46
0 38

167 Yonge, opposite g..fa 27 to «....

::::rods, radiators,
cars yes- fa 24 to ».*,,,

•:HFTESTED THE SCALES.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. zenA very practical method of test

ing thw prices exhibited by local 
■ butchers has been made by the food 
control committee of a certain town 
in the south of England. The -com
mittee had a side of beef carefully cut 
up into the regulation number of 
joints, each of which was weighed. 
Cost prices were then compared with 
the figures qtioted in the lists dis
played in the shops, with the result 
that the butchers were foqnd to be 
charging from %d. to l%d. a lb. on 
all joints in excess of the 20 perl 
cent, gross profit allowed by the 
Æood controller. The butchers have 
'just been requested to lower their 
prices accordingly.

■East Buffalo, Nov. 21—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 300. Strong.

Veale—Receipts, 200. Steady; 17 to 
>14.50.

Hogs—Receipt», 4000. Slow; heavy, 
>13.25 to >18 40; mixed, >18 to >18.26: 
yorkers, $17.90 to >18.10; yoricers and 
pigs, >17.50 to $17.76: roughs, >16.60 to 
>16.76: stags, >14 to «15.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 800. Ac
tive and steady; lambs, >12 to >17.25; 
others unchanged.

/ **"0 30

v
0 19Electrical Fixtures. Medical 0 19

8-L prices oh electrical fixtures and 
;■ Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
eases, Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queer, street east. ___________ _

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
pile; and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
Experience enables me

Gunn’s Limited.
Alex. Levack, Gunn’s Limited, bought 

200 butcher steers and heifer®, $9 to >11; 
cows, $7 to >9.25; bulls, $8 to >9.50; can
nera and cutters, >5 to >6.

Joseph Atwell & Sons.
Ollie Atwell (J. Atwell & Sons) bought, 

tills week, 275 stockera and feeders; 5 
loads, 850 to ?5( lbe., 38.75 to >9.25; 100 
light, 75o to 800 lbs., at >7.76 to >8.25; 2 
loads light, $7 tc >7.75.

Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Xl’liaJey sold 30 loads: 

butchers, $10 to S10.50; good butchers, $9 
to >10, medjun. butchers. >7 to >8; choice 
cowb, $8.50: good coiws, $7.60 to >8; can
nera, >;, to $5.75; stocker», >8 to $8.70; 
feeders. $*J tc- >10: choice bulk», >8 to $9: 
heavy huhpnu. $6 to >7; spring lambs, 
>15.TO to $17; choice calves, $13 to $15: 
medium calves, $7 to >11; hogs, fed and 
watered, $15.25.

Mr. Calvert, for Rice & Whaley, said 
the firm lied sold 500 choice lambs, 5 
decks ln all, at >17, and that the market 
for choice weight lambe was a little 
stronger, and all other kinde steady.

Gunn’s Limited.
Mr. Dingle (Gunn’s Limited) bought 100 

lambs. $16.60 to >16-75; 16 calves. $14 to 
$16, and 600 hogs, $18.25, fed and/wattered.

Swiit-Canadtan.
In two days, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

the Swift-Canadian bought 2600 lambs, 
paying from *16 to $17; 150 calves, $6.50 
to >15-60; elieep, >6 to $13. The Swift- 
Can adian representatives said the market 
for lambs was 1514c higher, with the 
sheep and calf trade rtrong.

The Swift-Canadian alee bought 250 
cattle. Butcher steers and heifers cost 
from fa to $10.60: cows, >6.50 to >9, and 
earners, fa »*Ab,tt0|r.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 230 butcher steers and heifer»,

eFuel
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

1 Chicago, Nov. 21.—Cattle, receipt» 2300: 
market, firm; beeves, «7.40 to 116.00; 
western steers. $6.10 to «flg.76; stockera 
and feeders, $6.00 to $11.26; cows and 
heifers, «6.00 to $11.90; - calves, «7.00 to 
«13.00.

Hog»—receipts. 38,000; market, unset
tled; light, 317.26 to 317.90; mixed, *17.46 
to «18.00; heavy, «17.40 to «18.05; rough,
>17.40 to «17.55; p4ga. >14.76 to >17.86; bulk 
of sales. >17.66 to >18.00.

aheep receipt». 30,000; market, unset
tled; lambs, >12.66 to >17.40.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET

Calgary, Nov. 21.—Another big run of 
stock is imminent for the week-end trad
ing. Prices on top cattle are extremely be ge

«its DreR9~FUEL co* of Toronto, Llm. 
itM, 68 King etreet east. Noel Mlar- 
*“*h. president.

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb..............................   0 23
Mutton, ci»t. .........................  IS 00 18 00
Vea), No, 1, cwt..................... 19 00 21 0ft
Veal, common .............. 11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 60 24 00
Hogs, light, cwt..................  22 00 23 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 60 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb.........fa 17 to >0 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 ....
Fowl, over 4 lba.
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkey*, lb. ....

Dressed—
Spring chicken», lb.... ->0 23 to >0 25
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 lba end under. 0 17 
FowL over 4 lbe 
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 60
Geese, lb................................... 0 20
Turkeys, lb..................... 0 26

skin diseases, 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

0 24 0 26 Hi
0 24 ■ti

______Stoves
for ,tove* and furnaces; water- 

ironte connected ; second-hand stoves, 
f uA ”,•?* ,leRS than half-price. Main 

_ 108 Uueen E.

Midwifery
PREPARED FOR THE WORST.

An old farmer lay dying. The min
ister was sent for and prayed at his 
bedside. Then, at the last minute^* 
the sick man rallied.

“Ah, my dear,” he said to his bétiter 
half, "It may be I’ll be spared to you 
yet.”

The old wife frowned and sajfl 
grimly:

"No, no, George. You’re prepared 
and I’m resigned. Die now."—Londotn 
Opinion.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private: terms reasonable.
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St. Choice

taking no chances.Typewriters
. T* , Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

0fl,est Prices. Dominion Type- 
vnter Co., 68 Victoria street

Marriage Licenses
■ASëricîi

Miss Vere—Why, Desmond, dfd yon 
go to the dining-room before you 
greeted the hostess?

Mr. Desmond—WeH, the Hostess will 
keep, buy the refreshments seemed to 

eying away.—Pearson’s Weekly.

PROCTOR’S wedding
Open eve-.lngs, 262

rings and licenses.
Yonge.______________ .. 0 18

.. 0 26
-m:

Osteopathy j______ Patents and' Legal
H & CO., head 

lnv«; Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
invertors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
an* r8’ Bmctice before patent offices and courts g

Chiropractors.
®§ÇTÔn"~-DOxSE£, Ryrïë Building, 

tra“vat*lreet’ colner Shuter: Balmer 
X;^*y local toi
eeNT?Lnrr ________________

•erk* 1.j lm* and general radiographie
tàtetinenta aUendant-‘ telephone ap-

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

0 23

° 20 4 fa
Patents BALKY TOM

H. Jr S. DENISON, solicitor, Ça hade 
United States, foreign patents. >tc., 18 
West Kins street. Toronto. “Run upstairs, Tommy, and bring 

baby’s, nightgown," said Tommy’s 
mother.

"Don’t want to,” said Tommy.
“Oh, Tommy! It you are not kind 

to your new little sister she’ll put 
on her wings and fly back to heaven.”

Tommy's reply came:
“Well let her put on her wings and 

fly up and get her nightgown!”

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Mining. 82.14 pe 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to 62.16 1 
Barley—Malting. $1.23 to 

bushel . . ,
Oats—70c to 71c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timpthv. 317 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to «16 per ton.

It is estimated that ten per cent, of 
the sickness among women in Eng
land is brought on by excessive elgaret 
smoking.

«%
1

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons’ Parold 
Products. Maitland Rooting and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2630.

cause of trouble; electric
when advisable.

Tor Sale
Printing 1' FOR SALE—Three compartments, Inter

national Mausoleum Co.. Yonge street. 
Bargain for cash. Owner leaving city. 
Apply Box 42, World.

V/An average of three Japanese 
women imrrCgraijta enter the United 
States to every five men.. «gras? rtiissr’ «: :

■ m

■ *f >
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■ »

WBSLET DUNN BatebUshed IMS WM. B. LEVACK
Phone Park. 184

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
H Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank.
JL B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN 

« Hoc aeleemen—WESLEY DUNN. Pork. 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction *378 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stock in your name to eer care. Wire ear mate aad we wfll do the net

Cattle Bel

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

J©S. BAMFORD & SONS
72 COUBOFtNE ST. MAIN 2180
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probably speak ln Wta- 
n Saturday, Dec. 1, or
3.

loanreeppndeFnit of Th* 
t is e*utihortty far th» 
t eevenal French-Cana- 
of .parliiiament elect, 

Jacques Bureau, Gea 
L. J. Gaifthler, will h 

ehalf of the Obérais 
esell, Ottawa, Reott

fjj

■
Crerar, minister 
hold some meetings 
has already arranged’ 
to the weat from Oti 
ddmesees at Pembi 
ldfoury, Fort William

, ,4-i

despatch to The Toronto 
Between four and <1*8 

radians, fliers, medhanic# 

he at the Canadian 
Texan, and arrange _ 
ude -with the consent 
f ates an tihorities to 
k special returning 
Sited iftor that punpoea

25c.
iars.
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OUT-OF-TOWN GROCERS 
AND WHOLESALERS !

We are Specializing In the Following Xmas Goods.
ORANGES, BOXED AiN*D BARRELED APPLES, CALIFORNIA 

BMiPBROR G RAP ES
We solicit a fair share of ytiur business. .Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Orders given prompt attention. Write or ’phone for quotation*.

UNION FRUIT A PRODUCE, LIMITED
’PHONE MAIN 199682 FRONT ST. EAST.

CARROTS, PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, DOMESTIC AND SPANISH 
ONIONS, SPANISH AND CALIFORNIA GRAPES, 

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
When In Want of Anv of the Above Wire, Write or ’Phone

WHITE & CO., Limited
Wholesale Commission Merchants

FRONT A CHURCH STS., ^TORONTO-PHONE MAIN 6686.
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OUTPUT OF McINTYRE

to Expect Cut in
Rate.

GOLD PRODUCTION MINING MARKET 
VITAL WAR NEED REMAINS STRONG

v/ WASAPIKA GOLD MINES 
RICH IN POSSIBILITIES

X- .t

No Apparent Reaeon 
Dividend

■ F- C. Sutherland and Co. In their 
weekly letter nay:

The McIntyre Porcupine Mines pro
duced 80,000 ounces of gold in the 
nine months ending September SO, 
1917. At $i0 per ounce this represents 
SI,195,000, or at the rate of $1,684,000, 
as against SI,464,000 the last year re
ported. There ,Ls no reason, therefore, 
to anticipate a reduotion In the divi- 
dend rate fro**) per cent, per an
num- It la rather rcmyrtouble that the 
stock le setting or kxw as $1.80. The 
record of. McIntyre this year makes It, 
next to Hoi Unger, the largest producer 
In Porcupine camp. It to understood 
that the neit profita for October wtU 
(be In the vicinity of $80,000, as against 
dividend requirements for that period 
of only $60,000. The McIntyre has 
been working oh Its three famous vein 
systems, which promise to keep the 
mill fed with high-grade ore for many 
years to come. Recently a new ore 
body has 'been opened up, which Indi
cates a fourth separate vein system-

? y
y

Hans Discussed to Relieve Efforts to Depress McIntyre 
Situation Due to High Further Meet With De- 

Operating Costs. termined Resistance.

w
m■

Peculiar Formation Promues Remarkable Results, and 
Mining Men Are Watching Developments With Keen 
Interest—Speedy Erection of Plant to Treat Ore 
Urged. ____

r
I is/ ■ ;

VICTO
h

■ agt
The Cobalt Nugget says:
That the production of gold is cent- 

sidered desirable by a. warring gov
ernment, and that the output will be 
kept at as high a pitch as possible 
seems certain. It is a fact -that the 
margin ■ of profit at all gold mines lx 
considerably less than would be the 
case under normal conditions, and 
that In seme Instances it would be 
profitable or at least good business 
to curtail operations. The fact that Confidence that the local mining 
there has been very little -curtail* market has definitely turned the cot-

"“T- ”f On/T-S?

rpi,_f' .. .. _ took a decided upturn towarkl the
That the timted States Govern- close, and while there were no spec- 

ment may make some effort to. en- tEJcnlar advances yesterday results 
courage the increased production, of were quite satisfactory, as Mocks held 
gold is the assurance given President their gains well and to some instances 
C- A. Gehrmann of the Record Lode showed decided scarcity ait higher quo- 
Minlng Company om a recent visit to tatione.
Washington. Transactions were on a larger scale

various plans have been discussed, than usual at late, miome than 69,000 
among which are the placing of a shares changing hands. It was quite 
premium on gold at the mint, the evident that some of the seUltog, par- 
remission |off ail extraordinary war tiou arly to McIntyre, was for ’short 
taxes on gold mining companies, and account, and tt was equally evident 
the offer to assist mining companies 'that tire power of resistance displayed 
by furnishing supplies at reduced by the market was not relished by the 
prices. bears. It to currently reported that

-there is a large outstanding short In
terest in McIntyre, amounting, it Is 
said, to atoouit 50,000 shares, but sales 
are being met with buying of the most 
substantial kind- The net profits of 
the company for October are estimated 
At $80,000, while dividend requirements 
for that period are only $60,000, and, 
with the output eo well maintained, 
little doubt Is felt that the directors 
wlil declare the regular dividend next 
month.

GAINS ARE RETAINED
-F

272Report of Bonus on Hollinger 
Accompanies Advance 

in the Stock.

The third report on Porcupine Issued 
by the Ontario Bureau of Mines gives 
some important information as to the 
main vein on the Porcupine Crown. It 
Is generally conceded that this vein 
contains the highest grade of ore In 
the camp. The report puts the mill 
heads at $17.18, and the tails at 47 
cents. This is practically double the 
values now (being recovered at the Hol
linger Consolidated. But the stock of 
the Crown has been declining rapidly 
of late, and we must look for 
reason apart from the mere gold 
tents of the vein. Now the report 
states that the vein dips to the east, 
and as It occurs not far from the 
eastern boundary of the property, 
lng men have for some time been of 
the opinion that it will enter the 
North-Thompson (now a portion of 
the Porcupine V. N. T. gold mines), at 
no great depth. If so, some arrange
ment will have to be made between the 
two companies for the further ex
ploitation of the vein because there is 
now no law of the apex to Ontario.

rtically down- 
of tihe dip

and the work so far accomplished 
seems to indicate that the whole In
tervening space between andesite on 
the'east and porphyry on : the west 
carries payable ore- In other words 
the andesite seems to form the foot 
wall and the porphyry the hang
ing wall of this great vein, the total 
width of which is about 80 feet.

This great width, however, obtain» 
only on the section of the vein south 
of the diabase dike, which has cut 
across it from the east to the west. Oh 
the north side of this dike the ex
tension of the vein to only for 800 feet 
or so on the property of the Wasaplka 
gold mines, but this still leaves 1700 Early Resumption of Dividende Re
feet of the larger ore body.

A Contact Vein.
In the present state of development 

these indications cannot be said to be 
fully translated Into absolute fact, but 
the conditions disclosed give,to our 
prognosis the utmost inherent proba
bility. Evidently the Ribble is a con
tact vein, and here we find It between 
two different types of rock, different 
in chemical composition, also In age 
and probably in origin. It is a very 
likely spot for a very great ore deposit.

We know that all the metals are 
carried in. solution in a. zone of com
plete fusion miles below tihe soMd crust 
of the earth, and there must be chan
nels for their segregation^ ascension 
and deposition in veins. They cannot 
break thru a massive or solid non- 
permeable surface rock. Hence, the 
importance of ore channels which are 
sometimes the result -of contacts be
tween different formations, tho more 
often due to Assuring,' shearing and 
shattering from the surface down to 
the Tiorlzon of flowage, and they are 
always favored by igneous intrusions.

The vein at the Wasaplka mines. has 
all the geological earmarks of a great 
gold producer. When the present shaft 
reaches a depth of 200 feet, and a 
cross-cut is driven from andesite on 
the east to porphyry on the west, we 
will be In a much better position to 
determine its probable value. Should 
It live up to Its present promise it will 
be one of the great producers of Nor
thern Ontario.
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oer cent, mF. C. Sutherland and Co- 
their weekly letter:

During tihe first nine months of the 
current year tihe Hoi linger Conseil- 
dated produced 161.702 ounces of gold. 
At J20 per ounce this represents $3,- 
284,000. With the increased output the 
latter half of tile year this should 
mean an output tar the twelve cal
endar months of In the neighborhood 
?£J4,7?0’000’ 86 aealnst $6,073,000 to 
1916. Laet year net promts were 42 
per cent, of the grass. Granted that 
the percentage of net this year to 40 
pot cent, the net profits would work 
out at $1.860.000, or equal to 8 per 
oernt. on the stock outstanding- As the 
Hollinger has paid no dividends during 
thejpaet nine months they (have been 
a*1®**” out their “book” deficit
at $260,000 and accumulate a sub
stantial surplus. It should not be very 
long, oltho perhaps not this year, be
fore the company resumes its divi
dends.

J say In $
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rad the third 
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w> and $21,
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The boundaries go xeri 
wards quite irrespective 
of the vein.

The vein on the Porcupine Crown 
has a north and south strike, and its 
exceptional values are shown by the 
rolls and swells along Its dip. So far 
as we now know there is only one other 
veto In Northern Ontario with a north 
and south strike, and pronounced rolls 
or folds. This vein Is found in tl\e 
promising gold district of West Shin
ing Tree. It is there-known as the 
nibble, and the most Important portion 
ot it has been secured by the Wasaplka 
Gold Mines, Limited, and is now under 
active development

The vein here is, however, in many 
respects vastly different from that on 
the Porcupine Crown. It continues at 
intervals for a total distance of three 
miles, aind wherever it outcrops dur
ing its whole length It is large, strong 
and very well defined. This vein shows 
for a width of 20 feet on the west side 
of Granite L«fce, and here, as well as at 
the Wasaplka mines. It carries very 
even values, and pay ore right at the 
surface. But, at this point, it is 
strictly a contact vein, the east wall 
being of granite. But tire eastern or 
foot well of thp great vein at the W&aa- 
ptka mines to andesitic lava whtah 
continues across the country until it 
meets the granite in the vicinity of 
Granite Lake already mentioned.

Exemption From Taxes-
The two former plans are the only 

ones regarded as feasible. The final 
solution of the problems is believed 
to be the exemption of gold mining 
companies from all war taxes. A 
resolution to this effect will be Intro
duced at the December session, with 
the. support and sanction of the ad- 
ministration. according* 
authorities in Washington.

That the United States 
Ktslres still

I

inre«ruilair
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<T*y*e, 1991E to good

* ï The stock sold as high yes
terday as 1.86, tout weakened ait the 
Close tq 1.32.’ Considering (that Mc
Intyre was subjected to a determined 

’ «ear attack,. Its steadiness was a mat
ter for congratulation.

Hollinger was strong at 4.89, and 
reports were to circulation that a 
bonus in lieu of resumption of the div
idend may be declared at the end of 
the year. It Is estimated that the 
mine’s production for the year win 
probably reach about $4,700,000, equal 
to 8 per cent, on tihe capitalization. 
Dotne was higher ait from 6-76 to 6.85, 

®ome at 18 %, and Apex at 6, 
while the bid on Schumacher was ad
vanced sharply -to 42.

Strength also prevailed In the Co
balts. Adanac repeated its recent high 
mark at 14, and Hargraves, In reach
ing 9%. sold at its beset price to some 
time, the turnover toeing 6700 shares. 
Ophlr retained Its gain, closing at 11% 
a*ter touching 12. Beaver was 1 up 
at 29%, and Tlmiskaming steady at 
26%; McKinley, again sqjd ait 60, and 
Mining Corporation at 4-00.
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treasury
more gold than at pre

sent possessed is proven by' the em
bargo placed on gold exports, and by 
the recent order to all federal re- 
sem-e banks to turn all their gold in
to the treasury, taking reserve certi- 
11 cates in exchange.

But these measures have proven 
inadequate, so It has been determln- 
®d to stimulate gold mining. Many 
*0O,d properties are now operated at a 
loss because of increased costs or la- 
•cor and supplies.

Barley Is l
l
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û POWER ENTERPRISE 
TO HELP GOWGANDA
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New District of Mataph 
Will Also Benefit From 

Undertaking.

f T. .. No G®ld Premium.

sEHrr ^ »"

?n°,ducUon to dhy great extent, 
the W ,that the ereatost need of 

f°Id is additional labor,
and were steps taken to provide the
creraUCwork^eLWUh 3Utffielent 
c.em working jjdfces, a hte increaseextinct e,fectedt; A remlElon ot^ll 
extraordinary taxes would also
Ile^/ burden, but even th» present 
considerate attitude of the 
Government in the matter
net mlnegJ altho indeed a Uurde^ to 
the c°nsidered excessive- However 
tho action taken, and the effects of 
the method adopted In the Unit °f
dtoieof be Wafched with a great

^nmhern «Æ35

OUR SERVewan{
lW Plant Required.

Mr. Rogers has just reported to- the 
fiscal agents of the company, Messrs. 
Isbell, Plant and Company, that the 
time has arrived when it is necessary 
to consider the erection of a plant to 
treat the ore. He says, “We have on 
hand about 14.000 tons of quartz of an 
average assay value of $12 per ton, and 
before the mill can be completed there 
will he two years* ore reserves In sight,” 
and he recommends the erectibn of a 
mill to treat the <ye by the straight 
cyanide process. In view of the fact 
that development began in July last, 
we must confess that very extraordin
ary progress has been made.

Tho the Ribble vein has a total 
length of three miles, it is not crumpled 
up so _far aa we know, except on the 
property of the Wasaplka gold mines. 
This crumbling, or folding, is a very 
favorable feature. The most notable 
example of this phenomenon is on the 
Champion Reef to southern India. This 
reef carries five large mines, and from 
It all the gold of India has 
the last 30 years.

The folding at the Wasaplka mines 
1» £0t J,dentical with the saddle reefs 
of Bendigo, or Nova Scotia. There the 
country rook is itself doubled up or 
wrinkled, and thrown from the hori-
but^i Ik 1 ot Bhape of a be"ded bow,

v WasaP‘ka the diabase dike 
seems to have crowded all the original
Zla m1tter lnto the contact zone be
tween the two formations. Mining men 
tw W„atch,wlth Freat interest the fur- 

d®vel°Pments at the Wasaplka 
^’<Lr?ines-„ w® may have here the
o?New Ontar °nK the K°'d pr°ducers
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that pïans are* now under way^fofth^ 

eleotrlc P»wer at Big,sr.^;«Taœ*,s
6fG^g^dh '■aP^dlvri^ent 

of Gowganda into a mining camp, par.
W °f the fect “Fit there 

are no other powers of sufficiently 
htige capacity to supply this new -min
ing camp which bids fair to become 
îre6T^0bfiit- The Bier Bend Falls 
6000 deve^lng between
^00 and 6000 -horse power, which

S°ï.bt#ily supply all tiie 
power that Gowganda will require for 
several years and take care of any 
”«ri^t eVti0IPing ln toe Matachewan

tlm6 «F» development was 
n V?1*11 Power at the Hatig- 

at the south end of 
Gowwnda Lake but was abandoned 

K flnancl»l and other dlfficul-
ratiipr h:M 1,eft G°wganida in a
the 7ay, for P°wer, but with

, development of Big Bend
îric?' n^lng ^panles to this dis- 
trict need not fear a shortac-A nt 
power when it is necessary,

Gowganda unquestionably 
to be a big silver producer, 
the mines 1 H 
have been 
properties.

74 #-4c t
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Typical Formation.
Dikes of olivine diabase are typical 

of the gold fields of this whole district, 
and they were a very important factor 
in the mineralization. At the Wasa- 
pika mines one of these dikes has 
bisected the vein and divided it into 
two sections. This intrusion accounts 
for the many rolls and folds in the 
vein, and its extensive impregnation 
with gold.

. George.B. Rogers, E.M., who is now 
directing the work at the Wasaplka 
mines spenf a month ln sampling the 
vein over a total length of 2000 feet. 
This was a preliminary to its 
tion by the -present 
Rogers obtained 101
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ands2FSSSS?Nov. 7, 1917. as 8996 tons, and from Oc
tober 1, 1917, to date as 58,961 tons.
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U. S. OUTPUT OF STEEL BUY VICTOR& ' BY

qubI sNew York, Nov- 21.—The United 
States is fortunate in having the pre
mier rteel industry of the world to 
rely upon in time of war. The steel 
furnaces today are. producing Ingots at 
the rate of 43,500,000 tons annually.. 
But ithe total production for the year, 
according to the estimate of the iron 
and steel Institute, will toe 42,600,000 
tons, wihlah is approximately half of 
the total, production of the -world.

j ROYAL BANK’S PROGRESS

Annual Report Will Show Increases in 
All Departments.

.

GOWGANDA MINE 
Yi * RICHES

in -acqulst- 
company. Mr. 

, . . assays from the
provincial assay office without a single 
blank, and the net result of all the as
says showed values of $9 per ton over 
this great length.

The vein occupies a ravine or depres
sion about sixty feet wide. The outcrop 
of vein matter is along the face of the 
eastern wall. Here the crumpling and 
folding can be very plainly seen, and 
it was here that the sampling 
clone.
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of the S;come for 1

1.83, aflterellcn 
jreclattow, wa 
8 per con,!. to 
tording tq the 
-1 condition, ü 
set is now i 
» year torty-r 
the system a: 

1-637 bushels o 
.'359,7to 00*061. 
tors of the cm
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Miller Lake-O’Brien Produces 
Eighty-Foür Thousand . 

Ounces Monthly.
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On the western side of this ravine 
there to a dike or Intrusion of rhyolite 
porphyry about 80 feet from the 
crop -of the vein on the east, 
shaft Is being sunk about 60 feet west 

^outcrop, and near the porphyry,

I E promises
„ - Many ot

n Cobalt realizing 
picking up a number of 

... . result this winter
» 5,ee development work on a 

has never before 
experienced. Fresh discoveries have 
been made whicto have opened up new 

the district and these ap. 
p®" to .be “ rich as the finds ln the 
earlier days of the camp- Most min
ing camps have been held back by

°L P°Zer in thelr development 
stage, tout from all Indications 
ganda will be
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‘ I Filler-Lake O’Brien mine of

ra/te of” nm-J ylel)dlng silver at the Tlhe Ro>'aJ- Bank of Canada fiscal

s
nlare ^^“ductlon, holds seventh Ill’ll ll'<> I311.*71,266, or more than 

aB the ®Hver Producers of l?8-.0®0’000- I>posits during the same 
more^i un‘This record is all the increased from $200,227,595 to
berM ih«^kKb'6 wlhen u remem. *249,68^236, an Increase of $49,‘458,C41, 

-Î eto0lla£ 15 m,°nths ago the ? neatly 25 pen- oernt- Notes of the 
°re in sight at the mine ?3aik 1,1 cireulayion increased from 

was sufficient only to about pay the M8-178-223 ho $26,872.568. ' ’
expenses of -operation. The bank’s holdings of government

High Values. ' x and municipal securities have ln-
Much of ithe ore coming from the greased, during the eleven months 

lower workings of the Miller Lake- ^ j.15,041,463 fo $38,015,388. Loans 
w cn?,n,telns silver values of .be- have Increased from
tlween 5000 and, 10,000 ounces to the *L24,864’668 to $162,140,349. 

ln eome instances where 
of this <?re torn loose 

in à h-iast. tiie miners 
find lit difficult to reduce the ■'cake- 

and weight convenient to 
handle. Due to the proposition being 
a closed corporation, no report has 
been given to the public. 
poits place the reserves at as high 
a® 6.000,000 or 8,000,000. However, 
such estimates are perhaps exagger- 

Nevertheless, with the protoaJble 
production for the total of 1917 being 
approximately 1,000,000, Ht naturally 
follows that the source of production 
is not small and that the 
serves are undoubtedly large.

Therefore, it is not unnatural that 
the large companies of Cobalt should 
grow Inquisitive and ^conduct numer
ous examinations on various promis
ing prospects in that district.

this fact
: out-
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pine and Cobalt Have Reaped 
Harvest.

Gow-■
more fortunate. No.ii

Mineralization Believed to 
Persist to Greater Depth 
Than Has Been Explored.
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BALANCE OF WHEAT
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(Signed) Wheat Export Company."

COTTON UP ON NEWS ’
OF BRITISH TRIUMPH

as«a.aaa ssr
ca-Lion of the report opoujrht about a 
tïïd?üîatTea*‘,ier tandency the early

V,ater ln the session the news 
vlenmn«t|1< y British victory caused a 

bu>’lng movement to set in 
n^intalned thruout the day, 

4n tn PKnC ~ elmwlng gains on balance of 
„to 50 points and ail options making 

new high records for this B

At Cobalt, the The1 i recently accepted 
appears to be

Prices ut
light. °flMORE OUTSIDE BUYING

OF NEW YORK STOCKS
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new g. ologlcal theory 
proving up. It will BUY VICTORY BONDS— 

OUR SERVICES FREI
nioan the develo-p- 

so. fireaiter Cobalt.
This theory is that tire mineralization 
persists to much greater depth than 

^^has yet been explored, and that the

and bonanza■ntoL ‘1 b® discovered ln the lower
Kî^tln rnr^etfWeen th® diabase and 

■BReTratin rock formations. Favorably^thta ttnnaVe f alr®ady been reported in 
this zone at depth of 1600 feet in
* Ccnsollua-ted xmlnee.

The ore bodies 
practically

quanment cf a new and
er prices 
Is prefer 
pft|. Of' 
today wi

I- P. Blckel and 
following- wire at the 
York stock market

Co. received the 
c’ose of the Neiw

__ . . _ yesterday: “The
n®2r® °i the British advance cm the 
western front was very stimulating to 
th^ market, and tiheire was a )a.rger 
volume of outside buying on tihe rise. 
The silage is set for a string opening 
wanorroiw, but the recover>; has run 
to normal proportions and we advise a 
conservative position for tihe present.”
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Some r.e- 1278 cases
■ some- 

or an approxi- 
of $8,000.000.
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Porcupine. men 1 WtTt!y ,n

Davîd^mîn'h^noTb8 f°rd
sapsiSSSSss?*-

facturlng plants whLl® n>anu- 
had been placed.’ m rer^
s,“*««<•». .s’2„T“S™"1
telegram announces that ^ *
and material required has been 
on board cars rpu _ ^ Placedwin be able to’ ru^h th^rntn6,"16'11 now
«on. and if weather
be carried out in sctoSSe^8 W

ore re. ~r
cracks that Ve^tiCaî’h ftasurea Fnnd

•lightly inclined thru a serlea of 
•ognwy , inclined metamorphosed

e-Cambrian
"Series. The

occur

FF1 Lcmdon Exchange is Steady;
Stock Movements Narrow
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oal** —Tories
age, known as the CotoïS 
three formations are the HuronlaTT a
krex^6tina'rTh0Ck’ to,e djtLba3e and the 
keewatiln. The gftological tlheorv is
that when the diabase in molten, vol- 
canic. lava-llke form forced itself thru 
the keewatln the oldest or basemen* 
aoriOT of the district and oovered^the" 
liuronlan the mineralizing solutions 
followed and deposited the values in 
the crocks ln the diabase and the Fur- 
onlan. A few productive veins also £*£ t^®n. fau”d in the keratin, as 
In tito Nipisslng and the Tlmiskaming 
end there are examples of veins which 
run from the conglomerate Into 
Underlying keewatln.

In the short period since Its dis
covery Cobalt has established remark
able production and dividend records.
”56**set?1"* mlnes **lre Produced 
$ 17 1,LOUnces ot sllveir- valued at
S70 4?smf°’ and pald I" dividends 
$.0.435,3°4 to the end of 1916. The nc- 
tiiai value of the 1916 output was ap- 
proxlmatelv $2,538,028 in excess c# the 

I^cord' which Indicates Cobalt’s 
i .?1"' prosperity.. Cobalt silver 
w-i.h tody are applying the world 
Action" tH °f ‘U rt0tal sUver

n «40STsSS
,°j ,b®U5 labor news and a hardening 

!-h l>Pln5’ munit!°ns, iron and steal 
shares under a good demand, there 

no spsrial features to the deal-
«ÎS price movements were oom- 
flped to narrow limits.

«ling»—34
Dominion Park Company

Shows Gain in Profits
• v. •». àa
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m Fin
™*. 21 1-4 
tor—Qho 
Ci second»

I movement. ■■ :

Vfar airi a deficit of *7,849 
Dividende paid during the year amount
ed to $20.000. leaving a surplus of *17 loo 
to be carried forward to profit airi ioes 
surplus, which is now *171,000.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE m KS—Fresh, 
No. l «toc
o 40c.^)ndon Nov. 21—Money was In In

creased demand and discount

® sms
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In 1914-16. BRANCH BANK CLOSED UP.
hraï-v, announces that its

b- c-

rates
hog

î country, 
t—"Heavy 
45 lbs., I 

tok. bbl«. 
•—Wood 
ore tierce

CHIC.
*• Blckell 
| on the C

j
1 ,pe,r cent" Discount rates, 

C<mt: thTe6 m<mth
Li*on 100.00.

;
good buying of steel.the; Gold premiums atTRADING IS LISTLESS

IN MONTREAL MARKET NORTHERN 
ONTARIO’S 
MINING

„ * WEEKLY ;
you want reliable news of all

nnto^nmgU C^ps ^ Northern Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.
yea?"1112' ‘•1'50; U' S" *2 Per

the minimum. Most of the buying is un
derstood to come from interests close to 
tne company. It Is believed that when 
general conditions improve Iron common 
will be the market leader In the upward 
movement.

.*
1above1

I21-—Trading was quiet
mMontreal. Nov. 21—The local 59 franca°75ycwn1toes W

“ L”"n " ” -

Æ -si
stock opened at 53 and^ ifehtleJ^t,ter S^"In*r in the kSol
advanced to 53%. ^ht tTBdlng was quoted alt $4-75.30 for de

mand and cables at 34:76.65.

* It71 m

ISBELL, PLANTS GOif ■
:::;

PRICE OF SILVER * '

Members Toronto Stented Stock Exchange
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO

;and
London. Nov. 21.—Bar silver 

closed at 43 %d per ounce.
closed at°r&%c°^21om^r eflVer

pro- 46.90
p U.'to

f- $4.60
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GOOD NEWS CAUSES 
ADVANCE IN STOCKS

==»=RONTO MARKET 
NOT RESPONSIVE

= ■1

Record *of Yesterday’s Markets jj !
Æ 1$, > f

\ TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANQE.

Extremely Light Profit-Taking and Short Sales 
Check Movement To

wards Close.

Ask.Bid. RÉI
1

iding is BBMBBpi
id Fluctuations Are Kept 
Within Narrow Range.

Bid.Ask.
. 17Am. Cyanamid com...

Arne*-Holden com.
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ..
Brasilian ..........................    32%
F. N. Burt com............ —•... 70

do. preferred .......................... 86
Canada Bread xom. ................. IB
C. Car & F. C5......................... 18%

do. preferred ......................  50
Canada Cement com.............. 57
Can. St. Lines com.................. 39%

do. preferred *..................... 76
Can. Gen. Electric .................  101%
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ..............
C. P. R.................. ..
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers1 Gas .
Crow's Nest .........
Dome.......................
Dom. Steel Corp.. ....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com............ .

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com. ..
Nipisslng Mines ....
Petroleum................ ..
Prov. Paper pref. ..
Russell M.C. pref. ..
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred.................................-
Shredded Wheat com............117
Spanish River com. ....... 14

do. preferred ....................... r_
Standard Chem. pref. ... 67
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. .'.
Twin City com. ....
Winnipeg Railway ..

- —Banks

Gold-
Apex ...........................
Davidson ..................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ................
Bollinger Con. ..,
Homes take ..
Inspiration............
Keora .....
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre .................
Moneta .....................
Newray Mines ...
Pearl Lake ............
Pore. Bonanza ...
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine 
Porcupine
Porcupine xlsdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes.........
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanac......... .. ............
Bailey ..............................
Beaver .......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland
Coelagtius...................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster....................... .
Gifford ...................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ...................40.60
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
McKinley - Darragh ......... 61
Nipisslng 
Ophir ....
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way..............
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock ..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior . 
Timiskamingi ....
Trethewey................
WettlaufCr ............
York, Ont. ........
Mining Corp............
Provincial ...... .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..'...

Silver, 85%c.

12
6 5%14%

3050
"i% 9%9 9% /

1632 14
6.90 6.60

1% ». HAVE YOU GOT 
YOUR

■
Now York, Nov. 21.—Stocks were 

more susceptible to favorable in
fluences today than at any time since 
the widespread depression engendered 
by the Russian and Italian reverses. 
The British victory on the western 
front and significant developments in 
tile domestic Industrial situation off
set further pessimistic advices from 
Pebro&rad and another slump in Ita
lian exchange-

Leaders rose two to six points af
ter an early period of irregularity, 
caused in part by Pennsylvania’s de
cline to the new minimum of 46. 
Gains were irregularly but not 
terially impaired on profit-taking and 
short selling toward the close.

United States Steel asserted its 
long established leadcoehlp, taking a 
foremost position In the advance from 
Its low quotation of 95 2-8 In the first 
hour to 98 1-4, but reacted to 97, a net 
gain of the smallest fraction.

Otlber industrials and equipments, 
coppers, shippings and war special
ties displayed greater firmness. The 
rebound in rails carried Delaware and 
Hudson from 88 1-2 to 94 1-1, while 
St. Paul, Louisville and NoshvMie, 
Reading and New Haven registered 
extreme gains of one to three and one- 
half points. Canadian Pacific re
tained much ot its four-point rally, 
but other transcontinentale were ir
regular. Sales amounted to 300,000 
Shares.

Lires suffered a further collapse to 
3.94, with no material change for 
other continental remittances. Call 
money advanced to 6 1-2 per rent., 
but time funds were easier.

Bonds were decidedly firmer on 
broader operations.

.4.85 4.75
. 45

.1
272 shares, exclusive of 300 

m ot Dome, were dealt in on the 
yurto exchange yesterday, the 
y-- active market In New York 
leariug to toe lacking in influence, 
(movements here were of the nar- 
•est. Next to Dome, Steel of Can- 
t in which transactions totaled 65 
bee, supplied the largest turnover, 
i price weakening from 50 to 46%. 
minion Steel was not traded in, tout 
l ctoeing bid was firm at 53%. Bra- 
tin was a shade Armer at 32%, but 

a Leaf was pressed for sale, and 
a) steady opening at 102 went 

■to 101- Seven small tots of Im- 
l Bank aggregating 45 shares 

_ bought at 185. Toronto Railway 
M Xm offer art the mlrthnum, 60, with- 
it bids. The compaJty has 5750,000 

cent, notes coming due in De-

ï

ifn% -ii
49, 37 :

39: i33 m »,

BUTTON?
58 6%
84% 44 43,:

134%136% %
30 f k

22%60 22 i-’
■:k "É

;;S
375 Gold ... 

Imperial25
148

6.70 353% 42 \......... \ 71%

Buy a Victory Bond30ma- ‘v. "T58% |f _ M. J. HANEY.
President of the Home Bank of Can

ada. Mr. Haney heus personally sub
scribed for 5100,000 off the Canadian 
Victory Loan bonds.

18% 13%
:> 14 13 m77 6 5%"S TO-DAY30 29%8.26 7.90per 11 10%12.00 11.25

. 81 
*. 70

Saber. ___
The war loans were featureless, the 
Mt two issues closing unchanged art 
land the third % lower at 93%. The 
Hal day's dealing? amounted to 572 
■res and $21,600 in war bands-

3.16 2.97 N24 BOURKE’S MINES 
SCENE OF ACTIVITY

(.;*
. 1%11 4 3%48 6 4% Hamilton B. Will.,

Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto.

9% 0
50 • 6 ....

.6.10 4.86
IVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. -

Iveroooi. Nov. 21.—Cotton futures 
led inregutor and unsettled. Neiw 
tracts: %m., 2156; Fefb., 2148;
rch,' 3143; April, 2141; May, 213$. 

contracts (fixed prices): Nov. 
NoiV-Dec., 2050; Dec.-Jan., 2036; 

n-Peto., 2026; Feb.-Martih, 2017; 
rch- April, 2007; April-May, 1999; 
y-June, 1991; Jttne-Juiy, 1983.

,*. 50 49% 4 184% > >40 34 Very Rich Samples Received 
From Camp This 

Week:

60
6019 "ii 8:10 7.75

12 11%48
•v5 4.........181%Commerce ..........

Dominion ............
Hamilton--------
Imperial ..............
Merchants' ..... 
Nova Scotia ...
Royal.............. ...
Standard ............
Union .....................

0: 2202
4.. 10.....164

The feverish interest exhibited by j 
the miners, prospectors, and investors 
of the north country is reflected lo- 

° cally by those well informed in min
ing circles.

A shipment of samples from the 
property has just arrived and is on 
exhibition at the offices of Gentles & 
Co., 5‘8 King street west. Thews 
samples are classed as exceptionally 
hi^h-grade, so high-grade in fact that 
the management modestly decline to 

Open. High. Lew. Cl, Sales, publish thet results of. the assays. It 
a c » certainly is “kind looking ore,” and if
Dome Ext"" 10 **' "*914 "" i 122 it goes to depth, maintaining the
Dome M Xê.85 XX 6.76 .X 1'325 ‘'alues thus fari proven, the Bourke’s
Holly Con...4.70 4.80 4.70 3.80 220 will rank as'one of the foremost mines.
Inspiration .. 4 ... ; ... 300 of - the world- Meantime inquiring
wf°var "v " " " .............................. 1,000 ones are visiting thé property and are
McIntyre; ' 133 iss là* iàà c ??S Immediately impressed with thto enor-
Newfay M"" 46^ ® 43 H5S mous possibilities of the prospect.
P. Crown ,! 22 X? " X" 5 0M The professional interest of the en-
P. Imperial .. 1% 1% 1% i% 2X00 gineer and prospector 1

’ Teck - H... 30 ... ... ... ’300 ti acted by Bourke’s Gold
Wÿ.P- D°n--- 13 13% 13 13% 7,300 ited, not only on account

25 Adanac-" 14 wealth of the vein so far as it has
60 Beaver .X..29% *29% '29% '2914 2 non been uncovered to date, but also be-

300 Cham. Fer... ll ... .; '* i’o5o cause the dip of the main shoot and
2 Crown R. ... 22 ... *" ’600 the character of the formation in

45 ££r*rav<S V 8% 9%- 9% «% 51700 which the gold, occurs appear so much
S’* 61 60 «.«0» evidence that the values will go to

20 m&g0r?i.To XX « depth. : The main ,vein baa already
65 Ophir ........ 11% 12 ii« •" ,, J® been stripped for distance of u00
11 Provincial .. 39% 40 39% in 5 620 fcet and has an average width of

63,200 Timiskaming. 25% 26% 26% ... 2 600 nearly five-,feet. Already It Is ostlr
*16.5®0, wettiTTS!. '■ :............................ 600 mated that #10,000 worth of gold has

$1,900 silver Tsic 5 1.000 beeh recovered. This is bagged in 66
Total 'sales, 69,196. satfs and awalts "hipment. :

Superintendent Byrne was -in To
ronto for a few days but returns to
night. The purchase has Ibsen made of 

I a large quantify -of cainfp supplies.
work xyjll be pushed on the con- 

etructidh of tile sleeping quarters, 
dlning-rloom, cook house, offices, etc.

The property adjoins Bourke’s 
Station on the T. «% N, O. (govern
ment railway) twenty miles north of 
Swastika, and twenty-two miles south 
of Matheson. . tjc. bar- .. •

Bourke’s Mines has been recently 
ivleited by many distinguished mining 
men and eminent engineers, repre
senting successful mining corpora^ 
lions. They have invariably been 
deeply lm,pressed, and at least two 
substantial offers were deceived and 
rejected. The management have adopt
ed a policy of economical, efficient 
and judicious administration, believing 
that within a very short period of 
time they will have a producer.

2185 .".XXX 2% 2..... 167
• • 26% 26%250 ■n14205

H OATS SOUGHT
BY EASTERN BUYERS

6200

4.00
140 136

3.75—Loan, Trust, Bite.—
Canada Landed ,....................
Can. Permanent ....................
Colonial Invest. ................ ..
Hamilton Prov. ........
Huron & Erie .........................

do. 20 per-- cent. pd. ....
Landed Banking .....................
National Trust .........................
Toronto General Trusts... '202 
Toronto Mortgage ................ 135 ' .

, —Bonds.—

41 39%152
168

CORN REFLECTS 
HAIG’S VICTORY

9rCMta Barley is Unchanged In Trading at 
Winnipeg,

I Winnipeg, Nov. 31.—OaSTr-oats were in 
f better demand, today. Biaatern buyers were 

on the market. Cash barley was un
changed in price with a few buyers on 

; the market.
fc There was no demand for cash flax, 
h The wheat situation was unchanged. 
I There was a good demand in Bax futures 
I with offerings fairly heavy. Oats futures 

closed l-2c tower for November, 7-8c 
! *nm for December, and l-6c down for 

May. Barley closed l-2c down for No
vember and unchanged for May. Flax 
cloeed 3 l-2c lower for November, l-2c 
lewer for December, and 2 l-4c higher for

.Winnipeg market : Oats—November 76c 
te 741-Sc; December 78 l-4c to 72 7-8c; 
Kay 74 $-4c to 75 l-8c.

Barley—November closed >1.31; 
closed $168.

Flax—November >3.16 to $3.12; Decern- 
«r $3.94 to $2.94 ; May $2.90 1-2 to $2.9$ 1-4

Cash prices: Oats. No. 2 C.W., 75c; No. 
S C.W., 71 3-4c ; extra No. 1 feed, 72c; No. 
1 feed. 69 l-4c; extra No. 2 feed, 6'6 l-4c. 
* Barley, No. 3, $1.22 1-2; No. 4, $1.161-2; 
feed and rejected, $1.07.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., $3.12; No. 2 C.W., 
R.0S; No. 3 C.W., $2.96.

74
137

210
iàé

STANDARD SALES.143
205 200

V „
Difficulty in Obtaining Cars

onCanada Bread ..
Mexican L, & P.
Penmans .............
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 89%
Rio Janeiro ......... ....
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...

'3010

BUY VICTORY BONDS86%
to Move Grain is An

other Factor.
8i% . :«o„ 
96% 65%

-95 94%
93%94

Our Services Are at Your Disposalbeen at- 
ities, I,im- 

of the

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Severe difficulty in 
obtaining cars to move grain from inter
ior points to terminal markets tended 
today to advance corn prices here, and 
so, too, did General Haig’s victory. The 
close was unsettled, 
higher, with January 
and May $1.17% to >1.17%. Oats 
%c to %c, and provisions 7c to 60c.

It was not until long after the first 
news cf the big British success was re
ceived that oern shewed strength. As 
a rule ti-oders were not quick to grasp 
the magnitude of the British achieve
ment, ar.d were, inclined to pessimism 
over prospects of new restrictions on 
trading. Much uncertainty existed also 
as to effects whteh transportation trou
bles would have or. values, 
however, Hint implied acute embarrass
ment, resulting from inability to ship 
with any freedom out of rural sections, 
led in the last half of the day to a de
cided upturn of prices- A more com
plete understanding of the extent of the 
smashing of the Hindentourg defence had 
also by this time become general, and 
had been emphasized by security gains 
in Wall Street. .

Oats, influenced by corn, 
high prices for the season.

A fresh upturn in meat prices at Liver
pool did much to strengthen provisions.

TORONTO SALES.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
•>_*% 8%
32% 32%

.71 6.71 
101%
185 
72%

Barcelona ... 8% 
BrazilianMay %c to l%c 

$1.19% to *
net

gained

. 32% 32
jne .............6.71 6.71
n. Elec. ...101% 101 „

Imperial Bk.. 185 185 186
Mackay .........  72% 72 72%
Maple L. ....102 102 101 101 
do. pref. ... 92 .92 92 92

Steel of Gan. 50 
do. pref. ... 84 

War L., 1926. 95 
War L, 1931. 96 
War L, 1937. 93

Standard Bank Building
TORONTO MONTREAL30

50 49%
84%

95 95 95
95 95 96
93 93% 93% If You Can *t Fight, Your Money Can

PROFIT^ ARE YIELDED
BY GRAIN ELEVATORS

Advices.

Buy a Victory Bond Munlisted Stocks.

; k«d.Ask. NEW YORKnSTOCKS.Brompton ......... ..
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred k-. 
do. income bonds 

C.P.R. Notes .
Carriage Fact com.» 

ao. preferred
MacDonald Co., A............
North Am. P. & P.........
Steel A Rad............;...........
>âo. preferred . 
do. bonds

39
Mfitchewan Co-operative Enterprise 

Ha» Had Highly Successful Year.

legina, Nov. 21.—Art the annual meet- 
t of the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
1 va tor Company, hekt ’today, reports 

submitted showing a profit of $350,- 
(570.83, after Allowing tor interest on loans, 
■jpreclatjerr, war taxes, etc. A dividend 
prof 8 per cent, is declared. The company, 
sseoording to the report, is in sound flnan- 
Pcial condition, and the shareholders’ in
terest is now about $2,000,000. During 
I the year torty-one elevators were added 
f tt the system and during the season 24,- 

bu«hels of grain were handled and 
f <2,360,7to ouenets passed thru the 258 ele- 
E valors of the company.

3 v. lx S,cke11.& Go-r standard Bank
^totiCtU<lUOne ,n

Op. ÊÛjth. Low.
Trurdc Lines and Grangers 

Erle& Ofiio-.. 52% 53 iM% 62% 1,000
B3S w se ü* iSÏ ÎS J-IS

gWV*.v: 8 8$ 8 8$ ,XN. Y. 0............71V4 72% 70^4 72 $ o/ff»
.feSSto andMrn^ ^

X. • : : h®% is6% ifl& iH^ S
SvSe.X || n% f,i ill i-z

Sth. Pac, ... 83% 84 83 84 '
8th. Ry- .........25% 26% 24% 26%
Union Pac. ..116% 117 115% 116%

Coalers—
Çhes. & Ohio 48 48% 48 48 W. 4onCoL F. & !.. 34% 36* 33% 36 M0
Lehigh V. ... 64% 54% 53% 54% 800
Penna................. 47 47% 46 47 .

71% 72% 70% 71* 22,000
Anglo-Fr. ,.i 90 91% 90
. Indurtriale, Tractions, etc.—

A ..........i®»^ m% 106% 112 10,800

“H « 8» ”« 
anaconda ..,57% 59% 57% 58% 15,000 
Am. C. O. ... 25 25% 25 25%
Am. B. Sgr... 73% 75% 73" -
Am Sgr. Tr. 96 97 95
Baldwin .... 58 58% 57
Beth. St...........82% 83

do. bonds . 82 83
B. R. T............44% 45

64% 65%
41% 41%

and4 . ir,
I !!

27
and Fire a “Silver Bullet, **

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

-103
Close. Sales.15

50soared to . ,13% 12%
2new 2% «

15
.. 60

63 g

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 32 ...
Brompton 39 ...
C. P: R. ....133% ...
Cap. Cem. .. 57
Can. Gen. E..101 •..............................
Dom. St. Cp.. 53 53% 53 53%
Maple Leaf. .102 ..............................
Can. St. pfd.. 76 ...
St. Co. of C.. 50 •' ...

J. P. CANNON & CO.STORING POTATOES
FOR HIGHER PRICES

The local grain market continues quiet, 
but it is expected that, with the end of 
fine weather, farmers will be less inclined 

"to continue their work on the land, and 
shipments of Ontario wheat will be more 
in evidence.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 C.W., In store, 
Fort William, sold' yesterday at 76c, or 
%c per bushel below Tuesday's price, 

rMentreal Market Develops Strength1 la j while No. 3 C.W., at 71%c, showed a re- 
Butter-Price. h™ action of %c per bushel. Ontario oatsI uutter—prices Hrm. held unchanged.

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade yesterday were : • •
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2‘/2c Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2,23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
"No. 4 wneat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 76c.
No. 3 C.W.. 71%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72c. /_
No. 1 feed, 69%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeilow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 71c to 72c, nominal.
Nq®3 white, 70c to 71c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal).
. No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peat (According to Freights Outeld,). 

No. 2, $3.70 to $3*80.
Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.22 to $1.23.
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

aide).
Buckwheat, $1.45 to $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.72. *

Manitoba fclour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50, 
Second patents, in lute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment 

Winter, according to sample, 
Montreal, $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, 
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25. •

. Hay (Track, Toronto).
ton.Vs LM!"' ,16 t0 ,17: m,Xed' »er

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard atock/Exchenge 
66 Kino Street W., Toronto««* —

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

30
60

t
I CASH OATS MARKED UP

ONE POINT AND HALF

/10 Farmers Around Pert Hope Are 
Producing But Not 

Selling.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Not, 22.—Poet Hope is 

practically without potatoes, and It 1b 
learned on good authority that formers 
in tide immediate section have tone of 
potatoes stored awky and refuse to eel'l 
them at any price. Day after day 
fermera appear before the exemption 
tribunal on behalf of their «one and 
point out the great necessity of pro- 
dlKfirig, and argue that If their eons 
are sent overseas production will be 
at a standstill. 'Now the question is 
being asked here. What advantage to 
their country is there in their prodne. 
tag if they refuse to sell their pro
ducts? $t ie felt that it te time the 
exemption tribunals commenced eating 
these qiueatione up with the farmers, 
before every farm becomes practically 
a storage plant.

11
170

25
10/ v.195

NORTH AMERICAN PULP.
The results of operations of the North 

American Pulp and Paper Companies and 
subsidiaries for the nine months ended 
Sept. 3Ü 1917, show net income of $1,- 
619,324 available for fixed changea.

CHATHAM MEN WOUNDED.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

àMINES ON' CURB. 90% tvMontreal, Nov. 21,-VThe tone of the 
ml market for cash oats was stronger 

rtÇay and prices were marked up an- 
awr l%c per bushel. At the close No.
I Uanadtan western Was quoted at 85c, 
Ki , », Canadian western at 83c per
Pjshel. The stronger tone here was in 
P»te of the weaker feeling in Winnipeg, 
pnere the prices dosed %c to %c lower. 
Ls..5?i0< U*6 butter market for fin- 

e?ÎÎS?“er an<3 October creamery war 
L,J ’ with a steady demand for small 
C,; “'ee in. a wholesale jobbing 

r? made at 45%c per pound for 
SviJ*0 .*i5es ?nd at 46c for one-pound 
■I-* ”- the cheese market was quiet 
and prices unchanged, 
kfftf/hta of fresh gathered eggs were 
2/ '«ht. Fancy prices were paid for 

1 im! £qu*ntity of specials. Stale eggs 
■ demand these days and sell

prices than good storage stock, which i, preferred by the trade T
of "nallest production. Re-

wita imay were 668 case8- as compared 
with 1278 cases a week ago.
-_£hs market for potatoes is fairlv
»t $2 20 tnYa0^ 0t ?reen Mountains sell '(hrl0 1a *2-^5 per bag of 90 pounds.
PM American No- 2 yellow, $2.15 to

<to0aN^XCqanÂdlan y,e8txern. No. 2, 85c; 
BarUv 3'J3,c.i *xtI? No. 1 feed, 83c.
ferley—Malting, $1.913.

^"»it<,,>a Jprir* wheat patents, 
en‘ tmon0, ill.10; strong bak-
to|6.®M°: btral8ht rollers, bags.

Roiled 
,.14.25.
| »an—235.
L fctts-$ lo to $41.
I Mm1.‘ng'S.~$48 to 160.
I to $56.

k-SirsF-"’" ”“*&•- hSîr-s’if.A'î.T' “° »

prices yesterday in the Co- 
Porcupine stocks on the New

Closing 
jbatt'tuid
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wilis, the Royal Bank. Building:

Bid.

i

BICKELL ‘«o-Ask.
Beaver Cons.
Dome Extension ..........
Sg£k!.:.v:.v

McIntyre ................ .
Vipond .....................
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .....................
McKInley-Darragh ..
Newray ....................... ..
Nipisslng ........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ............

29 31
11 300 Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham Nov. ,21.—Word was received 
today that’three Chatham men had been 
wounded. G. H. Hardtastle, Florence 
street, was notified that Me son, Pte. H. 
Hard castle, had been admitted to No. 17 
Ambulance Hospital in France, suffering 
from shell shock. Pts. J. H. Heath, son 
or Mrs. Heath* Lome avenue, who went 
overseas with the 186th Battalion, is suf
fering from gunshot wounds In the eye. 
pte Gordon Chlttim, who went overseas 
with the 241st Battalion, has been gassed. 
He is the son of Charles Chlttim, Raleigh 
Township.

13 75% 1,70015 x Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

.....................4.70
................ 1.31
................... 18

................ 12

X 21
..4.85

4.90 97
1.35 57% 1,100

83% 1,800
82% 58,200t ||20

14 I60 90 45
Car Fdy .
Chino ..............
Cent. Leath.. 64 
Com Prod....
Crucible.........  55%
Distillers .... 35%
Dome .............. 6:
Granby ..
Goodrich ............................
Gt. N. Ore .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 2,800
tas. Copper.. 43% 44% 43%. 44% 3 900
Keunecortt ... 33% 34% 32% 33% .XX
Int. Paper .. 21% 24 21% 23% 1 sooInt. Nickel .. 26% 27% 26% 27$ 1,300
Lack Steel .. 76% SO .76% 79
Lead ................  44% ... ' ...
L?rt>- ■ ............. 54% 55% 64
Max. Motor.. 23% 25% 23% 24%
Mex. Pet. ..." 79 80%, 78% 79% 6,4éÔ

.............  28 28%' 28 28 400
Marine ......25% 26% 26% 25% 10,900

do. pfd. ... 97 99% 97 98% 57,600
prsSrxx^.l7H.17,4.1714 i'oo°

Ry. Springs.. 40%.............................. '
Rep. St. ...... 73% 75% 72% 74% li.ioo
^y Cons. .. 25% 26% 25% 25%
Rubber ........... 50% 52 50% 61%
foss .............. 36%.................................
Smelting ... 75% 77% 76 76 % 8 300fteel Found.. 54% 56 64% 55V i,70fl
Studebaker .. 38% 39% 38% 38% 1300
Texas Oil ...140 144 1 39% 148% 3 800
U S. Steel ... 96 98% 95% 97 198 100
tt d,*' Jpff„ ' •10894 111 108% 111 1400
United Alloy. 37%.........................
Utah Copper. 77% 79% 76%
Westing............  39 39% 38%
Willye-Ov. .. 17% 18 17%

Total sale»—773,600.

64 - 84% 2,900

67% 63% 67% 24*500 
29% 30.200 
57% 8,200
36 17.300

24 15.15
93 37

29 30.. 58 
.. 44
..7.90

28%
53%

62
58%50 Unexcelled Service - Si37% 35 

3%.................
65%..................

8.15

GRAIN COTTON ST0CKÎ8 10
2.5 27 10036 100 New York Stock». Canadian Securitise, 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
This is .TRAMPLED BY HORSE.NEW YORK CURB.

GENERAL MACDOUGALL
DETAILED TO REGINA

Ut. Special to The Toronto World.
X Chatham, Ont., Nov. 21—Ernest Clarke 
of Park street, of this city, was found 
lying insensible on the floor of hla stable 
this morning, and had apparently been 
kicked by his horse, being found under
neath the horse, which had apparently 
trampled on him.

WOUNDS RESULT IN DEATH:

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the 
following ctoslng prices on the New York 
Curb:

2,600
10,600

Bid. Ask. 100
Lieut.-Col. Kaye Will Serve Hjm aa 

Assistant Adjutant-General-

Ottawa, Nov- 21.—The following ap- 
polntmesita one announced by the mi
litia department:

Major-General J. C. MocDouga* C. 
M.G.. has been detailed to take over 
the command of 
gina, 8ask., and its 
date: Lieut.-Col- J. H- Kaye has been 
transferred from Halifax to Regina to 
act as assistant 
charge of admirri 
Thornton. 16th Light Horae, has been 
detailed to act temporarily as deputy 
assistant adjutant and quarUrmastsr- 
genertul in military district No. 12 un
til Ms successor is appointed.__________

55 5,100
Chevrolet 
Curtiss Ae 
North Am. Pulp .
Submarine Boat .
United Motors .

Cils-
Inter. Petrol .................  11
Merritt Oil..................
Midwest Refg.............................. 114

Mines—
Boston A Montana................ 50
Butte Copper ...............  6
Calumet & Jerome................ 1
Cons. Capper •............................ 7
United Verde ............................ 34

rs. . ................ 63
nes

65

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.28 29
2

. 14
$9.90
sea-

14
16 16 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGSpecial to The Toronto World.
Ingersoll, Ont, Nov. 21.—Wounds re

ceived in -recent fighting in France have 
resulted, in the death, of Pte. Herbert 
Shipton, son of W. E. Shipion, official 
word having been received today. Pte. 
Shipton, who was only in his 20th year, 
enlisted in February last with the Co- 
bourg Heavy Battery.

WAS TWICE WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt Ont., Nov. 21—Lieut. Donald M. 

Qoudy’, former well-known Toronto news
paper man, was today reported wounded 
on Nov 13, in a message to his uncle,. P. 
L Goudy, of this city. This is the eec- 
and time Lieut. Goudy has been wound, 
ed, having been reported a casualty ta 
January last. He was on the répertoriai 
staff of The Toronto Telegram before en
listing with a Queen City unit, two years 
ago.

$6.20
oats—Bags, 90 lbs., - $4.22% to 25 r ffjj117 No. 12, Re- 

alt an early
district 
1 leaving52 800 LICENSE HAY EXPORTS.

100
Ottawa, Nov. M.—The food controller 

announced today that the export to the 
United States of hay, ae well as of live 
stock, may be licensed, until further 
notice by the endorsement of the 
custom# collector at the point of exit 
and the usual shippers' export entry. 
Live poultry la included under the rul- 
ing regarding live stock.

adjutant-general in 
Stratton; Major E.35

NEW YORK COTTON.
100J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. Hlgly Low. Close. Close 
r.75 28.46 27 . 27.43 27.87
r.6# 28.16 27. 27.12 27.63
f.38 27.97 27. 27.95 37.47
(.18 27.75 27. 27.69 27.22

28.92 28.56

; No 1 V53?»10 66c; selected, 46c to
tV ioc. ’ 42C t0 43c: No- 2 stock,

8,900
6,800
8,100mesa'^l’ss1, Nov’ 2L—Beelf- extra India

Pork, prime mess, western, 270s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe„ 137s. 

152*aC°n. VuVlberland cut. to 30 lbs.,

VViltshlre but. 152s.
Clear bellied. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.

MOs*'1* °Iear mlddle8’ llght' 28 to 34 lbs^ 

l5Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 

Short

Prtatoes-per bag,

> to 45HlbsVyt5fn,ad«'»Sh?rt me,s' bbl»..

’ùtektt lï'4
ki PUre tlipceS. 375 5i.,t7’l.2otio2Sic.t0

car lots, $2.20 to Jan. . .
Mar. ..
May
Dec^ X.28.46 28.96 28.

THE1
Warrant Issue to Arrest

Conscientious Objector STANDARD DANK
A

MEN OF SECOND CLASS
' WILL NOT BE CALLED

Sudbury, Nov. 31.—Acting on 
tlon laid by Crown Attorney G.
Police Magistrate Stoddard has issued a 
warrant for the arrest of Chas. Maggan ot 
Cartier. The Information reads that "he 
did, at the Village of Cartier in the month 
of November, contrary to law. refuse to 
perform his duties at local exemption tri
bunal No. 203.” The case will be heard 
in police court Thursday rooming.

6. Miller,
forma- OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
We advise the purchase of

PASSED MILLION MARK.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 31—It was an

nounced this morning art the headquar
ters of the Kent Victory Loan that sub
scriptions had passed the million mark. 
Indications are that, the required two 
million dollars wiU be raised.

IS HONORARY PRESIDENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.. Nov. 21.—Major 0>r.) 

George L. McKeough. a prominent physi
cian of this city, who did valuable ser- 
vice in English' hospital# for many 
months, ha» been, appointed honorary 
preaident of the local branch of the 

-Great War Veterans' Association.

■CHICAGO MARKETS.

ti'S'cîS/iS'SjSS"

Corn— 0pen" Hlsh" Low- Close. Close.

• 121% 124

clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13‘lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 133s: 

American refined, in pails, 136s 3d; Amer
ican refined, In boxes. 136s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 100s.
Rosin, common, 47s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, le 8%d.
War kerosene, No. 2. Is 2%<L 
Linseed oil, 61s’6d.
•Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

Ottawa Denies Reports of New Draft Next
February. v

Canada's Victory Bonds
■s e safe and profitable investment in addition 
to being a help to your country.

Kmy Branch of this Bank will take
your subscription without charts. \ .

Ottawa Nov. 2L-‘-Reports that the sec
ond class of men under the Military Ser
vice Act are to be called out In February 
are officially declared here to be abso
lutely without foundation.

E. L. Newcombe, chairman of the mili
tary service council, said ; “The calling 
out of the*second class has not been dis
cussed and there is nothing in the pres
ent situation to make it necessary to 
consider the question.”

The second class comprises married 
men from 20 to 34 years.

11 su 123^ 122U8% 116% 117% iis%oW_-117 f
MEMORIAL SERVICE.P SS 68 Si* lt%

Utd~ 45"90 46 35 4-5.80 46.25 45.65

27.50 27.40 
bIv,.'" 24.70 24.90

*“* 24-6® 24.72 24.50 84.72 24.40

67% BBT'» 1ST»London, Nov. 21.—SL Margaret’s Church 
was filled with Canadians ' today for the 
memorial service to the Canadian Grena
diers of Montreal. Canon Carnegie, the 
rector; Col. Almond, director of chaplain 
services, and Col. Scott, chaplain of the 
First Division, officiated. v

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET
Calgary. Nov. 21.—Oats. No. 2 C.W., 

64 3-Sc; No. 3 C.W., 61 l-6c; No. 2 feed, 
66 6-8c. I

Barley: No. 3, $1.07,l-2; No. 4, $1.011-3.

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St West. a„ 27.50 27.52
24.70 24.86 24.62 14 Bronche# in Toronto.
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You Do Not Need to Postpone the Time for 
Choosing Gifts or Things for the Home

Simpson’s Home-Lovers’ Club Will Help
°= i ----------f ........................

Lunch at Simpson

V. «

ï;

/
\

«

■

Y\

»■ ■*.
'

i

S3 r:s=.'
4@i

■ï.

'■

Announcement—4
i

v
►I *

You <lo not need to postpone d 
for choosing gifts or things for i 
because of a limited cash balance. The Ht 

Club will arrange the terms so that, instead of payi. 
part of the purchase amount may be spread over a 
arranged.

-

The Palm Room is Now Making 
Specialty of Noonday Lunch at 60c

■m
eg ;

H- I
H wIt-l.

m I Take lunch today in the Palm Room, away from the 'hum-drum bustle and noise 
of the down-town thoroughfare. The rich, tasteful, and above all else, quiet atmosphere 
of the surroundings will surely appeal to your sense of good taste and comfort.

The delicious, wholesome quality of the food, together with the pleasing feature 
of having it served while it is hot, is proving a decided attraction to those who-appreciate 
good service.

:
»

'

You do not have to miss the■ ... -.ippBp^peciaffl
events because of lack of ready cash. If j
a Club member you are entitled to every special buyim
age in the homefurnishing departments that cash i 
enjoy.

B
t

t

:
*7

A dainty, appetizing lunch is served daily in the Palm Room, at 60c. Try it
today.■

■

Responsible persons may join The 
Lovers' Club by making application with th
Secretary, 4th Flpor.

. The Home-Lovers ’ Club terms apply to pu\ 
in the following departments: Furniture, Rugs, Flooi 
Reading Lamps, Electric Light Fixtures, Draperies 
and Grafonolas.

E /
Todays Menu

■
% "s Lunch 60cr z m\

Consomme, Asparagus Tips; 
or tlxtail. Soup, Vegetables 

Fried Filet of Lake Trout, 
Tartar Sauce, or 

Broiled Venison Steak with 
Orange Fritters 

Roast Stuffed Ydung Chicked 
with Cross

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes or 
Boiled Sweat Potatoes 

• Creamed Cauliflower 
Pudding, Pie or Ice Cream 

Bella and Butter. Pot of Tea 
or Coffee.

■f
Aril

i
Ï

z.

Ï IMPORTANT! WfT *»«,.. -><PT‘—k /

N Out-df-town persons desirdus of joining the Home-lovers 
quested to write the club secretary, who will gladly give them any in- *

V.are re- *. i HI
formation sconcemihg the rules of the club. It costs absolutely nothing 
to join the Home-Lovers’ lub. Write.-today.ï

-‘-y■ ■!
r

Dining-Room Furniture 
Priced Lower Than Usual

-t mxl
5. Santa Claus is Here 

Jollier Every Hoi 
on the Fifth 1

So happy Aie ho to be among the 
They are keeping him busy telling him what tf* 

to put in their stockings. Have 
y6u told, him what you want? Come in as 

b He is in the Christmas) Show on the Fifth

(At if Wft
■ m■■

And if you h-ven't the ready cash to pay for them 
in full at time of purchase, ade the Secretary of 
the Him*-Lovers’ Club about arrangements for 
deferred ■ payments.

I
-t»:! ,G> A,

V

, Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak. fumed1 or gol-
fv^nlf-„^fSiVe p?de8t,al baee- top 48 Inches, 8 feet when 
extended, dividing pedestal. Price ....................................... .. 20.95

m .h n you seen
.. 15.96

Wonderful Indeed is the
Dolls’ Section

of the Christmas Shod

r %
I

—>m usaypie:

long beveled plate mirror. Today ................ 14^5

„ , Buffet of genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed finish: heaw 
colonial design; plank top; 64-inch case. Special, at...34.00

rnMcn'fl'^k00??nCK*ir* of. solld Ouarter-cut' oak> fumed or 
golden finish, full box seats; panel backs; shaped legs- 
braced; upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists' nf k 
«mall and 1 arm chair. Special .7.?;..... !.. ; 18.95

In the Carpet
)â Velvet Rug. Reduced

Good values in these serviceable Scotch ^ 
Woven in one piece. Good conventional and 
terns and rich colorings. Reduced for today*
$3Z95! lD' ?" ft’ special- $23-96; size 9 ft. x

Axminster Hall Rugs
Rtfize Axmlnster Rug, suitable for ht 
Rich Oriental coloring and good wearing quti^ 
in. x 53 in. Today, special ..............

Q r..iDol!,1of e" kinde at •>* Prices that will delight the hearts of ail 
iittio girls.

Baby Dolls—So much like real 
babies. They have bisque heads,

, without hair, and jointed bodies 
(undréssed). A variety of sizes 
Priced at 75c, $1.00, $1.96, «.75,
$3.95, $5.75 and $7j00.

“Baby Ella” Dolls, Like babies 
older grown. Have real hair, 
sleeping eyes and jointed bodies 
(undressed). 11 inches high.
Ptice ......................... ..................... 130

iûï“Red Riding Hood” Dolls, very 
pretty and quaint in red capes 
and bonnets? Without hair; 14 
in. high, $130; 16 in. high, $2.00; 
with hair, 12 In. high, $1.75; 16 
in. high, $330.

Horseman “Art” Dolls—There 
are girls In jumper frocks, and 
boys in rompers with jaunty 
hats. These dolls have unbreak
able heSuSs and are' 18 inches 
high. Ape ............... ;...............  1.98

well \»

i. A Remarkable Library Table Offer
.-AS“S .’ÆS'SrÆ SSSracks each end and double drawers Would Æê a sensible 
day w.e!c.ome..^!..f°r the..hom.e-.

P 1
i\

PPHH . Ki£M-tF- '•*'*’*
Hemp Carpet for 6Sc

raisss assborder. Less than half their value, 
special, per yard ...................................................... ’

Linoleum, 73c Square Yard
llnoUnm well-printed and t-horougllinoieum in good tile, block, wood and floral d<
clalf ner a°y h00”' A hard-wearing quality, 
mal, per square jrard

B V/
«

36 In.
¥eft

-

Doll Carriages—Extra!
(No PHatie or Mail Orders).

Road, Wooden and Metal Bodies Modeled After Real Baby Camaaes 
Divided Into Three Lots. ’

Lût No 1“?^ enameled metal bodies, folding leatherette
Today, Mils price°0^ .̂ ?Tf*.

Lût No 2 _?,el^m5Uv?^r style wooden bodies, in grey, brown and d li bIa^ flashes, leatherette hoods, rubber-tired wheels
Regular $5.26. Today, sale price .......................... .................... ..435

Lot No 3 bod,es and hoods- in grey, white and naturaltiro, b , ÎSÎS1®8’ ^*tra nice carriages, steel axles and rubber 
tires. Regular $7.00,. to $$.50. Today, sale price ..................... .5to

Utility Boxes for Christmas 
Gifts i w,

Matting Covered Cheats—Red Cedar Cheats

Each ..................................................... '
Matting Covered Box, with tray'

1< in. high ........................................

. «EvSrS s^'jtjgsr.■
whirTh°?f- JhCy baJ6 an extremely h^ome IpZranee °rder YoUr Llttle Tot a Kid-
which is enhanced by a rich piano polish „nri ppîaraf)Ce- * die Kar; three sizes, *1.50, 
make a beautiful piece of additional furniture ta thiri,05ether * W-OO and $2.50. 
or sewing-room. Here arc thro, „ u;ure ln thebedroom

__ f exceptionally good value; Shoe Fly Rockers. Regular
-----1.F!ed Chest, 33 in. long. *2-00< Today, *1.38-White and

/r flW 16pnû'7îdu 17 ln- high- each 8.95 natural color honses, long
1* In „L?da.r,^he,t’ 42 ln- long, rockers and special play box 

. Red ctn.16 ril high- each 15-79 on cross bar, nursery cretonne 
^ 20 in. wide, H ta Mgh^each ml UI>hoM6red ««at and back.

DANDY PAINT BOX *
— Several different

------------ use, also

bo

4

\ N.

BuyI
4long. 19 in. wide, 17 in. high.

/4.98
36 ln. long, 19 In. wide.

Victory
Bonds

Kiddie Car7.49
red V

Y

n
'

No better invest- f "LSI(NBrPI >i\ment in the world.h

Bradley’s Machine Gun
fast is the cm^rtm^d" a ™fd!An fir« run; shoots a,

22ZBS2?
Easily converted 

into money or mer
chandize.

Undoubted 
ity. Liberal interest.

• Buy today.

colors to y 
brushes; attractively 1 

Put up in box. Special, to- l
iHi y:

day .25» r 2:98
NOTEPAPER, 8.30 SPECIAL.

Linen Notepaper,
“i;

ÏÏSÏ
social on the Fifth Floor, 2

Fourth
Floor. BOOKS, 8.30 SPECIAL.

Bedtime Storydand Books. Including Buntv 
Travels. Danny Fox’s Adventures Te«i .ay Brown 
Piggy Wiggy and piggy Wigg’ns T the TaUdnr Pansies,

• Adventures, Little Effle andTaJking Be^Piff'rtf16"’ FlUffy Tal1'8 
Tom. Dot and Talking Mouse and ofa Piff Cott°ntajl,s Travels,
a»- Show, 8.30 ZZjUÏÏiïtë ***“ ^ Chrt®t'

________ _____ ' t .......................................... ...» .25

W•Jn secur-
Bunniken’s

4v2

.25
i *-* JU

-
ihere are a(

FEW OF THE GOOD BOOKS À

1^5

My Four Y..™ in r Worc6,ter- by Florence

» rsr ûsvr<5srawrr.......
. , Phone Main 7841.

oSUti™ Baum'.

zSi'ïkîL^^FCs^ •-1.
Tho9path Glorv3,Tby Roberta Rinehart.

R; tàHËfeTŒttfcZ'"" -

135 ‘ MAll in It, by Ian Hay .............................
Over th# Top, Arthur Guy Empey 
No Men’. Land, by Sapper .
Vh» Dmftn’t 'Xi!?’ Baroneas Orczy..
The Stou'» °b.J*?t< Je«rey Famol 

"* H|gh Heart, by Bazil King

1.25
136135135 frv

.......... 1.351^51.6b
A135139135 t

135135Sm SUMFSON u355i 135i.'. 1.35 . 135. 1.10
135

SLtSMFSOMfSSa....... 1.25
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